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Briated Report of Ennt Afijcnn Expedition Give» Graphic 
Account of the Difficulties Encountered by Force Under 
General Vanderventer in Operations Against the Ger- 

■Marched Many Miles Without Any Appreciable

Graphic Picture of the Situation in Russia is Given in De
spatch to Washington—No Food Supplies Have Reached 
Petrograd for the Past Two Weeks and Great Numbers 
Are Dying Daily from Starvation.

Bolshevik! Are Gaining in Strength Through Control of the y 
Scant Food Supplies—Many Refugees Are Seeking Suc
cor in Sweden,,While Soviet Government is Trying to 
Control the Influx of Destitute Prisoners Now Being Re
leased by Genaeay,

MONCTON HASrrs housing
PROBLEM TOO

Among the List of Names of Those Who Perished Appear 
Several Men and Women Who Were Ticketed Through 
to Sussex and to St John—AD the Victims-Have Not 
Yet Been Identified.

mi
z

Enemy Had Bribed the Native Chiefs With Goods Stolen 
from the Portuguese, so That Allies Were Misled by 
False Reporte—Hard to Maintain Communication Be
tween the Different Columns as Wireless Was an Uncer
tain Quantity in the Thick Bush.

It is Believed That the Fire, Which Broke Out While the 
Train Was Standing Awaiting Orders at Bonheur Station, 
Was Caused by a Man in an Upper Berth Lighting a 
Match Which Ignited the Curtain»—Doors Were Forced 
and Train Crew Did All Possible to Rescue Other Pas
sengers.

City is Asked to Guarantee 
$170,000 Bonds for Erec

tion of Forty Houses. .

NATURAL GAS A
BURNING QUESTION

Big Consumers , Will Enter 
Protest Today Before Pub

lic Utilities Board.

Washington. Dee. -17.—Gloomy re- 
portports of the situation In Russia, 
partienlariy at Petrograd, continue to 
roach the stats department. A doe- 
patch today announced that the Soviet 
government has restricted the Influx or 
hungry and destitute prisoners return
ing from German and Austrian prison 
camp» without officers or guards.

readied the city lor more than two! 
weeks.

The Bolshevik section Is reported 
gaming numerically because it con
trola the distribution of food. Hmre 
1» increasing disorder In the sitmlnta, 
tration of affairs, according to those1 
advices, and such authority aa exists 
bus no control over subordinate oth*

Many Scandinavian fugitives, eecap, 
lug from Bolshevik terrors,, are arriv
ing In Sweden. The state department 
has advices from Norway that the 
Norwegian, legation, which bad charge 
of American Interest» at Petrograd, 
Ml that city December 13, and 1» ex
pected daily at Christiania

way through such thick Jungle that 
tunnel. through

London. Deo. 17.—A dqnpridi from
General Sir O. L. Vanderventer, oom- the roads wets 

bamboo thickets and elephant gross. 
Lom! stretches of track appeared more 
suitable for boats than motor trans
ports.

General Vanderventer shoes the 
difficulty of getting Into tee* with 

wee accentuated by the 
tael that he had suborned many of

In ehlet of the Ailed torcee In 
Beet Africa, end dated Dar B1 Salaam, 
September 80. has Just been publish
ed. It graphically describee the tre
mendous difficulties of campaigning In 
Beat Africa, and says It may appear

Winnipeg, De<t 17.—Fifteen ere fifteen are missing, sod sll are, pre
sumed dead, aa a result of the de
struction by fire of i C, P. B. tourist 
coach this morning. A list of the lost 
•o far as ecu be ascertained, follows:

F.-B. Clancy, ticketed from Calgary 
to,Windsor.

Mrs. C. L. Hunter, ticketed from 
Regina to St John.

Miss E. Smith, ticketed from Leek- 
wood to Toronto.

miming, bettered burned to death, as 
a result of the destruction by fire, 
early this morn tad, of a tourist coach 
on the O. P. R. Traneoontlnenal train 
at Bonheur Station, 13» miles went of 
Fort William, Out 
among the missing are etfil unidenti
fied, but, It Is believed that the un
identified ■■■■ 
the wile and son of C. Foot, ticketed 
from Regina. Saak., to Albion, Mich.

Advice. received here Indicate that 
the fire started through carelessness

extraordinary that OoL von Lettow the
Ivon Book's fonce should so often have 
succeeded V evading the Angto-Portu- 
goese conveying columns. The report 

leaM that Use Germans were well guld- 
mm end generaly avoided the regular 
■pecks and moved by native paths 
irerouih the heart of the bush, which 
paths wars often so thick and di!1b 
liait that the trows might mart* end 

i wt|hln a tow miles of 
tone another without gaining much. 
•There were over one hundred thous
and mus» miles of ouch bush he-

FUÜ IS EPIDEMIC
IN SOME PLACES

The condition of middle classes Inthe native chiefs and headmen by
Petrograd Is said to be extremely bedlavish presents of doth end other
and greet numbers ere dying daily ofPortuguese goods which he bed 

aged to capture. In the course of his 
movements, these chiefs misled us by 
false -reports. The maintenance of 
telegraphic communication between

y and little boy ere starvation. No fuel is available and 
the people are obliged to keep to their 
beds day and night No supplies have

Sunny Brae Goes Under the 
Ban Again and Shediac 
Parish Has Reason to 
Worry.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Montanan and
baby, ticketed from Kerrobert to 
Toronto, supposed to be from Consort, 
Alberta.

it**» in * fiftotiffkigbfi hv fin tm. Mrs. Jos. Cochrane, ticketed from

us ewept along the berth curtains, fiuoboc, ticketed from Winnipeg to 
making the <sr e the trap. -T Iroquois, Ont.

Bight presenter» were rescued from 
the ear uninjured, and four Injured, 
though 

The injured

the pursuing column# wan difficult
in handling a spirit stone or other GERMANS REACHING BERLIN

AT RATE OF 10,000 A DAY
owing to the rapidity with which they 
moved nod also because Ihewireleee 
had a. very uncertain range In the 
thick bush. General Vanderventor’s Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Dec. 17.—A proposal for 
the erection of forty houses In the 
city of Monotorto relieve the housing 
problem wae laid before the city coun
cil tonight by the West End BuSRMng 
Committee. The scheme Is to float

the Rovuma and the Zambesitw despatch shows how, despite a few
givom.

Some Idea of the heavy obstacles 
encountered la ahown In the fact that 
She troop# often had to force their

surprise attacks against weak fnnrl- 
eooe which enabled the enemy to keep 
going, General Anteto of the Portu
guese forces did sterling work.

Woman and little boy, ticketed from 
Winnipeg to Belleville, Ont.

Two unidentified passengers, fromnsrlo—ly.
1 have been Scenes of Enthusiasm at Return Ending—City Has Gone 

Dancing Mad and Cabarets Are Filled All the Tim' They 
Are Open.

Regina to Belleville, Ont 
Woman, ticketed from Winnipeg to 

Olera.
Woman, ticketed flrom Regina to 

Napanee.
The injured, none of wh 

serious condition, are:

Stot WHS lam and their condition la 
said to be improving.

Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 17.—Ad a re
sult of the destruction by fire of a 
tourist car In Canadian Pacific train 
No. 4, bound to Toronto from Winni
peg,' fifteen persons are missing and

NORTHLAND AND GRAMPIAN ARE 
BRINGING CANADIAN TROOPS

bonds to cover the cost of construc
tion and have the city guarantee the 
bonds and appoint à trustee to hold a 
mortgage on the property, the life of 
the bonds to he fifteen years. The 
amount it Is proposed to raise In this 
way Is $170,000.

The proposition ae submitted by 
the West End Building Oo. was refer
red to the finance committee without 
the council committing itself in any 

y or the other.
. The natural gas problem has appar- 
3 entiy not yet been settled by the order

totes
London, Dec. 17.—(By Wireless Ser 

flee)—The correspondent In Berlin of 
the Dally Express, dealing with the 
return of the German army, says the 
scenes of enthusiasm marking the 
home-coming ot the troops are ending.

“Men have been coming home at 
the rate of ten thousand a day," say» 
the correspondent “Every day Herr 
Bibert (the chancellor) takes the 
place on a rostrum opposite the 

He addresses the 
home-coming men. and the bands play 
martial alia, while the crowds cheer 
aüTwav» their handkerchiefs.

‘Deutsches Uber Ailes' brought 
me into the street To my amaze
ment—and to the apparent amazement 
of the French officers grouped in the 
window of the Embassy—a regiment 
was passing the Brandenburg gate to 
the old tune. Later I heard it played 
continuously as the cavalry, infantry 
and artillery swept by. Regimental 
flags were crowned with wreaths. 
The men wore evergreens around thel* 
steel helmets, and the tunics and guns 
were covered with flowers.

“What particularly struck me was

the attitude of the home-coming offi
cers. Those I have seen in the Berlin * 
garrison were quiet men, many of: 
whom had removed tnetr martes of 1 
rank. They seldom were saluted by1 
their men. On the other hand the 
troops just returned from the front are * 
well disciplined and salute as of old. 
The officers themselves are unchang
ed. They exhflMt themselves, moo- 
ocled and tight waisted, to the popula-1 
tlon. who cheer them loudly.

“Berlin to dancing-mad. There are 
abov fifty cabarets in the city, and} 
dancing goes on all the afternoon and 
until nine o’clock at nlgtft. In 
week’s time the edict closing dancing 
halls at nine o’clock will be removed. * 
and dancing will then continue ail 
night Berliners are loosing forward. 
to this.

“It is a remarkable sight to see cab- 
packed to suffocation with wo

men jn expensive toilbttes and both 
soldiers and civilians dancing and 
drinking wine costing tw:o pounds a 
bottle. Seats at the theatres can only 
be booked two days ahead. ‘We are 
trying to forget" said a Berliner to me

Miss Grossman, Gnrnsey, Saak., to
Kitchener, Ont.

C. Foote, Regina to Albion, Mlfib.
G. L. Buchanan, Green way, Man., 

to Sussex, N.B.
C. L. Hunter, Regina to 9t. John,

several sustained minor injuries. The 
work of establishing the Identity of 
the missing passengers to proceeding, 
but some time must pass before a 
reliable list can be complied.

When the fire was discovered by 
the train men, the train was being 
held for orders at Bonheur station. 
The crew lost no time In forcing an 
entrance into the coach, 
the flames gained great headway, 
and the work was attended wtth much 
danger, they succeeded to reseulM â 
number ef the pagStijfcera» The origin 
of the fire has hot definitely been

Both Arc Due in This City About December 23rd — The 
Grampian to Come to St. John With About One Thous
and Troope-—Northland Has About the Same Number.

N.B.
The following were rescued, unin

jured:
Jacob Mitchell, Shaenavon, Bask., 

to Windsor, Ont.
J. H. Breaker, Metita, Man., 

Thornhill, Ont.
H. ». Kttfbnr, w«o awl baby, Win- 

nlpeg to Sussex, N.m.
Code,

Ottawa, Dec. 17—The militia de
partment has received word that two 
more vessels carrying Canadian troops 
left England on the 16th. They are 
the Northland, with 84 officers, 866 
other ranks, and 76 etvtUana ç*board, 
and the Grampian, carrying lie ©me
tre* M other ranks and 48 civilians. 

Northland will, It Is expected, 
at Halifax on or about the 28, 

and the Grampian at » St. John the 
same day.

The classification by military dis
tricts of those on board the North- 
Band to as follows:
^ . Other Civil-

Military District Officers Ranks lane
No. 1.................. 1
No. 2 
No. 3

No. 10...................2 138
No. 11.................  1 118
No. lh..
No. 18................1 78
to tot, _»

84 956 - 75
On the Grampian the classification 

to as follows:
Military
No. 1.. .. .... .. 1 
No. 8.. ..
No. 3.. .
No. 4......................4
No.6..
No. 6.
No. 7..................   7
No. 10.. .. ... 9
No. Id 
No. ia 
No. 13
On Duty... ...12

to French embassymade by the public utilities commis-2 46 *rê sion ordering all consumers using two
1 mate* <mW fwt of______

** to discontinue the née of «ns after IThos. Davidson. Summer
November 27.

The C.G.ft. and the ^Albert Manu
facturing Co'., two of the heavy con
sumers affected by the order, it Is 
stated, contend that under the order 
they are allowed to use tip to two 
million cubic feet a month.

The city council tonight appointed 
a delegation to go to St John to
morrow to appear before the Utilities 
Commission to look after the city's in
terests in this regard. The -C. G. R. 
and Albert Manufacturing) Oo., It to 
understood, will also be repreeanted 
at the meeting of the commission.

The flu to once more becoming

Saak., to Hsrrlston, Ont.
H. Henderson, Winnipeg to Toronto.

determined, but it is believed that it 
started in an upper berth occupied by 
a man, his wife and baby, presumably 
* match was struck for some purpose, 
and the curtains caught firs.

A thorough investigation to being 
made by the Canadian Pacific officials.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 17.—A report 
received late this afternoon states that

*a Officers Other Ranks NotiF—A correction to the shove 
adds to the list the name of Mrs. C. L. 
Buchanan, ticketed from Greenway, 
Man., to Sussex, N.B., but does not 
state whether Mrs. Buchanan Is dead 
injured or uninjured.

231. 2
3

99
......... .. 6

.............. 10 2
4

57 9 12
2 210 20 8 6 Soldiers Must Travel on Regular

Troop Trains, Not With Relatives
2 97 6 3 1No. 4.................... 1 16 3 9

No. S 
No. « 
No. 7.

1 16 1.1 65 SCHOOLS ORDERED 
TO CLOSE TODAY

COMMONWEALTH 
FOR HEBREWS 

IN PALESTINE

9 — quite prevalent In this section. In 
48 Sunny Brae the epidemic hae

ed such a serious stage that the pub- 
' jk-. schools have been closed, and re
porte from some sections of the 
country, notably in the parish ot She
diac, Indicate a return of the epidem
ic Some few caeca of a comparative
ly mild type are reported In Monc
ton, one case being taken to the iso
lation hospital yesterday.

1 34 32 Totals. 110

HARD WORK TO 
MAKE OBJECTIVE 
FOR NAVY LEAGUE

COMMITTED ON 
CHARGE OF THEFT

Ottawa, Ont,, Dec. 17.—The military department desire» to inform 
the public that a very considerable number of people hare arrived at 
Halifax from Tarions points for the purpose of meeting returning sol
diers and appear to expect that thfir aridler relative, will he allowed 
to accompany them on the regular train# out of Halifax. It la pointed 
ont that soldiers whose fsmllies have accompanied them acroea the 

permitted to travel with their famille» on civilian trains, 
lint all other soldiers will he required to travel on the regular troop 

The railway arrangements are difficult, and they do not con-

Health Ban at the Capital N 
Made tp Include All Places 
Where Persons Congregate.

ow

Jewish Congress at Philadel
phia Favors Idea With Great 
Britain as Trustee.

Capt. Fisher Must Stand Trial 
for Stealing Army Funds.Nova Scotia Making Strenuous 

Efforts to Raise Its Quota tof 
One Hundred Thousand 
Dollars.

ocean are Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Caterers to 
the amusement seeking public are be
ginning to make arrangements to draw 
tho bline on their places of business 
at midnight tomorrow, in keeping with 
the order of the Board of Health, 
wnich has placed Ra ban on all public 
gatherings, effective oo Thursday.

Coming just at the season of the 
year when busy shoppers like to rest 
a ; tew minutes at a motion picture 
house, and tired business men look for 
a few minutes of relaxation at the 
bowling alley or the billiard table, H 

some considerable loss to the 
managers of the various amusement 
enterprises. Alt are now included in 
the ban, and no special rules are to 
be diade in favor of any one.

There to nothing for the managers 
to do but submit cheerfully to the or
der, wnd trust it will not be necessary 
to keep the ban long In force. There 
is a feeling, however, that the period 
of “shut down” should extend, over a 
greater stretch of time than the pre
vious one. Many venture the opinion 
that had the previous ban been kept 
is force two weeks longer the epidemic 
would have b 
Intention of 
have the disease entirely subjugated 
this before any ban to lifted.

x The Schools.
The schools will all close on Wed

nesday, the board having reconsidered 
Its intention of allowing them to run 
until Friday. The chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick request
ed permission to have the college re
main open until 1 Monday hi order to 
care for the examinations. The re
quest to under consideration. Some be
lieve that, should it be granted, other 
like requests will be made and trou
ble ensue. »

No «official reports of nqw cases 
have been recorded so far this week. 
The board looks upon the situation, 
however, as being serious and is rush- 
Lag work oo the emergency hospital, 
which they hope-to have working by 
Thursday.

FIELD MARSHAL 
HAIG AT COLOGNE

Toronto, Dec. 17.—On a charge of 
stealing $18,647.23 the pTQperty of the 
Dominion of Canada, Captain Charles 
P. Fisher, former paymaster of the 
AM. C. In Toronto military district, 
was committed for trial at the local 
police court today without plea or 
elections. His counsel T. C. Robet- 
te, K. C., contends that the alleged 
discrepancy wae due entirely to er
rors arising out of the carrying and 
paying of large sums In cash, and 
that more than $10,000 of the total 

i mentioned has been discovered and 
paid back to the government.

trains.
template that an undetermined number of soldiers will proceed on clvll- 
tiuf trains, and accommodation to act provided with that end 111 tier./. 
On the other hand arrangements with respect to troop trains, Including 
provision of meals, are made on the basis of a definite number allotted 
to each train. In view of the number of ships arriving from now on in 
succession at the port of Halifax, arrangements respecting disembark
ation and entrainment must be adhered to strictly, and It to desired that 
civilians should clearly understand that these arrangements cannot be 
disturbed by reason of their presence In Halifax. Soldiers must travel 
on troop trains provided, and wlilnot be permitted to accompany their 
relatives on other trains.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 17—The Am
erican Jewish congress tonight declar
ed for a Jewish commonwealth in Pal
estine under the trustee of Great Brit
ain acting on behalf of such league 
of nations ns may be formed.

The declaration in the. form of a 
lution was adopted amid wild/

Says Good-bye tb Newspaper 
Correspondents and Ex
presse* Thanks . for Their 
Labors.

Special to The Standard.
waitfav, Dee. 17.—The campaign tor 

une hundred thou rend dollars tor the 
Herr Lessee hi Nona Beotia has been 
one of the most uphill drives ot any 
In tho tong aeries at these efforts.

So have raised tSIMWO of

enthusiasm. The 400 delegates rep
resenting more than 3,000,000 mem
bers of their race In the United States 
rose and sang Hatlkvoh, the. Jewish 
anthem expressing the hope that 
Palestine shall soon be the homeland. 
of the Jews.

Another resolution was adopted 
that the congress shall elect a delega
tion of not more than seven members 
who shall leave as soon ae possible 
for Europe, where "In co-operation 
with the representatives of the Jews 
of other lands, it shall use its best 
endeavors to realize the objects for 
which this congress was established,; 
in accordance with instructions formu
lated by this congress.”

The delegation is instructed to 
render a report to the congress when 
its labors in Europe are completed, 
and «the president of the congress is 
enquired to summon that body to re
ceive a report of the delegation not 
later than one year after the treaty 
of peace shall have been signed and 
to transact such other business as 
may come before It.

f Cologne, Monday. Dec. j«, (By The 
Associated Praia.)—Field Marehal 
Haig came to Cologne this morning to 
make his Initial lour of Inspection ot 
tie territory decupled by the British 
along the Rhine. Immediately on his 
arrival the British command or-In
ch tef proceeded to the famous Hebee- 
rollers bridge tor a meeting with

Halifax
.title et tire end ot last week, but the 
41a» was extended tor two days ot 
(this weak, end now It U to go * little 

hope of getting the toll 
The wine condition fare pra-

AMERICAN FLEET WILL 
REACH HOME DEC 24

Big Parade Planned in New 
York to Celebrate Their Re
turn.

TORONTO POLICE 
ARE ON STRIKE

GIRL WANTED HERE
IN CHATHAM JAIL

raèûed ever the province, 
tarie hue peered its objective, but 
ittaw Gtasgow wta not flolih up before 
jttatinday next The committee hope, 

, tiret Nova Scotia» quota 
H tt le not merited

Charged With Serious Offence 
by Soldier on Duty in This

more than a score of war correspoa-
Demand Re-inetatement ■ of 

Twelve Men Diamiseed Yes
terday and Re-hearing in 
Case of Constable Ellis.

dents representing all the great news- 
patera ot the Allied and neutral coun
tries.

The occasion was In the nature ot a 
farewell to the writer» who have been 
accredited to British general head
quarter» and who finished their labors 
when the British completed their oc
cupation ot the territory resigned to 
them under the armistice.

In e brief addraea the field marshal 
expressed his deepest thanks tor the 
work done by the press In presenting 
the truth ot the war to the world 
end the hope that the correspondent! 
henceforth would devote their energi
es In advocating evettaeting peace. 

“Do not Jet ua get swelled heads

. jtareever 
rwffl he

City.
)een eradicated. It is the 
(he health authorities toof the vary tow timeslit wto be Washington, Dec. ,17.—The Ameri

can fleet returning from Europe 
which to to be reviewed at nine by 
Secretary Daniels, to expected to ar
rive off Ambrose Light vessel at day
light on Tuesday, December 24. The 
navy department announced tonight 
that the ships will pass the Statue of 
Liberty about.9 a.m., and will then 
anchor In the north river from 66th 
street to Fort Washington.

In the afternoon men from the fleet 
will parade down Broadway from 96th 
to 59th street, then down Fifth avenue 
to 23rd street. The pageant is ex
pected to start moving at 1.30 o’clock. 
The department announce that as the 
parade will occur on Christmas Eve, 
general leave of aibsepce will be grant
ed to both officers and men Immed
iately after its conclusion. The fleet 
will probably remain at New York un
til January 8.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 11.—A young wo-fin which taOnre baa occurred.

' The city Board of Control wee wait
ed on today end asked for a minimum 
of $6,000. The mayor was favorably 
disposed, but be said he thought the

to in the lockup here, havingToronto, Dec. lTv^At 
which began at midnight the police
men ot title city voted to strike. The 
vote was almost unanimous and the 
strike is to begin at 6.46 this morn
ing. In addition to the strike decl-

a meeting
been arrested on complaint of a Oha- 
thdrn BOldler In 8L Mm. An officer 
from 8t John -.was here several days 
•go in search tor her but bed to de
part without accomplishing Ma mU- 
elon. Chief Goughian arrest» the 
girl, who daims to be not yet sixteen, 
In a lumber camp at Bartihogue some 
nine miles In the woods from this 
piece, where the family la engaged In 
lumbering.

The complaint Is the 
two for which long terme were given 
In fit. John recently. The -esse comes 
up tomorrow before Judge Connors 
tor hearing.

government should attend <0 such
i

BRITISH WARMLY
RECEIVED AT REVAL

Finally Urn Breed agreed to 
give S8.000 end the extra 12.000 if It 
wee found at the red really to be
needed.

-Tee.” arid the Meyer, “but put tt 
tbs tax bill end let the cltlxen. 

knew whet they are paying for. He 
tlunriki the tax bill should bo itemli- 
ed so that the clttrans could see at e 

Stalance Just whet departments the 
Icaqr was needed tor. Cltiren» 
penld be better satisfied It they got 
the Itemised Mil, something like the 
loose leaf system." tt wet suggest
ed that would require e very large
.(.<7

“No tt would not," Mid the Mayor 
“Now ed the present staff of officials 
are re overworked that they could 
not do more, with tire excspi

alcn a resolution wss peered demand
ing the reinstatement of the twelve 
policemen dismissed by tire commis
sioners yesterday and a rehearing of 

of Police -Constable Bills, 
who eras discharged a Short time ago, 
presumably because of hie activity in 
the police untou organisation.

over our victory, the syne 
petrous did after 1870," retd the FMd 
Marshal during hie speech.

the other New Republic Decorates Itself 
to Welcome the Fleet.the

BOLSHEVIKS ARE
BUSY DOWN SOUTHENGLISH FOR

SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBÜC SCHOOLS

London, Dec. 17.—The Esthoman 
delegation in Stockholm hae received 
a despatch from the foreign mlnieter 
of the new Bethonian republic, saying 
that the British squadron on its way 
to Revel, wae met at eea by represent
atives of the governments and on its 
entrance into Revel tt wae enthusias
tically welcomed by the population. 
Reval was gaily decorated for the 
occasion, and the mail of the squadron 
were cheered wherever they went.

MooteVideo, Uruguay. Dec. 17 
Thera has been a steady increase to 
Bolshevik agitation to Brasil, Uruguay 
and Argentina to the last two months

MANY DIED FROM
FLU EPIDEMICRegina, Dee. 17.—Premier Martin 

this afternoon Introduced aa amend
ment to tin school act, providing that 
Bogush only be taught U the schools

Defiance, hare died from Influent», - FIRE IN EDSON.

Pttoeeti. Aria., Dec. 17.—Two thou Nbiekegancy at Fort Defiance today. 
Navajo Indians-TOridlna on that One Indian

hto wlto and tear children with an axa 
the Jurtodlcttoo off Hoot" and taon koiin»* himself.

Saskatoon, Saak., Dec. 17.—Fire ofand tt to reported that" council» have 
been formed by workmen In coupera. unknown 

block In
origin wiped out an entire 

the heart of Bdeon, Alberta 
five stores are a total lose. Lose tui

tion with tira police. At Roearto, Ar
gentina, a counoll of this natureofwill be PFt of 

«■tarty.} of Franc*. iI JV
»
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St John th the OU, O. asacrta
mat Cream Producer»'

gmt, be sent to the Fed 
ment at Labor and the , 
oral of the Province It 
and referred to the com 
m»le for discussion an<

Following is the repor 
So His Worship, the Ma 

Membersoi the Coras
Your Committee, wh 

' pointed to make enqulrl 
• oust of milk within tht 

Win, begs leave to repo:
* 1—-Th»i evldonce wa

sources ol supply, pricei 
bundling and delivery, 
tutttyng vs'bpen bulk i 
«I milk when held over,

Also information was 
the recently constitute 
Health Department has 
oration the Inauguration 
of Inspection and certlf 
which, by co-operation i 
Board of Health and tfce 
ment would ensure that 
In the city would be pun 
quality and probably wii 
hejbe selling price.
JfirThat it appears frt 

«tfcce taken—
Yl) That there is no gi 

supplied to the city. I 
that the milk should t>e s 
to quality.

(D That ,the sanitary 
connection with the ope 
milk leave* much to be d 
tiFe of closed container!
preferable.

(8) TFat five cea 
lowed hv i r*«r in Dora 
as between the cost to 1 
livered in the city and 
price to the consumer, t 
adhered L>

It Is to be noted that i 
spread Is he emitted irr 
whether the milk passes 
chinery for clarifying a 
!ng or goes to the const 
■nrh treatment.

(4) That one selling pi 
to the consumer (fourté 
qnsrt) prevails, irrespect

This shod Id not contin
(Ft That samples of i 

tng by the local Board c 
at present obtained too 
• (•) That the selling j 
in other laree cities Is 
lower than in St. John.

(7) That a large portic 
milk supply comes from 
composing 'ho Kings Gov 
Cream Producers’- Assoc 
while it appears that the 

*tO the St. John dealers 
and reasonable, provldii 
quality is always up to 
yet the evidence -showe 
producers had combined 
raise the price from 7 
qfcts per quart at points 
to the city aid that th 
was in res'.ra-nt of com] 
-der the law the attorn* 
The province la the one to 
taking action in regard t< 
ing to1 raise the prices.

(8) That there are a 
-vendors of milk, each ha 
rial delivery, this causln 
lapplpg and adding to t! 
the case also in other 1 
ness. The establishing 
pal milk depot was proj 
witness'as a method ol 
overlapping in deliveries

Your Committee recoi 
this report be given to 
us to be made public ant 
be cent to the Dopartm. 
at Ottawa, and to the A 
eral of the Province. A 
city co-operate with the P 
local Boards cf Health 
sures which itnv be i 
testing, purifying an*l e 
milk cold in St. John, 
causing all milk to be sc 
to ertablished grades or 

Respectfully submittec 
G. PR El 
T. H. T 

Fair Prie
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Sr Robert Borden Make» Sympathetic Reply and ftomisea 

Consideration—London is Overcrowded — Huntly R. 
Drummond Give. *50,000 to Extend Mnple Leaf Clubs 
Work for Soldier».

\ ' i...... « •< . r

Have Appointed Special Com
mittee to Co-operàte With 
Government Officials in 
This Work.

;.v y

!
by

■V , j
------------- -— .,.

Toronto. Oof., Doc, H,—m view ol 
tke return of the Cued 
m<t the problem the, will 1 
«estol
et Dentel Surgeon, this week le cOn- 
dieting. In oonjnnotion with the Oene- 
dlen Ann, Dentil Oorp«. end the 
Proparedneas League . ot American 
Dentists, e special coûte of Inetrso- 
tion in MconeFtructlon w6rk, under the 
head! of nt prwthutia, fraotnrea. 
stilints, oral auger, and anaeefheala.

The conrea, which Jo being attended 
bj about one 
taeu from all over the Dominion, la 
part of the Dominion's reconstruction 
scheme. Already some striking opera
tion» have beta performed In Toronto 
by member* of the Canadian Army 
Dental Oorpe,

One outstanding cade Is that of a 
local man whose left eye, cheek and

■ .

showing more then tl 
Wow'und
constructed from vuloanizi 
into which wms set a glass eye, and 
the whole modeled to an exaot 
terpart of the uninjured portion of the

Ottawa, Deo. 17—The Great War 
Veteran»’ Association has appointed 
R B. Maxwell, Winnipeg; W. P. 
Tait, Halifax, and D. Loughnan, 'Otta
wa, an advisory committee to co-ope
rate with (the repatriation and employ
ment committee. This committee Is 
now closely associated with the staff 
of the repatriation committee and 
will represent the activities of the 
Great War Veterans as soon as they 
touch the committee’s work.

of this intimate 
Great War Veter

ans with the repatriation committee 
la that there is likely to be uniformity 
and harmony between the vrortc of the 
repatriation committee and the alms 
of the Great. War Association, which 
is organised to protect the interests 
of the vétérans of the wgr.

. London, Dec. 17—The Canadian beds. Lady Drummond, head of the 
SnMuton attended St. Dunstao’e Instil- organization, Is in receipt of $50,000 
Ante tor the 'Blind yesterday and met from Mr Huntley Drummond, ot Itont- 
fthe blind Canadians, some thirty In real, and $86,000 from the War C<m- 
Jjh. À petition was presented to the tingent Association of Manitoba, 
(Tranter ashing that the government which will he applied to this pttrpose. 
(give to each one of the blinded Ca- Beds will be put in warehouses and 
wadian officers or men 380 acres of other large buildings that 
homestead land, without stipulation talned, while four large 

'that it dkust be personally cultivated, Grosvenor Gardens, equip 
4end suggesting the method by which Ontario Government, are now open, 
'this land can be located for them by Ixurtes are to be stationed at the ata- 
r proxy. tions with attendant staffs to pick up

Lieutenant Hltchtngs, who spoke Canadian soldiers as they arrive and 
supporting the petition, pointed out transport them to the club. It Is ex- 

vtiho that in Australia emeh blinded peoted that the pressure on accommo- 
'woliler had been given free perma- dation will continue during the whole 
nend transportation over government period of demobilization. 
vnB^ruys. Canadian prisoners of war have re-

Sir Robert Borden made a sym- turned to England to the number of 
-pathetic reply and promised careful 2,000, and are now arriving at the rate 
consideration of the requests. Tt is of 25 a day. They reach the country 
estimated that there artf only about at Dover or Rlppon, and are there 
'80 cases of total blindness in the taken charge of by the Canadian 
Canadian army. army authorities. Each man is fully
\8lr Arthur Pearson, head of St. Interrogated as to his treatment In 
Thmstan's, goes to Cttawa next week. Germany, and a statement is drawn 

Provision of accommodation for the up for his signature. While this In- 
flood of Canadian soldiers on leave formation is not ye* available for 
in London for the holidays le a serious publication, it may be said that it 

sproblem. The city is congested to a more than confirms the stories of 
degree unknown in the war by the German brutality and shows German 
number of soldiers of alt armies on civilians in a specially bad light. This 
leave, and the returning prisoners of Information will be an available part 
war. The Maple Leaf clubs expect to of Canada’s case at the Peace Con- 
extend their accommodation by 1,000 ference. _____________________ ■

Ian traites 
bring to the 

the Royal College
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aewssra&sB
1» experienced at thin convention.

The convention of tke formera prop, 
will open tomorrow. Today's 

aeaslon held at the labor temple, b 
the business meeting of the ooopara. 
two company.

The account of the United Burners'
Co-operative Company, Umited, was 
presented to the shareholders by 
President Burnaby this afternoon. Total tales of Mm were rep^d. 
Mid profita of «t.tto with «8,«67 to 
the reserve account. The report for 
ment***" 1“ClU<1M th» toUowtn* state-

Bmn e business point of vtew. Hie 
Ttar in many respecta has been a 
difficult one. We hare experienced 

J In securing many of 
our chief commodities. Owing to 
conditions over which vro, have no 
control, we have jn many ceeee 
tod the trouble and expense of m 
sales and then ■■■■■I 
make deliveries.

be ob-
see on
by the xEHlHE*

ped face. Eyebrow and eyelashes wore
suppled, Saab hair being tat In sop-

The significance 
association of the

stately. The whole la attached to a 
pair of honMrtmmed glane», which 
hold the -reconstruction wort" In 
place.

Another case Is thbt ot a man whose 
upper lip and note had been shot 
away, leaving insufficient bone and 
tissue for the surgeons to work upon. 
Th*e hare b 
photographs of the man show no 
traces of the work.

Only Six Working Oaye aetata 
Chirstmss.

Count dm days.
Count your Chrtotinw money 

and count on os—for présente tar

orprofessional

i

and Nehkwwn—iteh an- 
—. tor anybody—made with the 
Christmas pensent ta vtew.

hew designs In rich silk Beauts; 
a Joy to every man. Prime «1.80 
to «6.7t.

Dress Veste, Drew Butts. Bust 
new Butts, OrerooMB, Rntoeeets. '

restored, so thst
GUNNER LEONARD

DIED YESTERDAY
AMERICANS" A UVELV SOINE.

Young Soldier Was Victim of 
Pneumonia — Stated He 
Was Severely Injured While 

" Attempting to Jump 
Through Window.

IN COBLENZ A lively scene was enacted in the 
Royal Confectionery store on the 
«orner of Coburg aéi Union streets 
about 10.45 o'clock last night. A 
man under the influence ot liquor 
entered the store and got into 
conversation with the proprietor who 
resented the actions of the intruder. 
Words were exchanged, and after the 
visitor struck the proprietor on the 
head he hastened from -the store fol
lowed by the person assaulted. There 
was an exciting chase down Union 
street and the man made his escape 
by running up Union Alley. The 
affair paused quite a crowd to gather.

great difficulty Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Hrst Outfit,

Dtaonoot.

Over Forty Thousand Passed 
Through Gty — German 
Officers Tui^ed 
Material. If

Coblenz, Sunday, Deo. 16.-—(By the 
Associated Press) — Approximately 
forty thousand American troops have 
arrived at Coble»* alhce the advance 
guard reached hero,-a week ago. A 
large number of these troops have 
passed through UuHjpty, Imt consider
able will remain h 

The people of. ( 
first glimpse of AM 
day. several of thèlr 
ever the Rhine tojwfcd 
boundary and then roti 

, The officers and clerks of the third 
army arrived heTOMbis morning, fol
lowed by truck» toided with equip
ment and office supplies 

During Sunday, vartou9 detachments 
if infantry ahd ’iah.illery 
through Coblenz on their way to Join 
their divisions eept 
Church goers viewed 
tif>ups with înuch ^litf 

The Third DtWiWn . 
selle north ot Gcflden

making 
hav» been unable to

10 per it

Over War
The death of Gunner Donates Leon

ard of Charlottetown, P. B. I., occur
red from pneumonia at the St. James 
street military hospital yesterday 
morning.
member of the 7th Artillery Depot 
and was twenty-tour years of age. 
His mother. Mrs. William Leonard, 
accompanied by ber daughter, came 
from Charlottetown to be with her son 
during his Illness.

It is stated that on Sunday after
noon whilf the unfortunate young 
soldier was delirious he jumped from 
his bed, rushed to a window and at
tempted to throw himself to tl^e 
ground many feet below. As he 
crashed through (the glass he managed 
to get partly out of the window ahd- 
was saved from Instant death by. at
tendants who grappled, with him and 
brought him back to his bed again 
When he threw himself through the 
window sash he received very severe 
cuts from the brokerr glass.

THE WEATHER.GENERAL SMUTS WILL REMAIN 
MEMBER OF THE WAR CABINET

Whenever you sense à nick 
headache, or fed a bilious 
attack coming on, ward it 
eZ by the timely use «#

Toronto, Ont, Dec. IT.—The -wroth 
er has been Une with moderate t*2|\ 
perature in nearly •* parts of tm1

Gunner Iseonard Was a

Forecasts—Maritime—Northeast to 
eaet wind», danger ot a gale near the 
omets of Nova Scotia; fair, stationary 
or lower temperature.

North New England, fair Wednes
day and probably Thursday, 
change in temperature. Fresh north 
and northeast winds.

Will Probably be a Delegate to the Peace Conference—
Changea in Cabinet After Peace is Signed Forecasted by 
Daily Chronicle.

BEECHAIWStemporarily, 
lens got their 
can airplanes to- 
la chin es flying 
the bridgehead 

unting.

BOLSHEVIK FORCES BEATRlN.

NOWashington, Dec. 17—Defeat ol 
Russian Bolshevik forces with a loss 
of 1,100 prisoners and twenty cannon 
by the Don Cossacks in the Vorowesj 
region was reported in. a despatch to
day to the slate department.

PILLSLondon, Dec. 17.—The DaUy Chroni
cle's parliamentary correspondent says 
(that Lieut. General Jan Christian 
iBnints, who was reported Monday as 
waving resigned from the war cabinet 
H>u the ground that as the war had 
^terminated his services were no longer 
«required, probably will remain Jn office 
las kpig as the war cabinet continues. 
•The newspaper says that in the ordin
ary course of events the war cabinet 
hrlli be superseded by a normal o&b- 
jtawL of which General Smuts will not 
pe a member. The newspaper adds 
Fhat since hie arrival in England Gan
terai Smuts studiously held aloof from 
party controversies, and it is obvious 
tee could not possibly eerve In a do- 
pnestic cabinet.

"General Smuts will have important 
jduties to fulfill in connection with the 
parts peace negotiations." the Daily 
pChroniele continues, "and either he or 
FGener&l Botha, the South African pre- 
pnier, will be a member of the peace

Min. Max.
..........81 H
......... 22 24

................... 26 32

"It is understood that Mr. Lloyd 
George Is adverse to a large cabinet, 
and when his cabinet la const!toted 
after the elections It probably will be 
found that the personnel of the 
cabinet will not exceed twelve. Con
siderable changes may be looked for 
in the ministry.

“Lord Milnei* will leave the war of-j -■■■■■ -. ■ ——
“/ifu jtàOSE TIGHT^FnNG

ten Chamberlain will succeed Andrew AROUND MILO PIPER 
Bonar Law as chancellor of the ex
chequer. Advantage may he taken of 
the nationalization of railways to ap
point a mini»ter of transport, a poet 
for which Sir Erie Ueddes lias obvious 
qualifications.

"The prime minister has deferred 
his visit to Paris in order that he may 
be present In London Thursday to 
participate in the welcome to the vic
torious British generals. He will go 
to France Friday to meet President 
Wilson.

Montreal............
St. John . 
Halifax ..

Largest Sale of any Medicine In the 
World. Sold everywhère In bt»xes, 28o.

marine v
passed

7of the Rhine, 
the inarching

crossed the Moe- 
t, wh.re H has 

hortli of toe Rhine 
tpoops within the ■

■
•»k.
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'taken up a pds 
in support of 
bridgehead.

All the larger hotels here have been 
taken over by the Americans for toll- 
iBtlng purposes, as well as manv of 
the public buildings, which are being 
used as offices, ••

German offlcOrl^ *ho had remained 
In the city to tdA ihver arar material 
to the Americans sqpn oompl 
task and proceeded echss the 
in automobiles pylng white flags to 
join the German aritilèe .beyond the 
bridgehead lines.

' « t
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Chicago Man Says Mias 

Welchman Left His Home 
to Marry Insurance Man 
Accused of Murder.

failV

;■■■
ISL . ;

■max
Mich.. Dec. 17—ThatMuskegon,

MR» H. Piper, acdused of kfllitig Miss 
Frieda Welch man, a Chicago book 
keeper, after an automobile honey
moon, courted the girl while she was 
living In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Whitney, of Chicago, was 
the ettobment made b'ÿ Whitney In a 
letter'to Sheriff Cart Stauffer.

Whitney wrote that Mise Welch - 
man lived in hie home from October, 
1915. until March, 1916, when she left 
to be married to Piper. It was at his 
home, he «dated, that all plane for the 
marriage were made. He added that 
both he and Mrs. Whitney could come 
to Muskegon and aid the authorities 
in any way they could to dear up the 
mimerons obscure obstacles that have 
developed In the case since Piper was 
brought here from Canada to face a 
murder charge. The authorities up 
to early this afternoon had not found 
any trace of the three persons who. 
according to Piper, could substantiate 
his statement that another man used 
hits name in marrying Miss Wffich- 
man. These men, Piper named as 
•Jack Goldberg. “John Sheldon" and 
EM ward Benton.”
It was Sheldon, he asserted, who 

as M. J. Piper wae married to the 
girt at Renseetaer, Ind., in 1916.

Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 17.— With 
the probable arrival here tomorrow 
of acquaintances end relatives of Miss 
Frieda Welchman, who claims to 

MHo^ H. Piper before his 
alleged bigamous marriage to the 
girl, authorities declared tonight they 
were nearing a ablution of her mys
terious death and burial In a lonely 
roadside grave near here In 1916.

Mr. and Mre. Charles F. Whitney, 
of Chicago, at whose home Miss 
Welchman lived prior to her marri
age, where Piper is said to have call
ed upon her frequently, have been 
called to Muskegon to identify the 
local insurance man head as the girl’s 
elayer.

The Rev. Paul C. Ournick, of In- 
if the bowels do not move regular- dianapolls, who married Mies Weich- 

ly. they will, sooner or later, become mr*1 Bnd a man giving the name of «M. 
constipated, and constipation le produo- J P*P«r, at (Reneealear, Ind., In March, 
tlve of more ill-health than almost any 1916. also is on his way here. Mrs. 
othef trouble. W. F. Rlinke, of Chicago, an aunt of

The sole cause of oonstlpatk* te an the dead girt, will oome to Muskegon, 
inactive liver, and unless the liver is officials sold, and bring friends who 
kept active, you may be sure that head- cklim to have identified Piper by his 
aches, piles, heartburn, biliousness, photographs as the man who paid 
Jaundice, floating specks before the court to Mies Welchmen. * 
eyes, and many other troubles will fol- Mr». Whitney in a statement today 
low the wrong action of this, one of declared the newspaper pictures of 
the most important organs of the body. Piper bore a strong resemblance te 
1-Mliiur^L.Ltx*rL,Twr PUU wU1 re*u- tte who visited Mias Welchmah 

you w111 have at her home. Piper called upon her
onî^ÛTa *nTsh’ ïïn rofuU,‘ly toT ilx Month», she said, and 
one pul a night tor thirty days will was the girl’s only male visitor Mm
cure the worst coses of constipation vititno» ,, . **»»* a.. "___Th., do thl. h, actio, toSto on

tie liver end making the hile ne,» ”, Ie ~ .. .. ™M‘L0old”e t' orthrough the bowels Ineteed of allowlmi Jolnl 81leMon, who Piper nampd In 
It to get late the blood, thus cm gin* ^ e et*tement to local authorities, 
man, etomach and bowel troubles Ofllclnla continued the grilling of

Mre. Joe. Ubroc, Louise Apte.; Cel- t.0d*7' but he rtm«"
gar,. Alta, writes:—ri have been 2 “«talned hie Innocence, end held 
troubled with constipation for the last 10 hU ***** 10 th* that he had
two ,ear« 1 have tried numerous ,mT®Uwl **P»t the countr, with the 
trteonenta, but have never been relier- Welchmen girl es men end wife, hut 
ed b, anything until I need Mllburn'e that tt was "John Sheldon" who mar- 
Laxa-Llver Pille which saw helping me rte4 the gtrl In Me 
wonderfuB,." - * W her to Piper. "Ooldberg." who

We do not olaim that Mllbnm's Lata- «Ulolal» have so far been unable to lo- 
Idver Pllli on n "euiwuil," but we do «ate, Piper «an, can substantial, hit

be better for . '
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LATER RETURNS INDICATE FULL 
VOTE IN THE COUNTRY DISTRICTS

iff:

; ;REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
j

1 7^: i___Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded 0» follows:

St John County.
Ootdbrook Realty and Development 

Co., Ltd., to Ethel Grant, property in 
almond».

ï
11In British Ejection Labor Claims to Have Polled Full 

Strength—Unionists May Capture Scotland—Hard Fight 
.'Against Ramsay Macdonald.

Kings County.
O. H. Brown to Amland Bros., Ltd., 

property to Greenwich.
Celia M. Graves to I. C. Mercer, pro

perty in Norton.
1. B. Marx to I. C. Mercer, property 

iu Norton.
Caroline Maynea to Lucy C. Magee, 

property in Rothesay.
Robert MoFee to Chalmers Presby

terian church, property to Sussex.
Susan Price to B. D. Price, property 

in Havelock.
Brunswick Price to F. L. Greens- 

lade, property in Springfield.
United Baptist church to 

Forsythe (to trust), property to Su»-

oglariug cases, nowhere is there a hint 
of deliberate malfeasance. The toCal 
v"te cast falls under three categories. 
With the home vote on 'Saturday there 

cast the vote by proxy of the npvy 
the soldiers of far distant i^Wiiita 
and .Mesopotamia and their ballot 
boxes are now locked in the police 
station. On the morning of December 
2si these boxes will be taken to 
trai counting place in each constitu

tion, where the Coalitionists and Lib- ency. The day after nominations four 
vraie united to defeat Ramsay Mac- million ballots were sent to absent sol- 
donald, who was disavowed by his (liars, In France, Belgium and Ger- 
Imner supporters of the Liberal parly ,uan>' and by them mailed back direct 
In Leicester on account of his war to ibeir proper constituency. Throe 
attitude. His opponent. Green, runs are now arriving in large nuirtbera. 
ae a national democrat, being the ballots were placed in separate
< hairman of the British Workers' b**Iot 1,0X68 ^ on the count wiU be 
League. added to the residential and proxy

In Scotland the success of Coalition vole’ uo drotdnatkra being made. Con- 
would mean the capture ot this his- «f»lu“'Jy this Is unlike the reoeat 
torlc Liberal stronghold hy the .7 *® *?”' flBurea
Vnlonlets who form a majority ot the sol<»«re' from

= ars-jstt -nThelEST—rbEB^'
tween Bornes, who is a valued mem
ber of the war cabinet, and Maclean, 
who is frankly Bolshevist and deser*- 
ped a term for seditious speeches, being 
tenly released on the eve of the elec
tions through the personal Interven
tion of Barnes.

From Ireland come reports of the 
teverwhelming victory of Slntf Fein. It 
to predicted that the Nationalist part) 
ts reduced to eight or ten seats plus 
pur in Ulster. Two Ulster Unionists 
fltkfim a record poll and an unlbrokeû 
(phalanx in the new parliament.
/ On Sntardny the British electorate 
pterked on the grant experiment of 
me day polling, but were ill-prepared, 
p root extension of the franchise 
tend the hurried completion of the 
tt«w register developed many grievnn- 
teee nt the polls. Owing to the short- 
tege of experienced clerical and print 
Ing.etaffs the lists bristle with errors, 
tone of thouenndi being disfranchised.
Similarly many unqualified persons 
■re on the lists, a striking instance 
being that of a four-year-old boy, who 
■was wheeled to the poll in a peram- 
Lulator mid whose vote was duly

London. Dec. 17.—^(Canadian Press 
ificepatcli from Reuters. Limited) — 
News from country constituencies 
orather shakes first impressions as to 
Uhe apathy of the electorate, indica
tions being that a good percentage of 
(Ihc vote was cast on Saturday. Labor 
■candidates everywhere claim to have 
'polled full support. Special interest 
attaches to the West Leicester elec-

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the 
head. There Is only one “Bromo 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

have known

FUNERALS ' '1
®oyie,

270 King street east, took place yes
terday afternoon, after service by 
Rev. H. C. Fraeer. Interment at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 17.—Ard star Pacific, 

transport, Greenock.
Balled, etmr Eagle, St. John's.

The funeral of Mrs. 8
that night

Keep the Bowels Regular
And You Won't Be Sick

DIED.
U&.•tabsMAHONV—In this city, on the 18th 

instant, Edward J. Mahony, In the 
seventy-first year of his age, leaving 
his wife, two daughters, two sons, 
two brothers and 
mourn.

Funeral from his Iota 
Mato Street, on Wednesdi 
18th Instant Service at'2.80 o'clock 

DUVAL—In this city on Tuesday, 
Dec. ITth, 1918, after a lingering 
illness, Edmund H. Duval, leaving 
his wife and daughter to 

Funeral Thursday, 19th. Short ser
vice at his late residence, 17 Water
loo Street, at 2.89, and burial ser
vice tt 3 p.m. at Waterloo Street 
Baptist Church.

—

jp*1™ roTmTTT^^ —ffittmnmrmmmnr^sister» to

residence, 81 
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OVSPO
t Thé.Utmost in Cigars
\ TO PLIAAE THE MEN FOLK»—No other gift 
\ equal» a boot of -OVIDO " C1QAR» In the enjoy

_V. taunt thny glm.

In be** of 10. 25 and 50. ^

4n« aSTJtaSf'ta 'tt? a'SDl^
!u the out which meant the election 

The vrawnt election with its 
On of tarty lines has «wept 

t out of existence

f
aft >,

IN MEMORIAM.
In taring memory of Milton * Gor

ham, Brown’s Flats, N. B„ who depart
ed this Mfe Dec. IT. 1»U.
The mddnlstit stare ere (teamingJ»» • www^lag gitan.

end later

X rof the
• Use the one tab cooU not Stars, 
nt dreams we sea hta ganr ewtat taro.swot set
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Easy to Mak 
Pine Cough I

—---------- famUlee ei
prompt rreulte. Iocs 

rod saves about

You know that pin 
ttlf prescriptions and remçd 
The reason is that pine co: 
peculiar elements that ha 
able effect in soothing jini 
membranes of the throa 
rine is famous for this pu 

Pine cough syrups are co

To make the lwst pine < 
that money can buy, put ! 
Pinex (SO cents worth) 
bottle, and fill up with tom

e is i

oyrup. Or you can use 
lasses, honey, or com syrt 
•ugar syrup. Either way, 
ounces—more than you ca 
.made for $2.50. It Is pu 
»ery pleasant—children tal 

You can feel this take ho 
kfer cold in s way that me

membrane 
a oyrup combinai

ft/diia too, Sor°bronch!tir asl 
f «- or any ordinary throaÂ';,;ar
end in famous the world 
vromta effect upon coughs. 
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COLD WON'T NUMB THE MOTOR
» ystpUve, nk«—rndy for imtaMottUm—EMwiatod with Potarino.

“ iM—i Intantal beat high, ft I, the

Polarine protects cylinders, hearing* ol tabbing parts, with, e thin condneous Ipyer of oQ that 
'Su* ktatatw-P-Æo ti«ht, power

Polarise beeps the oar e&doodar psriora 
Polarine is made In two grade»—Pulses* 
fans gsBna eemled
Tty Polarine oils and gseuaeu ierafce
Buy Polarine at the sign of the *Ttod M*'—where ymt buy Premier GsroB
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Hu on Board lia Ran
gera—included in List Are 
102 Officers end 1,069 
Other Ranke.

-Éààfc'B* at J

■stit ret Official are veity wearing

» ;
the system. The 
tortw the rest, end'keep#TSTTuSSTSd 
bronchial tubes In sn IrOtsted sad in

hacSUnr cough. You 
can get rid of it with a tew 
Dr Weed's Norway Hue Sjmte; the 
nioet'seompt. plaaaant and perfect 
cough sesnedy known.

Call.:

.
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Winnipeg, Dec. «.-Thirteen people 
ere missing, following the destruction 
by era of one tourist coach In the

It

r.1 H | CanedYnn nrmiL ' imV^

_______ ,___ Ifour bridges hsre. Tlte Csnsdlan

... rair Price CAumUtee
Oar pressntsd their repori of the In- end spoiled the impressive apeciaeh-. 
instigation into the mis situation in The crossing began at nine In the

i^u*.,;:r,.0,rs™T x •wssrrsgoct caUs a.tentlon to tbs lncreasmg . by large crowas. woq «rare
et the price by iho Kings Uegmy Mint deeply Impressed by the magnlUceu: 
and Cream Producer»' Aeeoctstlon, •>»"«» *“<• the marching oi the men, 
and recommend, that copies of the »> j ‘x“"”t„e“n,,,ll0B 01 the l"ns 

port be sent to the Federal Depart-1 
of Labor and the Attorney Gen-1 

ergl of the Province. It was received ' 
and referred to the committee of the 
whole for discussion and action.

Following is the report:
V» His Worship, the Mayor, and 

Members o£ tht Common Council:
Your Committee, which was ap- 

* pointed to make enquiries Into the 
. cost of milk within the City of St.

Win, begs leave to report as follows :
* 1—-Thai evidence was taken 012

sources of supply, prices, methods of 
handling and delivery, pasteurising, 
tottUni; vs "bpen bulk delivery, care 
ti milk when held over, etc.

Also Information was received that 
the recently constituted Provincial 
Health Department has under consid
eration the Inauguration of a system 
of inspection and certifying of mille 
which, by co-operation with the local 
Board of Health and the City Govern
ment would ensure that the milk sold 
!u the city would be pure and of good 

_ , _ quality and probably without increas-Ont, Dec. 1?.—Tire weéâj# H tngjhe selling price.
‘»«ly*S5SSr*5'm' I eppeurs from the

■ H) That there is no grading of mill;
supplied to the city. It is essential 
that the milk should he sold according 
to quality.

(2) That ,the sanitary conditions in 
connection with the open delivery of 
milk leave much to be desired. The 
use of closed containers would bepreferable.

fS) Tffat

gf: London. Dec. lî.-delm W .Davis.
■nbeeeadnr at Lon- 
ollltial cull today, 

the Foreign Office 
M, the foreign sec- 

introduced by

the new An
f f ' ; -

t announced their In ten
on strike, unlees they 

Mato recognition of their 
1 they have seat to the 

separate e.hool board and to which 
no attention has been paid. The prim 
dpal request on the petition le that 
they be given a living wage. Their 
present eaiary Is a minimum of *«00 
a year, end a maximum of $700. What 
they are asking is an increased mini
mum of $100 in January, 1919, and 
$60 annuaSy afterwards until 
maximum of- $960 tfl reached, 
answer again came back from the 
board that it would be taken' up at 
the meeting in January.

GERMANS MUST GO.
Melbourne, Dec. 17.—Acting Premi

er Watt stated in the House of Repre
sentatives today that the common
wealth of Australia would act In dose 
co-operation 'with the Imperial Gov
ern msnt regarding the expulsion of 
Germans.

The big liner Metita is due to «r- of
tion of rive today with 1,621 passengers, 

1,460 bag» of mail, and 2,164 packages 
of parcel pest. Included In the pas- 

list ar» 102 o. .cere and 1,088

when he went to
to see A. J. mtm 
rotary. Mr. Davis 
Irwin B. Lawnqn, secretary of the am-

LP -S Canadian Pacific train No. 4, whichf
f V*

-eft Winnipeg at ».10 p.m. yesterday 
for Toronto. The fire apparently 
started In % berth occupied by a fam
ily party, and quickly spread to the 
rest of the coach

The rest of the train ia uninjured, 
It would appear from the reports. 
The identity of the passengers miss
is» is not yet known. They are all 
tourist passengers.

Bask., writes:—“Last winger I caught 
a heavy cold and was 1
time. I had such a b 
couldn't sleep at night.
I would get over it. One day a friend 
dropped in to see me and was surpris 
ed to eee how bad my congh was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrop. The next day I sent for 

go* relief, and by 
the time I had taken two bottles, my 
cough was all gone, and nosr I am able 
to do my work again. I don't tttfnk 

- - : there is anything to equal St.”
16 There are plenty of ‘‘pine”

lions on the market trying to Mrs on 
the reputation of “Dr. Wbods’s." Thai 
genuine la put up in a yollow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, pries 
26c. and 50c. a bottle. ï^it up only fej 
The T. Mllbura. C<x, Limited, Toronto,

ether ranks.Tr
Other 

Officers ' Ranks
. .. 6

for
District
London, Ont.. ... . 
Toronto............. . ..

IÜ ■ present credential» to Kin® George didn't
22 ,’93days.within a few .. .. 6

e of A -- --------- --

. 10.Montreal.. .. 
Quebec.. ..
Halifax................
8t. John...........
Winnipeg.. 
Vancouver .. . 
Regina.. ... 
Calgary.. .. ...
On duty............
Unknown.. ..

NEED MANY MEN FOR 
UNITED STATES NAVY

.. .. 1the 3The
a bottle, and I

BOLSHEVIK I ARE MOVING.

Stockholm. Dec. 17.-The news
papers here say that travellers arriv
ing from Petrograd announce that the 
Bolshevik have begun (he evacuation 
0. the Russian capital, preparatory to 
proceeding to Nlshnl-Novgorcd.

lx Working ©eye ©afore Washington, Dec. 17.—Two hundred 
tftHwieand men must be recruited for 
the navy next year to take the plaeee 
of'men enlisted for the war, who will 
be demobilized. Captain H. Leaning, 
chief of the bureau of navigation, 
made this estimate today in asking 
the house naval affairs committee for 
an appropriation of $12,006,GOO 
cover transportation and recruiting

HAIG IN COLOGNE.B.
a» days. Amsterdam, Dec. 17.—The Cologne 

Gazette, a copy of which was received 
here, says Field Marshal Haig arrived 
in Cologne Monday. The newspaper 
adds that the British commander-in- 
chief was received with military hon
ors “familiar to us in former princely 
receptions."

. .. 1
t on <ue—for présente for

M2 1,089
and Neokwi 
anybody—made with the 
1 present to view, 
wigns in rich silk écarts, 
every man. Prices |1.W

-rich an-
Whatever and whenever you shop, 

shop at Beaten's, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
Street No branches.

Do all your Xmas shopping r.t Bas* 
sen’s. 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.
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I LISTEN! Ifs music! 
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i#t winds.
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k «five cents spread al
lowed bv « r*’»r in Domiuion Council 
aa between the cost to the dealer de
livered In the city and the selling 
price to the consumer, appears to bo 
adhered to

It is to be noted that the five cents 
spread is Permitted Irrespective of 
whether the milk passes through ma
chinery for clarifying and pasteuris
ing or goes to the consumer without 
atv-h treatment.

<4) That one selling price delivered 
to the consumer (fourteen cents per 
qusrt) prevails, irrespective of quality.

This shod Id not continue.
(91 That samples of milk for tes*- 

lng by the local Board of Health are 
at present obtained too infrequently 

• (6) That the selling price of miijc 
in other laree ci:les is not generally 
lower than in St. John.

(7) That a large portion of the citv 
milk supply comes from the farmo; * 
composing »ho Kings County Milk and 
Cream Producers'- Association and. 
while it appears that the present price 
*0 the St. JrMii dealers may be fair 
and reasonable, providing that the 
quality is always up to thé s‘andar<L 
yet the evidence showed that there 
Drpdocers had combined recently to 
reuse the price from 7 cents to 8% 
tifcts per quart at points of shipment 
to the city aid that this combining 
was in restraint of competition. Up- 
-der the law the attorney general of 
the province is the one to decide abou* 
taking action in regard to the combin 
ing to- raise the prices.

(8) That there are a great many 
wer.dors of milk, each having his spe
cial delivery, this causing much over- 
lapping and adding to the cost, as is 
the case also in other lines of busi
ness. The establishing 'of a munici
pal milk depot was proposed by one 
witness" as a method of 
overlapping in deliveries.

Your Committee recommends that 
this report bo given to the press sc 
as to be made public and that û copy 
ht sent to the Department of Labor, 
at Ottawa, and to the Attorney Gen
eral of the Province. Also that the 
city co-operate with the Provincial and 
local Boards cf Health in any mea
sures which may be instituted for 
testing, purifying an l '•jrtifying the 
milk cold In St. John, and a’so for 
causing all milk to be sold according 
to established grades or standards.

Respectfully submitted.
G. FRED FISHER.
T H TTTLLOCK.

Fair Price Committee.
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■5 * * THIS CHRISTMAS WILL HELP YOU. 
STIMULATE YOU# INSPIRE YOUJtil* a

CLàgfcS»-A

WHÆ&Sir. /.

You will have a Brunswick, the “Music Master”
From it you will draw a flood of emotion, 
courage, hope, gladness — all a peace-time Christmas 
needs. You will find in it all that Christmas stands (or. 
all the world is, hoping (or, all Canada is fighting fo 
peace and good wifi to men.
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Watch your sons face when you play
patriotic airs. He is a better Canadian for hearing fine 
Canadian music.

Watch your daughter's face when
play a love song—the is area

Watch your, wife’s face. She has for
gotten the worries of every dav.

Watch your guests. Their finest selves
• are revealed by the universal language—Music.

This happiness is not just for today, çr
tomorrow; it is for all the year, all of every year—a 
happiness that grows with age and understanding.

ill he the remembered Christmas, 
“the year the Brunswick came, and literally unlocked 
the gates to all the music in the world, lifting us out of 
present distractions, inspiring our subconscious selves 
to higher things.

The Brunswick is the only cosmopolitan
. phonograph. It has no commercial interest in just p few 

singers, orchestras, songs. It does not presume to choose 
your music for you. Yçurs will be an individual collec
tion, just suited to YOUR family. Y OUR needs. Y OUR 
tastes. .

There is no harrier between you and the
music the Brunswick brings—no annoying scratching, 
no nasal tone, no sound of the needle traveling over fhs 
record. The Brunswick is the natural 
record—ALL records.
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ming dreams of the future.rpreventing
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of oil that 
ight, power ÜÆM1

M This w1

zEasy fo Malt* This 
Pine Cough Remedy

/
* fyelhluFSlli

V---- ---------- fumUlee swear by Its
prompt rreulte. Ineipeoelve, 

and eaves about $8., V' •Ha
V<

The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements tliat have a remark
able effect in soothing .and healing the 
membranes of the throat and cheek 
JP»ne it famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations of 
elne and svrup. The “syrup" part is 
uraally plum granulated sugar syrup. 

To malte the best pine cough remedy

•yrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way, you make __ 
ounces—-more than you can buy ready-

You can feel this take hold of a *#m«A 
coM in » way that means .business.

«
formation of phlegm. The cause I» the 
game—inflamed membranes—and thin 

yrup combination will stop

-wret* httis:
pem, or any ordinary throat ailment 
. ^1°ex,Ie • highly, concentrated com- 
t^und of genuine Norway pine extract 
*nd is famous the world over for its

F

n,

i
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r;S
of ANY1 voice

(/5551 y Christmas and music arc needed this year
as never before—are you and yours to have it?

tvars
4■enjoy- F. E. Townshend, 54 King Street, St John 

John Frodaham, Royal Hotel, St. John 
F. E. Townahend, Fredericton 
The Brunawiclt Shop, 708 Moncton, N. B.

E.„; The Musical Merchandise Sales Co. " *
prompt effect upon coughs.

fif t“umUd’

•ole Canadian Dietributora.

582 St Catherine Street West, Montreal
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Earlier Date Had 1Our Soldier» Aie Joyfully Received fcy die People of the 
Poorer Owes. But the Highbrows Are Not Very Warm 
fit Their Welcome—Canadian Soldiers Having a Great 
Time With the Children.

Ottswe. Dec. lfc-trtllaleest 1» •«- 
peeled to meet the eeeoad week of
Rhtssry. . 

f
•I .............■ t*. A As vjfi;

# V’- - • -ai$9S

'M'.!
f4date has not 

by the sov-
, although the d 
definitely setBdY* IBw-....-HHwIll

-W it v

expected back 1er the opening, butleast twenty-two German children 
hanging to his hands end coat-tail. 
From all the evidence the Canadians

■Y WILBUR FORREST. ■•>may poealbly return • few weeks

■>wa> • '-v-v;

^Special Cable to the M. Y. Tribune 
and the 8L John Standard) 

(Copyright, 1Ü8 N. Y. Tribune, laeO 
Coblenz, Dee. 11.—‘By courier to 

Nancy, Dec. 43.—There U coneldweble 
good-natured tMaeatiefeetion , among 
members of the Canadien Second Div
ision now reechldg the Éhine on the 
left oC oar sector toward Cologne. A 
report has spread around that Ameri
can troops are being Mat home, and

later. His decision In this retftrd 
wilt however, no doubt be determin
ed by events overseas.

Th% present parliament la a yeai 
oid, the Ural anniversary of the day 
when the Union Government won a 
victory at the polls.

‘»

'

and Americans are getting about the 
same reception In the occupied zone, 
and there is no tendency in the popu 
lation. except among the hard-boiled 
aristocratie militarists, to be in the 
least disagreeable.

Rolling along the Rhine today, I 
sew a long string of German locomo
tives en route to France as" a part of 
the 6,000 engines demanded under the 
armistice. Elsewhere I saw hundreds 
of German army motor trucks lined up 
along the roadway, all numbered and 
ready to be taken over by the Ameri
cans. With few exceptions, every 
wheel lacked a rubber tire.

I '
1

-, ■I .

GENERAL BOTHA
REACHES LONDON

: Ü

\5>they will mil you that E anybody of
the North American contingent ought 
to go back the first should, be Cane- 
tilaas, “not the Yanks," as one ex
plained it today, adding: “We've been 
over since February, 1916. They ought 
to have a heart"

I motored along the RMne today a

1 mHe and His Party Given Great 
Arrival of m 1Reception on 

Their Train. 1« mResorts Are Deserted. London, Dec. 17—General Botha, 
premier of South Africa, and his par
ty arrived at Tilbury today from Cape 
Town. They were welcomed on board 
their ship by Captain Younger, repre
senting the 
colonies, and the son of the premier, 
Captain Louie Botha, the party after
wards proceeding by special train to 
London. Upon arriving at 8L Pan- 
eras station. General Botha was given 
a great ovation by a large crowd 
which had gathered to meet him.

iof forty kilometres, until 1di The Rhine valley with its towering 
hlile. with both ancient and modern 
castles sitting on their crests, while 
below the sloping vineyards estend 
almost to the fiver banks, gives a 
sombre brown winter effect as If drap
ed in mourning for Germany’s down
fall. The great hotels and hath re
sorts appear painfully deserted, es
pecially in the town of Oberwtnter, 
where the streets are mainly filled 
with our marines and with children.

The broad river Itself is dotted with 
boat traffic and some steamers were 
towing m many as six huge barges 
either In the direction of Rotterdam 
or down-river points. The Dutch flag 
files over many of these bargee.

Plans for an American Christmas on 
the Rhine will not be very extensive 
so far
Y.MjC-A_ however, has planned to 
give every soldier of the occupational 
army a Christmas box and special 
Red Ooes plans also are under way.

Tan into this first Canadian patriot, 
after passing unite of our marines and 
•tho 32nd Division, who have now oil- 
leted their.selves numerously on the 
banks of tile Rhine, to remain uaul 
JYiday, when they1 will begin to cross.

How are the Ger/nan* treating you 
here?" I askèd a Canadian corporal 
at Rollsneck, a few kilometres south 
of the famous German university city

6

Secretary of State for tho V

)

t I

“Highbrows” Hate Victors.

“Fine;" he responded, "f'.s only the 
highbrows, the vons and the richer 
classes that hate ns. The working 
classes and poorer people welcome us 
and give us the best they have got. 
We ha vent put any restrictions on 
them yet except to make therm ghre 
us a fair rate of exchange for our 
franCs—140 marks for 100 francs."

As the corporal spoke, a Canadian 
private came up the street with at

WANT 8400 BONUS.
Quebec, Dec. 17.—A delegation of 

all civil employee of the Quebec pro
vincial government called on the cab
inet today asking a war bonus of 
1400. Their demand was taken under 
ooeideretlon.

#

& McMILLAN’Sthe army is concerned. The

X
t usual ere especially prepared to meet the ever Increasing demand far

Christmas Cards, Booklets and Art Calendars
sndtkis

wSTRANGLES WIFE AND
HANGS HIMSELF

Business Man of Buffalo Com
mit ed Double Crime During 
the Night.

LINERS DAMAGED BY
HEAVY WEATHER medium of remembering one*s friends at this Joyous 

so by the momentous events which are shaping the world's destiny.
The mort 

yea* rendered (The Lin more and Aras Had a 
Rough Time, While die 
Lake Bloomington Has 
Been Driven Ashore.

fyadam 1 . We have the largest and most artistic stock it has ever 
t been our good fortune to submit for the approval of out 
l friends, and one that for variety, beauty of design, exquisite 

I coloring and the appropriate sentiments expressed is not ex
celled in all Canada. ,gBnff&kx, N.Y„ Dec. 17,—William H 

Danford, formerly a well-to-do busi
ness man, arranged his wife some time 
during the night and hanged himself. 
The probation office, to which Danford 
had been making reports under court 
orders because of trouble with his 
wife, this morning received a letter 
from Danford saying they would find 
the result of his last quarrel in his 
apartments on Elmwood Avenue.

An officer found Mrs. Danford dead 
tn the bath tub. 
strangled. Danford’s body was found 
hanging from a rafter in the loft of a 
warehouse owned by his brother.

a delicate compli
ment to your 
friends is con
veyed

rBritishLondon. Dec. It.— The 
et earner Linmore, from Portland, Me , 
Dec. 1, tor Falmouth, with a cargo of 
wheat, and the British eteemer Aras 
from Philadelphia, November 27. for 
Lxxigjh Switly. have arrived at Queens
town, and both report they were dam
aged by heavy weather.

According to advices from Bordeaux 
the American eteemer Lake Bloom
ington Is stranded at Point De I .-a C011- 
bre, near there, and a senna phone mes 
sage from the ship said that owing 
to the heavy seas, she was in danser 
of breaking in two.

The Lake Bloomington sailed from 
Sydney. N. ti.. October i* tor Nantes, 
and wae reported on December 2 as 
itrriving at Penarth.

I
by the gift 

of DENT’S 
Gloves. The name 
DENT'S on your 
gift anticipates 
preference for the

I REMEMBER that wc have exclusive control for this city of the mort not
able productions of the leading Art Publishers of the world. 

Then there Is the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the goods; everything on the First 
Floor of one of the largest and best ventilated stores in the city make, your shopping a 
pleasure.

t
Ibeat.She had been

INSIST ON 

DENT'S ROYAL FAMILY CHRISTMAS CARDS
Special reproduction of cards designed for the Royal 

Family—by the leading artists of the world—Published by 
special permission, to be had only at our store. All lovers’ 
of Art should see these cards.

*4

«PRINCE OF WALES IS
TO HAVE A TRIP g iIHBiPOLAND MOBILIZING. London, Dee. If.—One of the latest 

battle croisera Is toeing refitted for the 
purpose of the Prince of Wales’ Im
perial tour. R Is the Intention of 
King George to express to the domin
ions by this tour his deep conscious
ness of the greet services they have 
rendered during the war to the 
Mother Country and the whole Empire

nBerne, Dec. 17.—According to de- 
Polish ART CALENDARS Ou* fiends always look forward with plea*VrtL“UHUW ure to our Calendar display and this 

our store is a miniature Art Gallery. Rare Engravings and Color Prints 
that will delight the eye as well as prove of practical value, a large num
ber being suitable for framing after the Calendar Pad is used.

6patches received hqre, the 
general staff has called for the mobili
zation of the classes extending from 
1883 to 1901. It is asserted that the 
mobilization will bring to the colors 
1,600,000 men. In

[•

&We have the productions of 
the leading mills in the world 

5* in attractive boxes and if you wish to procure 
4 a really useful gift you make no mistake in 
i selecting writing paper. All Prices. We do 

DIE STAMPING, crest or initials .to order.

WRITING PAPERS11. m
XMAS
lets. W !

FOUNTAIN PENS Especially selectedLreaB»'«*
able pens combined with ex

pert service will relieve you of worry when selecting your 
Fountain Pen. We aim 
WATERMAN and SW
ed world—end "there are others"—ALL PRICES.

i)9

Suggestions for Christmas Gifts tply mention two standard makes— 
AN—known throughout the dviliz- «IIAlmost limit*» Is the variety of Holiday OUt artidee comprtoed to 

our selection showing which was never larger or more complete 
than at preseat, offering, ea It dogs, a boat of suggestions appropriate 
for young and old. la
diamonds, jswelfy# watches, clocks, silverware, cut

GLASS, ART DEPOSIT WARS.

w !
!

,# LEATHER GOODS A Select pertinent
in Attache Cases, 

Portfolios, Leather Cases, Bill Cases, Card 
Cases, Coin Purses, etc.—FREE LETTER
ING m gold if goods purchased at our store.

We offer you here a partial Ihti—
FoMhe Wee Onee—Silver and,Pearl Rattlee, Rxrrtngere, MW, 

Feeding Bpoone, Knife, Fork and Spoon Seta, (Dress Pins, (three In 
set), Bib and Safety Pins, Neck Chaîne and Lockete, Bracelets, 
Rings, Brash Comb Seta, and many such suitable remembrances.

For QIris and Mieses—Watch Bracelets to large variety, Includ
ing moot of the popular effects. Neck Chaîne and Pendant», Brooch- 
eg. Bar Flaw, Rings, Manicure and Toilet Sets, Jewel Boxes and a wide 

Holiday Gifts.

c
/

id>
R

TOYS, DOLLS, GAMESren ol *yml]y appropriate

PICTURE BOOKS, ETC.
As usual, we have some remainder» from 

our wholesale stock which we shall dispose of 
at very special price». See our MECHANICAL TOYS and W 
act promptly.’ You will find some real bargains and save 
money by purchasing your juvenile goods from us.

thole' ), tor the pocket, also Wrlet Watches,OnM*8^net Ktn». CoS Links, Bcwt Pine, Fob OeUns, Test obelus. 

Bid numerous ether article» which boy, would wsirifTIB at Chrlet* I
For the Lad!»»—Diamond Rings. Gem Set Ring, of an kinds; 

Bhtduelse effect» In Ptattoum Diamond Set Lavtiliere, Pen 
Bar Pina. Brooches, Bisceleta. Finies Rings.

A foil eseortmeUt ot the choicest selections In Gold Jhwelry of 
sneer Toilet Sets, Meilleure Sets,

l
lJewel Ctoiee, NoveMlee, Oddeand-Ekkde.

For Fathers end Mothere—Extraordinary val 
the Pocket and Wrist Watches; also in Fobs, Vest Chaîne end Walter-.

Signet
Rings, Lockete, Pencil Owe, Cigar and Cigarette Quea, Match

7in WaUfliee for

mare. Cuff Links, Tie Clips, Scarf Pins, etude, Vest

Boxes and Cigar Cutter».
yhe fully toOnfly a personal toapeettem will 

the poesAlUtleS our display offiete the Holiday Gift roarer.
We Invite all of our felleroeltleene end outsiders to sail and la 

•past our extensive showing of Ch letmae merchandise. 1 McMillan’SJ.AA.FERGUSON & PAGE 
Diamaad l»pi:.e s »•! kwehrs 41 K»i Sired re shall be glad to give your «dstsourUSE THEtJ» ,
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A*e Forqod to
««Income op to 
for Beriod-of Ti

! 1
.: eeipt of !•<

r^Æ Whj~ : »si A

Gfendidstes f®r Vlr_

wfeS*.
s' ;i ti . .

HandOretv Tbv*,n3f,

' 1: Z- ■ ArttwéVe
ta?SSv r : I*

..

a mam
bn — ri-(^

' « «*
* we*» be tre«*a«MtoV -

Aw Tee—sea
■ tin Had*,» MmSST

la im. Dm K or Th. 
Freaa)—By decree of toe

city- ttere*to end h »e li
tree «tted tor ti* epreU e-efae. hie 

Indeed “lie
the clocha at Cob-

fcr U. b*« 
tire Coalition

et 16 Ilem, Tree* end* Ian, a
am t toMh. we 
«ant martini at te» .rent.. < 
the eeert which wee merited 
by MMM. A. MeOeoeland, ft 
id dw tee boon, with MriteBoi

•la Tee".lato
tried by

KING
COLE

ORANGE
PEKOE

Atkymr mcwAr * 
hlUfiJl

sobtoday.

fcrtsra
.rasris

The«P toiSk&T&Em MW. wM he
mamat a

bat da tea et a J.a «mall u«h. HUB grew** rent 
be reconciled wtth tyre trade. Tbe

MB•acae «he wanted neb

«or aghad Itoetxnt.
HHi adrenal

* be wee anted he weald ee to 
heataiV * he wee nad. he wnew ee to 
the other pleoa," replied M 

i Dlapu, ah evgogrilet, 
Ultdtedlan. ead etatod

wttethaFunahgrot laid* attreteayi 
re, W. O. Pink and K

mg. they are <«sr1* that
C. Me-To the new

tien, bat la 
detined It Was 
appeal! et the 
prareratti* ot 
teat to the eudii 
tlirr heedoaa et «be 
or toll .wtth

la accord aaoe with the at tee
to order «nelatleith# 

to ad over to tbe
request and Mr. Le we on, track.. About 8(KI ot 

reed e re-
meettaeet otliera In two rUlaeee nearby. A# 

rapidly ee poeshle the former 
anay treoke are betas 
used to brim a» eappltec.

en 11,460§t «be
MSsgâHV 1er twunty year*. ytoyjPT1 . ..tee *. John trente ot dhe 

■ toltig ten n*y oonncO to «rent ea-

at a
TOMC2 the mttUry teran, bet 

e* the airy," was tea 1 wha ; to -be
-*-*56—j

et lanahter le the
pared tor a rerlakm ad _ 
mlc policy. Whet wee er 
lus than "the antipathy

ot tHe electorate la tel up to and toctedlny I1AB0 tern period
ot tee pane.

the mayor potokd out teat It bed 
the anatom be remit tone of re 

up to US. He had dis 
earned tel matter ot apodal exemp. 
tkre tor «teamad men with the pred- 
dent at tee estimation, tehr Cordon

ptods* am

\ W tea lean# ot the aleotiàn la aa 
fonddratly anticipa»*. «hi British

I $
Ato

vUtain-
tbe a a ooe- 

ot the court.
wee the almost

hate aened notice an the br the at the righto eC thedee She ------- . U.EH,»
maarliy.
ate, aren

tea ymassas to 
llle. Nearly erery 
pltoned, and «a 
tarlly offered the 
lion and opportunity the State woaM

ST.JOHN NURSE
DIED IN ENÇLAND that ten pneeant eremptioa lof I tee 

In mena be laoreaaed In toe erne ot 
by M06, brtoito* It op

•at In \*j
In betere toe w*r wee «ore- 

weald head plednaa that the 
mated oat of
permitted to settle here, tost 
panda would aht be pormttta* to re- 

Brltt.b prodnotlon and daprlre

Nursing Sister Lenna Maybe responsible tor eon 
I toe aumreadlng

to ll.Wn, Pile epedal exemption to 
tor after Bte or ton reals. He 

njto*4b take np with the proxln-
ot tea Jnimer Died in Nurses'ano

Peace, Butwith healthy obwdltlons.
KITIG ALBERTHoe* « December 12 Fol

lowing an O|wation.
piece 1■e dal

artiaaaa ot employmanA 
British kileUon at tee neat aeaSofi, -providing 

«hat any mnaldpallty mW mihe roe- BELGIANSTbe war baa brought hero# «a Bri
tain that dimes make lot Ire nation- 

hare an
bitter against the 

than the oflatel Govern men
ant! toroid tea aeoeptance ot

'aer:-.1

**•■* *>een * thrrtblG tragedy and In economic ooxHtRyno of the labor- i^rdeep fedlhMr ef httterneee against ^ tilLeiree „ Britain 1. to retaÜ to- 
«heee guilty of thla tragedy demanded du atrial prosperity and gyttr»i|i eta- end Obtained pledgee guaranteeing aoa wronsi “

dal ecaampHons to returned eoMlera.
«epreeeeâer McLefflan 

In threw of making the ex 
fcton aptly ta pert to real estate ee tide 
rodd help the returned men who 
purdheeed » piece of lend tor a home.

Bullock eaid h» waa 
to flavor of helping' the returned men 

*> what he could when the 
time came, and moved that the re
quest of the G.W.V.A. be 
to writing end taken up 
toe Tide wee seconded'

Tbe relatives end flrleode of Nurelng 
Birter Lenna May Jenner, daughter 
of Ber. J H. end Mre. Jenner, ot 
Weefl M. John, were grieved jester- 
day on learning that flbe died to a 
nuraee* home to London, England, on

al atreogth, that “yea ;hiA-l Empire with aa AOS population." /OUR Merer So Serdy Needed I >
Our troepa find the Beldam popuhtioo gsimt 

With hunger and suffering terribly for lack of dothes and shelter. Teïïihho*iU.oiham* 
have bean blaatod away ! a 1/ MU a

Peace lo tham means acereelSoo of the irightful l/f | //f /
brutality o< the German soldier»; but more than ill Mum
that, it means that they are within eur reach, and il MI f
that we, their errtati Mies, can see that they i 1 Bf/ 
are provided with food and shelter for the many **'
months that mute elapse before they can start 
tile afresh.

Deoaa<ber-lV her death Mlowlus an andhtaty. The anawiea hare a dearer 
conception at their rlehts teen In pre
war days, and In the eleotien pool ret

opermlea which waa performed two
days before. At tee tens ot the HaU-rtdeea aa tor aa possible, and protaw 

tien against 
dal or h 
British
strong testing In the reentry ta 
jtodga themeelrea to exact from Oer-

♦fax , a year aeo, Misa Jeun*future association In sa
le Ufa with the Hna. 
men wire «weed by the

In remotehave been promised state recognitiondars waa on duty In tee Oogsweti Street 
Military Hospital In tent city, end asel three rights. Throughout tea 

palgs there was evidence ot induit riel 
unrest and the wisdom ot the govern- 
ment In deciding am an early alt at kin 
waa evident.

In an early and brier onnmaign the 
rnUwaymen force* tea acceptance of

a
tilt remit ot overwork and «panure 
her health wus Impaired, and a* she\and this 

destiny.
TRAGEDIES IN 
EACH VILLAGE 

ALLIES RESCUI

It was a matter tor tecMa, 
tion, an* stated Ms beriri to* every 
mantoer at tee oomml waa Wining to 
e«>oo*B anything wbk* 
prop* to the retymed 
Choate» the exemption 
alderred In to» light ot present day

did n* entirely reeerer tram tide U-yuany toe MM pose Ibis Indemnity 
for tee worid-wlde expenditure and da- 
■structten. The Brill* electorate dor

ses., it laid the foundation «re
sickness which reused her death.

Mias Jaunir bad been an duty In 
WalltoT tor two years when aha left 

serrios In last Jnly. On 
her arrival hr England aha waa aa

riant and Fut firmly in yow mind that Peace do* net 

and by * doing made tins victorious pence peaei

Help I Hdp Liberally I Help Quickly 1

teg the «anti 
peace terms.

its eight-hour day end hastened toe Heli* ever
J of out 
aquiaite 
i not ex-

stood in the breeds Mlt of aooalPgwernmsnt'a lor Ma h* a he toIBritain «erBHlleli.
j While the tariff could eoaxeaty he 
Laald to he an Ireue, yet Indirectly 
’the sentiment displayed and the

doatrial onaaalneee grew# and n delay
ed election would Baie hew fought 
under much grantor dlnadimiUgre to 
the government torn a* peasant. Mord 
George and his eotieegeee he* toe agi
tator by aa early epgrel.

The British elictors gave every to.

signed tor duty * tea Weetohffe
Irhnrelt ee w*ling to do axis ilhtin

Folketona, but aa her health tailed
ed far «tarn la turned

PoretMe to «reel toe wWh* of the re
exacted lor oomemrolal pro

tection against the Germane moat 
.have an Important bearing on Brt- 
ktdln'e future flaeul policy. Industrial 
, protection «» produoer end arttaan 
, against Getmaey

Make cheques payable and lend oontrihotfone to

% Calais In fleptember. She had sow
to London preparatory to aalUng

Mayor Hayee flavored the exemption
on teoomoo, bet vu dtoabtfnl ot that M^enReMfund

to ywur Local Gwmrfttee, er lo
Beadqtiartsrti 59 St. Peter St., MontrehO.

on real oetatalost not
ie world, 
the First 
opping a

passed away.Germany and her guilty loader», oven 
to the extent of floewMng that old la 
otitntion, tree trade, to maintain navel

and the tlon withdrew after 
the muccll for the oourtgpuaptromieed end 

xnent tre
survived by , __
Jeune-, who went over with Rn 20th 
N. 8. Battalion, end who now le eta- 
ticked In England; and two sisters, 
Mrs. A. B. Row, of Caro dut, Seek., 
end Mise Muriel at borne. Mrs. J. 
Hamblet Wood ef tWi city Is aa anut

entail In fuMLU-
reception received.

with free tirade as known la Stag-si,
It la doubtful It toe aaroa antipathy to 

■ jytte pyotoation prevail. ameag toe

of the maesee In this lotted, and also 
that they would net heoitede to uea the 
powers in trade unionism to enfleree

Make your headquarters flor your 
Christmas and season's shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-M ChaKctte Street 
No brenOhes.

I*demande for better wages,
*4 hours and sleazy employment.
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-• DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT:-!

? 1
r

Î a F. A JOHNSON’S, 38 DOCK STREET
II SPECIAL PRICES ON SPECIAL PRICES ON PRICES ON Silk Hose PRICES ON

Pongee BlousesSuite Coats White Jap Silk 

Blouses

Skirts All Shades
75c., 85c. and $1.25

Cotton Hose
■ 25c. and 35c.

v.»
! from3lk Trenada, Bfoad- 

clotha
Slaoo, S20.00, $23.00

$25.00 to $45.00

Tweeds, Velours end 
Pluahee

$20.00, $24.00, $25.00 
to $38.00

Serges and Tweeds
z X from $2.00 to $3.50ft $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 

and $4.501 $3.50 to $9.00
è
i

SPECIAL PRICES (W PRICES ON Brown Lisle mack and 
White

, Cashmere Hose
50c. to 95c.

Handkerchiefs
Silk UnderskirtsI Voile Blouses

in Christmas Boxes
fromAU Shad* 

Only $5.00
35c., 50c., 80c , 75c.,

$1.25 to $3.50\ 85c.

*6

Boudoir Caps Camisoles Prices on Gepe 3e Chene and 

Georgette Blouses
CollarsE t

j in Christmas Boxes 
AU the new styles 

from
50c. to $2.50

in Chriahnae Boxes 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75 end

in
50c., 80c., 78c-, SSc., 

$1.25 to $2JB
$4.80, $5.00, $5.50. $8150, $7.50, $8.00, 

$1080 and $14.00.$Z25
,nOr ' 1

F A JOHNSON- 38 DOCK STREETS

Scarfs and Caps
and

Skating Sets
$14» to $3.50

Sweaters
An Shade.

from
$540 to $13.75

à i'
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r did. twRtaf thU to tollow:

Ithe of tie mils

,
fl

Will
wind

tonil Ik* country, which will 
the* etx other hnrhore. whleh 

the lute Mr. Hay*, et UeOrend Trank 
Railway, told us would he reunited to 
mwt the huslnese developed from 
Canada's Northwest 

St John should by all means eon- 
tin* *0 boost its own harbor, praise

2A did Kthe yY* it : h^; 'T^-v
anybody etts want

Wish Leroy 81 
Mary had a little Ma 
IU 8 sees was blaok es oole.
Because every time it Ml In the mad 
It stayed there and started to roll 
DO you think thato prltty» eed Mias Kitty.
Tee mam, eed Leroy Shooetar.
Do you think Its approprtats to the 
Yes mam, eed Leroy.
Bverybody who thinks that was prltty and appropriate to the sea 
hold up hie hand, ted Mite Kitty. Wish all the fellows Quick held 

up their heads, and Miss Kitty eed. Its no use, we will start the at—» 
tick less In.

Wish we did.

b Cake Disk*, Mtalfin*’Dishes, Btatar 

i Seta, Dessert Seta, S*oce Dm— Sew

.5Its adweatae*. keep ever be lore the
people Its peoentphlcal position, but 
stop kaeokln* other plan* and pro- 
undine that Its crowth will divert 
basins* tram going by way et Hone- 
ton on to Halifax. Sydney or else- 
where whleh It will not. Moncton's 
future la assured, just the 
that of at, John and so too Halifax.

An embryo big oily like Bt John 
needs leaders of thought with a big 
vision, and the realisation of that vi
sion requires that 8t. John oreata Its 
business by reason of Its natural ad- 
\ antages and not nuns the fallacy 
that Its growth mesne the ehrlnting 
of Halifax, Moncton or other places. 
There It business chough for ell I

: ■ i
it eed Mias Kitty.

M

» s-
• No, l.ooi tlm* net" Mid Mum 

leans with decision.
"You needn't say "No' 1,060 tlmwt" 

said the rejected suitor reodntfullp- 
•Tvs only naked you on*!"—ttaho- 
both Sunday Herald.

—They filter and 1*1, they break sad

Ye lode, whet n glorious eight!

A thousand burled 
A boat kept la 

The pride of the Prussian Is humbled 
British valor holds true * of yore I 

Middlesex, Fusillera, Scotchmen, 
Northumberland», Lincolns and 

guns,
Yorkshires, Wellingtons,

Holding the bfldg* at

»

♦♦
| WHAT THEY SAY | He—If 1 shoalT'kirif you. I suppose 

ou’d go and tell your mother,
She—No, my lawyw.

♦4*
Watchful Waiting.

81 Louis Star: When we know what 
the pnrty leudcra in Ocrmany have 
to say about such other, then we will 
be able to Judge whether or not It's » 
republic.

Irish,

Guards dying like gods et Landroelw 
Midst carnage, eoofnnloii and nlghti

Berks holding the lend at Mariolles 
In bloody and desperate fight;

Turning at bay at La 
With naught but Mt 

grit;
Munsters, end Hussars at Derguss 

Dying end doing their "hit."

Smeared with Hell's vomit at Nery 
"L" battery 11* mangled and slain

Choked there In the Valley of Hero* 
Shot down In the blood-swollen

Deed In the sells* of Y pros, 
Holding the Polygon wood.

With limit of men and munitions. 
But never with —It of blood.

FactsLloyd Gorge*» Platform
Ottawa Journal: Judging from some 

plank* In his reconstruction pro
gramme, Mr. Lloyd George caught the 
l.nhorttee In bathing and stole their 
clothes.

Cateau
eer valor and

The Gift Timelytmyera and tlm 
Ingenuity of 
ManefactwrlegThe World Safe for Domoeroey.

Canton Times: A slave girl, tie years 
old, being eeut out by her mistress, a 
widow, living In Yin Wo LI, Kao-tung, 
tv buy aomethlng for heir, took oppor
tunity of escaping from olavery, Oc
tober f0.
given by her mistress to those who 
could find her.

and Practicalput Into the Bh*a

int, the Wrist Watch Is awon-Useful every 
■tant reminder of the donor's good wishes.

AH that we offer you 
Is, above everythingA Uberul reward has been

In our large collection of Wrist Watches you'll find 
all the most desirable lines In Gold, Gold Pilled , 
and Süyer Cases, of many styles, with etrteUy reli
able movements.

If it he an udidwDefending the hUltopa at Meselnts,
In the shambles of Oholvult killed, 

WelsVdeop in the slime of the trenches 
At Wytsehaete and Zlllebeke grilled. 

Trapped in the ewirl of the barrage, 
Mown down by its pitiless fire. 

Plunged in the blood hath* of Flanders 
And stuck in the Aend devised wire

halloo» D’Is sal. pleee of Jewellery,
Boston Transcript: U is a time to 

be eautlou* about anticipations of the 
demands and requirements of the vic
torious Powers In the war. We should 
not forget, in the first place, that this 
Is precisely the season for sending 
out trial balloons of this sort, and In 
the second place that an electoral 
campaign Is In progress in Great Brit- 

Even the hasty summarise of 
rampalgn speeches of members of the 
British Government should not be re
garded too seriously.

you
that It Is correct In An equally comprehensive range of WATCH 

BRACELETS FOR LADIES la also featuiwd In our 
displays whleh also Include

Pocket Watches ef Every DeeeHpttoe. 
which await your inspcUott

well worth the money 
yon have Invested.

If II be one of thoseSo held they the road to Ihe Channel; 
Co fought they for Freedom end 

Right;
So died they that men msy forever 

Live heedless of Kultur and Might 
We hall thee, old army <>f Britain;

We live through the blood thou hast 
shed;

We ealute thee, humanity’s Sartors; 
We acclaim thee as Victors though 

dead.
—By Oliver Hesselwood.

Ipensive gilts, with 
which oar store 
ebowed» * Christmas 
time, poo an eqeoUg 
nsriota of Its quHtf.

the hie, Weed gear-

all FERGUSON &PAGE
%I

Safe for the Whole World.
New York Tribune: If the British 

navy should continue to -be the most 
powerful one weapon In the world, 
what of it? And If the American 
navy should rise to second place, 
where It never wet, that would be a 
position we should perhaps be as loath 
to relinquish as England is to give up 
first piece. And if the English an Am
erican navies together should consti
tute nn Anglo-Saxon weapon Incom
parably more powerful then any three 
oi four other», the world would be, if 
anything, a safer place for all of us.

1 V

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

everything we soil.

the♦ And ef
4» ♦ rerty gels a

A BIT OF FUN far *
4- -4 Writs for eer Jeer 

Book today.•trtklng Similarity.
The beautiful woman with the peach 

end oreem Urns and satiny skin was 
looking sympathetically at the face of 
the man who had lust been rescued 
from the powder house which hod ex
ploded.

“Poor man! she said. “Your com
plexion le ruined r

“Oh, 1 don’t know," ! «aid the man 
feebly, yet cheerfully; “you see, I got 
my complexion the same way you 
got your»—from a powder puff."

Degrees of Courage.
Mrs. Spatting—A British military 

authority assorts that married sol 
diets display greater courage than 
unmarried one*.

Mr. Bpattlng-HNaturaily. A mar
ried man doesn’t care what happens 
to him.

Do not drain your radiator or die substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon can*.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.Jfc-t■44-

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

ABIT OF VERSE
4* •4

M OH TRIAL*NOBLE “CONT1MPTI1LES."

ESTABLISHED 1*701 vi u wonderful story to tell you,
Of valor, midst wreckage and lots, 

Ot danger, devotion and duty,
Of an army traneflxed to a cross. 

Wherever the Union Jack flutters,
O’er continent, island or tide,

This story will aye toe related 
With heartache and sorrow and 

pride.

Civil Engineer end Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

▲. M. Can. 800 C. E.
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superlntedence, Blue Prints, Black Une 
« Prints Maps qf St John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St John

Ever the roar of the cannon,
Ever the gasp and the moan, 

Ever tin- pitiless lead-storm,
Every the crash and the groan; 

Ever the alp of the bullet.
Ever the burst of the shell,

Ever the fall of a comrade 
As on the back stretcho* of Hell.

Or Turned Up.
Mrs. Roxtnn (instructing new maid) 

—•Be extra careful when dueling thin 
vase. Olga. It was found in Pompeii.

Olga—I will, ma’am. Who knows 
but that the owner may torn up one * 
of these days?

Battered, bleeding and bandaged, 
Wounded, wearied and dazed; 

stumbling, limping, crawHng,
Ever with thirst ocrazed ;

The lighting army of Britain,
’Gainst odds as ten is to one, 

struggle to dam toack the delnge.
Fight to hold back the Hun.

“Retire, and leave tout a rear-guard!*' 
Twae thus tiie order dame through. 

“Good-bye. old chap!" “Best of took. 
mate!*1

‘Wish 1 could stay with yon."
Bat noter s -moment tor longing,

No Urns tor a prayer or a tear,
The roar-guard taros the fury 

With neither a shudder nor fear

Piling It Oik
Haggle had laid his vary smell por

tion of the world nt Marianne's very 
smell feet, end Marine* had (sntly 
but firmly said "No."

"Then yon won t marry mer wld 
Haggle, feeling very bed shoot It,

IN 8TOCK

Jackson Fasteners 
V Clipper Hooks 
\ Crescent Plates 
\ Belt DressingX Steel end Wood Split \ 

Pulleys and Lace Leather'
V ALSO
\ LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured by

Xd.k. McLaren

Box 702

I1

Clear Hardwood 
Flooring—I Limited > 

9St. John, N< iiMain 1121
Doustat Plr Fleering

«14 In,

Clwr Maple Fleering- 

AH feed weak. 

pon PNicee
Writs or Thons 

Main IMS.

Fighting U out In the darkness, 
Striking with bayonet or sword, 

Spilling defiance with rifle.,
Halting the hellish Hun horde; 

Holding the bridge-head for hours 
That the army msy nafely retreat, 

railing by scores In the forant 
Or ehoked with the dost and the 

host.

Left to the merolls* German.
Left to his Irinudt and hate,

Left to hit Hell-born prison,
O fed, whet a hideous fatal 

Outnumbered, 
tinned,

Teeth set, eyes steeled for the 
shock,

Unflinching,
Stand tbs man of Ihe Bulldog stack

Lying oat there In the darhaew, 
Dying ef wound, and of thirst, 

Awaiting the stab of the Frueataa, 
Aime 'midst the Greet Accurst; 

Catching * glimpse ef the eignta. 
Lifting a ere* to toe lips,

Seeking Ike Greet Whl 
An outward the spirit

STORM 
DOORS 
KEEP OUT 
THE COLD

Made from a sound 
knotted pine sheathing 
and two hettone well nail-

ONOKN NOW
I Chrlatmad Greeting Cards
I Ota Stamping end Copper

Plata Printing.MURRAY l GREGORY, ltd.ou tanned, outmunP

ed.
A good strong door 

that will last for years.
Every back door should 

have one.
2-8X6-8 .

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINSRegal Flour

.. $1.90,> 2-10x6-10 ........... 2.10
IhsCuSTWrod.

COsgLtiL

Send for Catalogue/
HRS. Kerr,C. H. PETERS SONS, maim

Agents St. Lawrence Flour Mille Co., Ltd. >
Canton Peed gento Uenwe Me. «*. V
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FANCY

Wearesh
goods.

Most aiq

LadteI

Strap Handle
We have 

Hack Pin Sod 
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

THE at*T QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Bracelet Watches
Here in a Christman gift 
that will delight any 
woman or girl—a small 
15 jewel Swing Bracelet 
Watch.

We are able right new to 
offer these watches at de
cidedly attractive prices 
that are truly exceptional 
value». There wUl be a 
greater demand than ever 
before 
Watches this Christman. 
We advise early purchas

er

ing.
Gold filled «20 mi $22 
Solid gold $30 and $38

LL. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELER* AND OPTICIANS,

0 King Et 
IN Union St- 2 Stares {

BrJ T
afa -

-
IE 1I1E

—

the If strain*. They tove watt* for 
months In order that the Venktt- 
rosier eembtamtiee might be able to 
make both ends meet on paper ato 
no doubt tq show a surplus. They 
have been deprived ot the enjoyment 
ot their wag* so that th< wonderful

HOLLAND'S DILEMMA.y It to apparent that tbe
Me
-worried over Ike pretence of 
peror William. This 
Holland unasked and unexpected, and 
«ought the hospitality ot a German 
aebtoman for, an he stated, a lew daya. 
*He baa been in Holland now tor more 
than n month and hie host la as

arrived In

conglomeration whleh it supposed to
b« giving the province honest govern
ment for the first time in Its htotory 
may be able to boast ot Its ehrewl 
financing. And tto many of the*e 
cases jreal hardship has resulted from 
the action of the government In re
fusing to pay those accounts.

anxious to get rid of hlm a» is the
ItvGovernment of Holland Itself, 

evutly when Intimation was given thtv 
the Anted governments would present 

’■a united request to Holland for the 
extradition ot the former Emperor, 
one of the members of the Dutch ad 
ministration announced that Holland

LIPTON STILL AT ITs

Sir Thomas LIpton to a good old 
f port. Besides that he believes 1a
advertising, and it there la anything 
to the belief that sticking to a thing 
brings success then be Is entitled to 
carry across to Ireland the America's 
Cup which he has been after for eo 

Sir Thomas has issued

could not accede to such a demand 
without $he consent ot the person 
Reel directly interested. This mlntv 
tet has since had reason to change 
his views, for the Allies have made 
perfectly plain to Holland the posi
tion in which that country now stand:-, 
practically an outcast among the 
nations because of Its utterly selfish 
policy during the war. Holland has 
been pro-German from the start, at 
thou.<to proclaiming loudly its neu
trality. It was content to stand aside 
vnd see Belgium devastated and with
out in any way assisting the innocent 
sufferers ot that Invasion. But moto 
than anything else. Holland has sunk 
!n the scale of nations by its unco 
sealed desire to profit at the expense 
cf those who were Buffer*ng. 
vi hen the Allied governments prac
tically took that country by the 
throat was the steady stream of food 
supplies Into Germany stepped. Meav-| Club, which Sir Thoms* represent*, 
lime the Dutch had become wealth! i labors under u *ertous disadvantage 

. through this selling to Germany, and Jin that the challenging boat ha« to 
now they And that even the assistance | sail to the* meeting place, sud for this 
which they tendered has not resulted j reason the Shamrock must be suffi-

c'ently seaworthy to resist whatever 
weather may be encounteied on the 
Atlantic. Naturally this massiveness 
of construction handicaps the Sham
rock In light winds and smooth water, 
hut Sir Thomas is not dnunted by a 
little thing such as this and has suffi
cient faith in himself and hie boat to 
think that he can overcome thla han
dicap and win. But whether he wins 
or not he has the fun and he gives 
ether people a lot of fun as well, 
which after all Is the rea*. purpose of 
«port, especially when cne can lose 
year after year ns he has done, and 
still with cheerful determination try

many years, 
his fifth challenge to the New York 
Yacht Club, and he proposes sailing 
In this contest, If It ever takes place, 
tho challenger which he had ready In 
1914, Shamrock the Fourth. During 
that year it will toe remembered the 
Shamrock was on her wav aorota th«$ 
Atlantic when war was dacha red. and 
the race was. of yurse, called off. 
There lias been no opportunity since 
then to try out the respective merits 
of the challenger and defender In 
contest with each othet, tout Sir 
Thomas apparently atlll has faith lu 
hi* yacht and Is hound to see how well 
he can do. The Royal Ulster Yacht

Only

In the creation of any feeling of grati
tude towards them. They have wor. 
the contempt of the Allies as well us 
of those whom they assisted, and 
there will not be one among the as 
sociated central empire* »,r among the 
Allies who will feel disposed to come 
to the relief of Holland In the com
plications which may ensue through 
the presence of the ex-emperor In that 

j country. Holland Is now in a position 
j to realize that having lost It* own soul 
! nil the profit It has gained U a* 
i nothing.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Cables from overseas indicate that 
J a* a result of President Wilson's mis- 
i „1on and the sortes of congratulatory 
visits paid by rulers of various Allied 
countries to each other following the 
cessation of hostilities, there may 
during the coming year too a more for 
mal round of visits. Certainly ttvi 

I feeling which has been engendered by 
tho successful completion of a strenu
ous campaign brought those varlott"

I rulers and fhelr peoples closer to each 
other, and this deepening friendship 
will likely fi" «resslon In whatever 

, i xchsnge of greetings can be arrang
ed Out here In Canada we enjoyed 
some years ago a visit frt m the King 
and Queen, then the Prince and Prtu- 

of Wales. Wo would ho glad to 
them a rain, but there Is a young 

fellow over there in England to whom 
we wtouldnt do a thing If he should 
happen to coroo across the Atlantic. 
The Prince of Wales is the sort ot 
rhap whom everybody Ilk'**. Just like 
hls grandfather. A typical boy In hla 
early years, and a man today. He 
has from the first of the war been so 
anxious to keep In the front of thing* 
that his enthusiasm has at times -been 
checked only with difficulty. It was not 
hla job to command armies, but hi 
considered it his duty to serve, and 
he has served In whatever capacity 
was made available to h'm. Arc opt
ing all rinks, performing all soldierly 
duties which fell to hls hand-through 
it all he maintained a cheerfulness of 
demeanor which has endeared him to 
every person with whom he came in 
contact. Now that the fighting Is over 
the boy deserves a real good time, and 
Here Is no place in the world whore 
he can have a better time than right 
here in Canada. Let tin Prince of 
Wales tout indicate that he wishes to 
come to Canada and have a look at our 
people, and we will make things so 
pleasant for him that he won’t want to 
jr> back.

ST. JOHN NUR8INO IMAGINARY 
SORROWS.

iMoncton Transcript. )
That St. John ha* excellent advan

tages. both geographically and through 
tiie accommodation afforded by Its har
bor an a winter or even a summer 
port, goes without saying, hut unfor
tunately St. John, through its news
papers, has the habit of presenting its 
case in such n way us arouses the hos
tility of other phices. It is Just now 
claiming that It ha» boon unfairly 
treated in the matter of freight and 
p.-iwenger traffic going to It* ports via 
the Van ad Ian Government Railways, 
ignoring
diun Pacific terminals, which railway 
was largely subsidized by government 
money and land homines! 
would haw supposed from the result 
of the last election In St. John that 
there wow any such feeling In the city 
of being unjustly treated. It overwhel
mingly expressed It* appreciation by 
support of the government. The St. 
John Globe, which Is usually fair and 
moderate In Its presentation of a case, 
publishes the following editorial:

lion. Mr. Carvell's .promise to take 
nn active interest In having entabllffh- 
ed a Ht. John connection with, the gov- 
< rnment railroud nyntem vie. the Val
ley Railroad and McGlvney Junction, 
!* an assurance of government recognl- 
tlou of the advantages of tills port 
This connection will make Ht. John 
tin winter port of the government sys
tem and rave the country tiie longer 
railroad haul incidental to teaching 
tidewater via Moncton. The Minister 
of Public Works clearly recognizee the 
Importance of the shortest rail route. 
HI:» assurance of a personal Interest 
in the problem, which is so intimately 
connected with the future of the port 
and of Canadian trade development, le 
most welcome.

Our contemporary does not in these 
remarks do Justice to it* vision. It 
dt«iros to have a link of railway built 
connecting 8L John with the govern
ment railways system ria the Valley 
railToed and McGlvney. Now. this is 
a suggestion to -which no Just 
would object, but tinting tiie sugges
tion with a blow deliberately struck 
at another city In the province create# 
111-fèeting.

Does not the Globe believe that the 
butiner» of this country is quite ade
quate to maintain more than one town 
or port?

Why does It, iu common with the 
St. John Times present the case in 
such u light a* to infer that If St. John 
gets this link built and traffic flows to 
Us port, therefore it must abeoflutely 
be at the coat of other ports of the 
Dominion, or cities including Mono-

the fact that U has the Cana-

No on»1

WAGES HELD BACK.

It is fair to assume that as a reaul* 
of the efforts of our heaven-born fin
anciers at Fredericton, the statement 

I of provincial accounts for the fiscal 
year ending October 31, which will 

, shortly toe Issued, will show a hand- 
(; some surplus. But if conditions which 
I are found to exist in Shedla ? and 
[ vicinity with reference to those ac

counts prevail in other part* of the 
I province, it wfU not be dllficuti to sue
I how that prospective surplus to
I created.

ton.
St. John was always a little Jealous 

of Moncton. H eeemw to toe unable to 
brook tiie Idea that there should to# 
any other town of any importance in 
New Brunswick save »L John. It to 
Jealous and nothing more then Jealous 
at the rapid growth of thiaatury urban 
youngster, situated at the bend of the 
Petkcodtoc.

The prediction is ventured that 
when St John's link with McGlvney 
to constructed and the fieitoor faelll-

People who performed work on ‘b«*
highway* last summer and as late ns 
the month of October, hive not yet 
been paid, or have been paid only two 
or three days ago, since the closing 
ef the fiscal year on Oofcdier thirty-
fm.

ties are made adequate to the ambi
tions and aspirations of St. John, ac
cording to the views ef the DL John 
Timet, the Loyalist etfr win still, how-of dollars which
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•I
« ; of Chrittmes Footwear ie without doubt the large* end fine*

. —».-------------»jee ever shown east of Montreal. The values also compare L_____
ably with any shoe house. Being in a position to buy right we never fail to give e*r 
customers advantage of it. We have an assortment pirating to theeyaaadfaÛngin 
line with the taste of the mo* critical buyer.

Permit us to assist you with the following suggestions of usefidiXmas, gifts.

I FOR MEN
f. .1-*uim rorratwiua

—

rwtsrtsr re- w. a . stow Nee 
ot the Outs*sad the UMteesee Food 

os Jen eery 1st 
i wn made aa
at ot alt accounts 
II. sad he the

Weed In i might be lnveeti- 
steed eepreeaed ha
retell price should**

hs thirteen eeete per lent

Jfasxvss&sz
Mn et fourteen cents per tant. Now 
they ere prehnfely needy sU sell bis 
M fourteen eenu per toed.

The Ihtr Price Committee not he 
tor authorised «0 investigate breed,

FORthe leherhe was 
I tor tbs Ont Tuesday In Jan- 

—A report horn the Commaelon- 
sr * Public Works complaining that 
the «to was being dlacrhnlnaàed eg- 
htot In the matter of prluatortioNS

WOMEN
Warm House 

Slippers 
All Up-to-Date 

Gaiters
Boudoir Slippers 

' Dressy Boots 
All kinds of 

Pumps and 
Slippers 

Stating Boots 
Overshoes . 
Rubber Boots 
Felt Boots 
Snowshoes and 

Mocassins

Warm Felt 
SKppres 

Waterproof

your r made some per- 
•oasl enquiries and dhoueeed the met- 
ter with two of the Patera, could, 
arable Information wia obtained, and, 
after taking lato consideration that 
bread Is one of the neceeeeriee, which 
te In universal 
u do* to Out ee poselble, your 
Oommiaekmer reached the oonckialoo 

•hould be thirteen

ton of Hues sad Tobias for the pay- 
of the twenty per cent, held 

beck cn thetr Leke FltagenM con 
tost TO referred to the oommlttee 
the Booth Had Impro 
TO Stren pennies Ion to piece a pot# 
on Britain street tor the purpoe 
«•raring wtree to light the rink, and 
Oommlettorier MoLeUan announced 
that a similar arrangement would be 
mads lor the MU Dam In North Bod 
and a number ot routine matters were 
iMrytraed of

Mayor Hayes presided, and Com- 
•opera Mntnton. Htiyerd, Bullock 

1 Flahsr were preeeot.
The Committee of the whole recoct- 

mmided «hat the stressth ot the poilu 
hues and pay of the suns, u pub- 
Ihhsd some days spt>, be adopted 
Title aoheduie provides for a chief at 
ISA** par year, two Inspectors at 
I1M per month, ou detective at 
séant at SMO par month, three detec
tives ea< list per month, elx 
roansa at 1180 par month, two station

Boots
League Skating Boats 

Overshoes 
Evening Pumps 
W. & R. Special 

Boots (efl 
modern styles 

Fdt Soled Boots 
Oil Taimed

Larrigana

end should be told
e of l

-ÿgBSSiüto the wholesale 

pries, which 4a twelve cents per loaf, 
at sreeent, the rotafiera1 
be too smell, ou end one 

hwK cents per Suf appearing to be a 
fair and raeaonable margin."

The* reports sers all referred to 
the oommlttee of the whole.

"Commlmkmef McLelian pointed out 
In connection with the matter

va

profit would n«LX1

to*

of

FOR BOYS
Hockey Boots 
Snowshoes 
Overshoes 
Lerrigans 
Mocassins

FOR GIRLS•• the cdty wm given the preference 
over the ordinary customer

An application from thé Animal 
***** League gar an increase of $100 
in their grant was laid over to be 
tefcan with the grants.

The application of Mooes and Tobl- 
u for the payment of the twenty per 
cent, held back on their contract for 
me work at Lake Fitzgerald was re 
ferred to the committee of the whole. 
A letter from l* E. Ouimet, stating 
that for the preeeot «he Film Exchang- 
e« would remain In St. John, was fil 
ed. -A commun tontlon from No. 1 s. 
O. and F. P. tinted that Wm. Event 
bad resigned and J. Arthur Llndpay 
had been elected a member. On mo
tion of Oommluloner McbeMan the 
warrant of Mr. Evans was cancelled 
end a warrant wu burned to Mr. Lind
say. No. 1 8. til and F. p. sent a no
tice that Thomas A. Armour bad been 
elected a member and a warrant was 
ordered la rood to Mr. Armour.

On motion of Oammlaaioner McLel
ian, A C. Smith, Jr., was given five- 
year lease of the room in city Hall, 
West Side, wed u the Empress The 
titre, et the seme rental an previous- 
iff paid.

A bill of $259.88 for radiator for the 
motor fire pump was ordered paid.

On motion of Commissioner Hllyard 
a refund of II* whs ordered made to 
James Rue, Sydney street, 
amount had been paid twice for entry 
to sevrer.

Bills of 1100 for nee of land, belong 
log to Jamee stocktord, 
for tour years, and air. 
eton for veterinary services to the 
Public Works Department for two 
yearn, amounting to |K8, were order 
ed paid.

On motion of Oommlerioner Fisher 
the widow of John H. Adams was or
dered paid |3», pay at half time for 
husband up to December 31.

The New Brunswick Power Vo. 
given permission to piece n polo on 
the east end of Broad street and the 
Booth End Improvement League were 
liven permission to place one on Brit
tain street

Warm Slippers 
Rubber* 
Waterproof 

Boots
Kid Slippers 
Rubber Boots

Overshoes
Romper 

Footwear
Dolls’ Footwear 

and Stockings

Sole agents for the famous "Dorothy Dodd/ Shoe for Women, “J. T. Bell’s" 
Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women, "Winnie Walker” Shoes for Women, 
the "Vogue’ ’ Shoe (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children), 
the "Romper” Shoe for Boys and Girls, the "W. Ac R." Special (comprising the prod 
ucts of the best manufacturers), the “Maltese Cross" Rubber Footwear, for 
body, the best line manufactured and sold in all ports of the world. In fact we handle 
every line of footwear worth while.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by forty years of shoe selling.

Dress Boots 
Warm Leggings 
Pretty Slippers 
Rubbers 
Mocassins

eer-

•ergeanti at 1110 par month, forty- 
fir# patrolmen at 1100 per month, ou 
brand Inspect or at 185 per month, one 
Mtoo et If* par month, two chaut- 
fame at 1100 per month, one Janitor 
* let par month,, ou Janitor at 875 
per month and the allowance# to W. 
W. Clark and Mm. O'Leary, a total 
ot $88,811 for the year.

*«her objected,
quale and defective. It wu*fonde* 

eoata been nee ft did not eay anything 
about the deal control or conciliation.

Oommtufonor McLelian rote to a 
point of order that these matters had 
uothtaa to do with the matter under 
consideration, end the mayor auetato- 
•d tile point. Oommlaetoner Fisher 
tom contended It woe defective In 
that It made no distinction between 
old and new men. On the rota being 
taken the report wu adopted, Com
missioner Flatter voting nay.

The Cbmmtaelooer of Public Safety 
recommended that the hrereuee In 
•tie pay of the police, firemen end 
members of the salvage corps order
ed by this council on the 12th day of 
June teat be see oozed tor in next 
yurt assessment. If necessary. Ad-

ThaOmunttmonerot Hnenoe and 
Pubtto Affaire recommended that the 
<*ty Comptroller he authorized to 
pern for payment aO account» receiv
ed by him, If eorroot, so that they 
may be sharped to this year» expert- 
dltuae, such accounts to be ptoced In 
Me hurts by the several departments 
on or before the 18th lnrt; also that 
he he authorized to pus for payment 
the several pay rolls for the month of 
December on the 80th Inst., so that 
they also may be charged to this 
year's expenditure. Adopted.

tommies toner Bullock reported that 
he had had the Otty engineer, acting 
under the authority of the city soil- 
ettorx prepare a pftan of fishing tote 
on the Wool Bide, Oourtenqy Bay and 
Partridge Island, and moved this plan 
be received and the lots sold at the 

time as the other flatting privll- 
sgee. Carried.

On motion of Oommielour Bollock 
It wan decided to cell the flatting priv* 
bet* on the first Tuesday in Janu-

olahnlag the schedule

every-

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

This

A Fine Place to Select8*5*1

West Side, 
T. F. John-

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
• e •

□Branch Office 
<6 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38

Head Office 
127 Main Street 

•Phone 883 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Call at Our Store and See the 
Different Lines of

PICTURES—Framed and Unframed 

PHOTO FRAMES in all designs
Also the New Swing Photo Frames

Fancy Baskets,
Assorted China, etc.

Gift Boxes of Writing Paper

Kodak Films and Supplies
Electric Lamps, etc.

We have the Daintiest Line of
Christmas Cards

in Town
The Best Store in the City to have 

PICTURES FRAMED

POUŒ COURT
CASES HEARD

John Travis Charged With 
Breaking Into Clothing 
Store — Disorderly House 
and Two Liquor Charges. cnoorjr.

OommkNdoner Fisher then present- 
ed ate following reports:

‘Your Commissioner begs leave to 
report that he wrote to tiie N. B. 
Power Company In .October, asking 
iftfco company would accept a MU 
from the city for block paving in the 
track motion e in the two turn-ou ta at 
tho «or born on Main street, the work 
bovin# been done as part of the gen- 
•red paring on Main street this year.

“Your Commeietouer presented the 
jiow that It wee cue tomary for street? 
railway and steam railway companies 
to pay for such work and ttiat the 
Street Railway Company bad, paid for 
the paring In the turnouts at the car 
borne on Wentworth street.

“Also that to the Main street turn
out* special grooved Mocks were used 
to tab» care of the grooves in the 
parement for the flanges of the car 
wheels. The company has declined U 
•coqpt the. MM, which amount# to 
$175.06, ad has assigned as a reason 
that the company Is not In a position 
to assume any liabilities' that it Is 
not legally entitled to .

“Your Commissioner

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsui- 

Ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

In the police court yesterday morn
ing preliminary hearing was com
menced In the case of John Travis, 
charged with breaking into F. A. John
ston's store, ilXck street, on the night 
of November 13. and stealing goods 
valued»at about #300. Mr. Johnston In 
his evidence told of finding hie store 
broken Into, entrance being mtide 
through a rear door. Inspector Copies 
and Itolftceman ! ’.oudreau told of mak 
tog the arrest

Mr*. NelV" Ke-m. v ho wee charged 
with thro\. - 
goods tram )> 
when she claimed that the prisoner’s 
wife dropped trie goods in the room 
when the police arrived, and not wish
ing them found there, Mrs. Kemp had 
thrown them out of the window.

Charles Savage and Albert Perry 
charged with being drunk and having 
liquor in their possession were re

nd win C. Evans, et al, F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., moved tor foreclosure ot mort- 
gage and sale ot the property. Or
dered, aaeeaaln* amount (lue on mort- 

for principal «9,«00. and for In- 
Referred to a Master

edly stolen 
•jv, was acquitted

gag®.
feront $2,380.
,°ïn“the°,eâut>ofl Car-In Falrweuther

vs. Anna M. Lllley. et al, J. F. H. 
Teed moved for foreclosure of mort
gage and sale of property. Order 
mode assessing amount due for prop
erty. $2,600 and for Interest $71.43. 
Reference to a Master for sale of 
property was made.

Circuit Court
The adjourned sitting of the Su

preme Court with His Honor Judge 
Crocket presiding, was resumed at the 
Court House yesterday morning. As 
counsel were not in a position to pro
ceed with Jury cases this monunti 
HM Honor adjourned the court until 
this morning at ten o’clock, when 
the Jury cases will be taken up

'Martin Mullin for a similar offence 
was fined $8 for being drunk and let 
(got on euepenxled sentence on the sec
ond charge

Wiliam Williamson was remanded 
an tike charge of assaulting a woman.

In the afternoon Mabel and Albert 
Bayne appeared for further hearing

P«T ta tiw future uka for soma 
«•■ton from the city."

"Your Commissioner bees leave to,
3*5?* *£** tie.l* with bold lu« payment

sfWSrs isnsar-ssi
ed that the boras-rtioera have been <mo* wu ukeo *»d the two remand
charging the city department* higher 
rates than ttwse charged to merch
ants nod other horae-ownere for the 
some dose of work 

"Your Commissioner has been try
ing for about two month# to arrange 
through the president of the Horse 
ehoers'
discuss the matter, but now

corn-
con-

□

HOYi bros: art store
William Lonflian, who was charged 

with being an Inmate ot the home, 
TO allowed out on suspended sen 
ten* ot $10», or nine month. In Jail, 
He promised to take the pledge and 
keep sober in the future.

IN THE COUNT*.

At the regular monthly sitting of 
the Chancery Court, Pugelay building. 
Justice White presided, yesterday 
morning.

In the case of Maritime Nall Com
pany vi. James F. Gregory, the suit 
stands to a day to he fixed.

The ogee of John Dlabrow et al, v,. 
Wm. B. McVey wu disposed ot the 
earns tray

In the case of George T. Barret vs. 
Prudential Trust Company, ot al this 
matter stand# pending a settlement.

ot Crawford Boea vs.

47 GERMAIN STREET

tor a muting to
All persons having accounts 

against the General Public 
Hospital are requested to have 
them sent in not later than 
Dec. 27th, 1918.

finds that 
to adhere Ithe aaiodation haa derided 

to Its position with respect to the 
ratoe without giving any reason there OYSTERS and CLAMS
for. )ARE NOW IN BEABON.

Canada Food Board Lloeaeo 
No. 9-770.

"Three members of the eaeoclatlon, 
Vith whom your Oommieekroer hoe
talked separately, bare advanced dif
ferent reaeons for the rates to the 
Otty belay special, but the reasons 
were all unsound.-

0 Get acquainted with the Remington 
Typewriter and all its time-earing de
vices. especially the adding and sub
tracting devices of the Remington 
Accounting Typewriter.

* F>aser, Jos A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
Street, St. John, N.B.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET“Your Commissioner begs leave to 
repoit dwt at the time of the m»* 
potatment of the Fair Price
tee ai

26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704A. xMtlneTHESTSwee to the
!

mdy 7
$

tch is area-
■haa
bee mil find 
. Gold Filled ; 
h strictly rob

ot WATCH 
•lured In our

’AGE

ze Liquid
ators
nt
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51-53 Union St.

St. John, N. B.

igineer and Crown 
ind Surveyor

lue Prints, Black Une
Surroundings.
rihen Street, et John

s ■
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IOHN.

Box 702

*
Leather

ELT1NG
u red by

AREN Limited > 
fSt# John, N, B.
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•OUT
COLD
do from a eound 
id pine eheathlng 
to battons well nail-

food strong door 
rill last for years, 
ry back door should 
one. VJ
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8-10aSSTwe^'l
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M
V

!
THAT 
tt-te have thee 
tug to you
Ideals

h*a

rJS£W’wmm

Far from It. Sa for u
:

■ year living room and revel In the 
beauty ot Marie Rappold'e wonderful

the great diva were standing there la 
the flesh. And the earn# 
any other at ear assemblage et world- 
renowned artiste.

Ijpj
to

The
NEW EDISON
"The Phetwereph with a teak"wri

l*i ’
re-craatee the human voice with such 
accuracy, each fidelity—It rendre, so
complete and perfect a reproduction
that no human ear can dletiegeMh the 
slightest difference between the Bring 
artist end the record. x
This tout a claim; It la an eatabUah- 
ed foot Over two mllHen people have 
attended our famous tone testa where 
thirty eminent artist. Bang to direct 
cemparieol with the New M Ison’s Re- 
Creation of their own lntorprotatiou, 
and net one could toll where the veto# 
left off end the ward began, to the 
cue of Instrumentalists the verdict 
«•a the same, Over $0* newspaper 
critic# have gode on record to this ef
fect. Thomas A. Edison has not 
merely Imitated—he haa actually re
created the human voice.

wrafiCtouw, j

FT
lt

iPF-!
. •- r-

A Gift Which Means 
life Enriched

M , Aa a Chrletmaa gift what can equal a 
New Edison? It adds something real 
and vital Jo life.

Why not purehaao one u a totally
gift? .Eliminate the imell Indtvtdmal
present, to one another, pool year 
fonde end secure a "Phonograph with 
a fioul.”r Come In for a demonstration.

(Phonograph Dept, Second Floor.)

W. It THORNE & Co., Ltd.

FANCY LEATHER GOODS
É»

Men's Bill Books,
Bill Folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are «Lowing a splendid Kne of these

EBBt

goods.
would appreciate havingMost any

one or another of these pocket conveniences.
/

ladies’
Strap Ihndk Parses o

We hovel select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Meir Silk Unhg, Silver and 
Gnmetal Frames.

. Fitted witii Card Case and Mirror.

BARNES 4 CO, Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street
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psiHa1, Lfay Market r-.■ IE.

All it Had 
Earlier Part of the Day. '

1»

V
;

ai» Ibb .» ■>-Victory Loan Bowk are 
now quoted subject to 
change as follows:
5 1-2 p.c. due 1922 at

100 1-2 and Int. 
5 1-2 p.c. due 1923 at

100 1-2 and Int. 
51-2 p-c. due 1927 at

100 3-4 and Int. 
5 1-2 p-c. due 1933 at

101 and Int. 
5 1-2 p.c. due 1937 at

102 and Int.

I
Hawke.;Nerw York. Dee. IT.—6pectattles at IT.-

BET 8 SiufTT W

. »* 76 9® rHI S»

. 84 168 8b m 92 2-3 
Hanson . . . 80 96 84 368 S6

the eereral groape sad dlrtatoee con- B.n

v.:\";3;s
bolted by pools ttnd profession*! 535* ; tie
cliques were the sole feature of V>

: day’s Inertia stock market, raOn sad 
! other investment issues being reie-
! gated to the bookground.

Gains among apeclaltlca, notafcty 
i oils, equipment, motor sutoeMiaiiee. 
tobaccoe and sugars, ranged from 
to live points at maximums, but these 
v ere materially impaired in the gen
eral reaction of the last hour. The 
belated reversal was more especially 
due to the heaviness of shippings.

Marine preferred recording an ex
treme decline of six points, its abrupt 
set-back accompanying familiar re
ports of further delay In the comple- In points, each taking two. The Peti
tion of the deal Involving the sale of there, however, made the greater piu- 
the company’s British tonnage. e fall, answering with 1,40J pins. Max- 

Other leaders were firmly offered, well of the Pknthers bowled the high- 
while Marine was under pressure and eat string of the evening, making hid 
omy a few unimportant gains were re in his first.
tained at the irregular close, steels In the Commercial League George B. 
and minor miscellaneous shares re-( Barbour's aggregation took three 
cording nominal losses | joints from the C. P. R. team.

Much of the early Improvement wa< : Tonight no game is scheduled be- 
attributed to Chairman Gary's more 'ween the City League teams, the 
optimistic views respecting industrial 1 being opety Hutixeway’s and
conditions, but yesterday's promising fieming’s Foundry teams meet in toe

Commercial League.
Following are the scores of last

the
«: 4

|
Place,
Prlnoe ‘Sr—this

946 «16 481 1*11 
Owl..

New
different n«magere 
here In paying *uw- 
alted supply, tout
nmd acted tn a Hum
ilité that would Mad

den the faeerta of the etookhoMen.
A new company hen been promoted 

by William Dixon, of New York, and 
that gentleman le in the city today, 
meetlnn theMhs^M^MW^^^m 
In the d

The I mm:
• i

JfoCafferey . 91 97' 87 SIS 91*3 The antimony 
titles, with u 
have newer he. 
ner to produce

UmmSiThtapatrtck . 95 lot d* 37* Il 1* 
McCann ... 81 97 81 *94 *8 
McDonald . . so 126 9* son too i-s 
Garvin

M'i
i*wm

1-2 pw ' 1
-v y

.

-----------v—... 90 9* 111 197 99
at 100 and accrued interest 
at 10014 and accrued

Maturing 1937 at 101 and accrued iikereat

McDougall & cowans
Members Montrai Stock Exchange 
» William Street, —

487 617 4SI 1416
ON BLACK*» ALLEYS.

On Blnck’a alleye lent evening the 
competing teams of the City league, 
the Pilots and Panthers, broke even

who are tntereeted 
eal. The company, whole In- 

‘•"•tf Mr't*™1 repreeents, had ex- 
pooled to take over the property about 
a year ago and at once begin Its 
development.

Money In the United States was 
under a ban, on account of the war, 
and was not allowed to go out ofThat 
country. Mr. Dixon eays the strings 
have been loosened somewhat now, 
end American,capital Is reedy to go 
after the antimony at Pripce WUham.

There apt to be established, on a 
large scale, a# the machinery and 
paraphernalia required for securing 
the metal and transforming it -do a 
commercial product now much need
ed. According to Mr. Dixon, thous
ands of doll are are to be expended on 
the mines to 
should be for 
taken. Exporta 
and have repo

We anticipate a further 
advance ir. prices for all 
Government and Municipal 
Bonds.

i

Pans anger and Cargo Services
“S^iS^rioSSS?^58 Prince St. John, N. &

—BUY NOW— LONDON____  UVBRPOOL
BRWTOL AND GLASGOW 

iioney sent by Mail or CABLE « 
are*t Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia 
««y. Prance, Portugal. Spain. Swltser

«Migrata'^1' ,1**onl“Uon apply t“ Lo

THMOD.HT BUFORD CO., Limited 
Agents. Canadian Service. I 

Id* Prince William BL. 3t John. N. U 

---------- -- - ..I.J—________ _________

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE-.

iLarer'H^ “

l-eavej mack's Barber Monday, two
«■ -iSStews,

Ltt«B2SBn ,̂ei

,aL Andrew» Monday evening 
M Tuesday morning, according to the 
“"■tut St Oeorgip Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor, 

toavas Black’s Harbor Wednesday
SSS^MfeflfefeT ****”■ “lUn*

Leave.i Dipper Harbor for St John 
* n. », Thursday. .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Wave- 
housing Co, Ltd.. 'Phone 1181. Mima 
1er Lewis Connor»,
. This company win not he responsible 
for any debts contrasted after this date 
without a_written order from the com- 
puny or captain of the steamer.

PERMANENCY iistead of UNCERTAINTY
The iDdtvTdcal Breootor wfll dm in corns of dm*. Whs* about

Your enquiries will have 
our best attention-
Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited
your Efctate then 7

lent, and fudfllmentYou eely
of your wishes, throogb a Permanent Executor.

'THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 
wffl meet your requirements. Associated with, and under the

crop report was utterly ignored by 
transportations.

In keeping with recent speculative ! eveninR * 
markets, over half of today's trad h t 
was made up of U. S. Steel. Mexivi i 
Petroleum, Shippings, Motors and 
several of the more prominent equip
ments, rails contributing the* smallest 
percentage Total sales amounted to 
v65.000 shares.

Trading in bonds was more ex 
sive, but mostly at the expense of 
vaiues. Liberty issues showing furthoi* 
irregularities on the weakness of 
fourth four quarters at the new low 
tecord of 95.60.

Total sales (par valùe), aggregated
$21.175,000

Old United States Bonds were un 
changed on call.

Investment Bankers
games:
CITY LEAGUE. 

Panthers.
Maxwell . . . 118 > 86 7» 282 

. 110 98 77 280 
. . 100 SO 88 tm 

. . 86 9Ï 94 277
Appleby ... 105 96 93 294

JAMES MacMURRAY, Man. Dir. 
92 Prlnoe Wm, Street. St. John, N B 

Halifax, N S

direction and management
ca'nada permanent mortgage corporation

Established 1855.
Advisory Board tor «be Prottooe of New Brunswick:

Hon. W. B. hosier, t John. 
Hon. W .EL Foster, Bt. John. 

H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager.

place them aa they 
4he work to be under- 
Jnave visited the mines 
►lted back that Prince 

William has the poods,' and big re
turns await Investors .

The meeting this morning had ts 
do with matter* of detail, and all 
things done gave great encouragement 
to those present'who are Interested In 
a financial way.

Le aman
W. Malcolm iMaoKay, Rotbeeay,MONTREAL SALES.

(McDougaH and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Tuesday, Dec. d/7.—

Morning.
Cedar Bonde—10,009 ft <J#%, 500 ft

Can. Loco.—75 & 63%, 40 ft) 63%. 
Steamship* Com.—20 ft 49*4. 
Steamships Ptd—386 ft 7«%, 25 ft

519 452 430 1401 
Pilot*.

. 85 104 102 291
. 86 89 89 264
. 83 88 80 251

McIntyre 
Ramsey .
Cromwell 
Cough lan ... 94 106 93 293 
Beatteay

88. and

VILLA'S CROWD AGAIN.

Washington, Dec. 17.—Villa bandits 
raided the ranch of a American, John 
B. Hibler, at galena, in Northepi 
Mexico, December according tb a re> 
Port today to the State Department. 
N* one was killed

. 97 94 86 277
7v<

445 4SI 450 1376
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

G. E. Barbour.
«tamers .. 106 90 97 293 97 3-3
Scaiey ... 74 72 78 324 742-3
Armstrong .. 93 68 96 256 661-3
Webb ... 77 70 70 2(17 721-3
Bruntlage . . 76 85 79 389 79 2*

Brazilian—-85 ft 52%.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—ô‘ ft 95.
Can. Cem. Com.—126 ft 66%, lOu & 

G6%. 1 ft 65%.
Steel Can. Com.—255 ft 68%. 35 ft 

63%, 100 ft 63 5-8.
Dom Iron Com.—lu (4 62%, 200 ft 

€2%, 20 ft 63%, 25 ft 62%.
Shawinigan—12U ft 316l-%.
Civic Power—167 ft 85%, 375 ft 86.
Ottawa Light and Power—10 ft: 80.
1925 War Loan-^1,000 (d 96. 600 

A6%, 6.500 (ft 96%.
l*3J War Loan—2.000 (ft 96.
1937 War Loan—2,000 (ft 96 0-8. 

i.COO & 96%, 9,000 97. 2,00u (0
97%.

Can. Car Pfd.—30 & 85%
Maple Milling Co.—126 (ft1 134, 25 (ft

Laur. Pulp—50 @ 183%. 25 (ft 383%. 
75 di 184, 10 D 184Vsv 125 & 185, 1$5 
(ft l86Và, 60 @ 185%.

Jtiordon—26 @ 117%.
Laur. Power—125 (ft 60 *2
Span. River Com.—5 (ft 18, 1,75 <a 

lS^i, 275 ft 18, 100 ft 18%, 175 ft 19, 
J55 ft 18%, 25 ft 18%.

Span. River Pfd—25 ft 63%, 150 ft 
64. 25 ft 64%, 10 ft 64%.

Nor. Amer. Pulp—100 ft 2%.
Bank Commerce—4 ft 193.
Merchant*' Bank—2 ft 180.
Dom. Bank—10 ft 209%.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—S5 ft 64.
Staamwhipe Pfd.—ft 78%, 1 ft

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDougall and Cowans.>

Upon. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sue 64% 66 64% 65
Am Car Py 85% 87% 85% 87%
Am Loco .. . 64%................................
Am Sug .
Am Smelt . . 83 
Am Steel >\v 88 
Am Wooleu . . 53 
Am Tele . . loi 
Anaconda . . 65
Am Can ..........4«6
Atchibou . . 98 
Balt and Ohio 54 
Bald Loco . . 76
Beth Steel . . 64
Brook Rap Tr 33
Chino.................35
Cent Leath . 62 
Can Pac .... 160 
Distillers . . 61 
Crue Steel . . 68
Erie Com .. .. 18
Gr Nor Pfd . 97% 97% 97% 97%
Gr Nor Ore . 82% 33% 32% 33
Cen Motors 127% 127% 127 127
Indus Alcohol 104 194% <103 194
Inspire Cop . 47% 47% 47 47
Kan* City Sou 20%............................... .
Kenne Cop . 34%
Lehigh Val . 59 69 68% 66
Mer Mar Pfd .1X4 114% 108% 110%
Mcx Petrol . 167% 170% 167% 1*7% 
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 45% 45%
Mtee Pac ... . 26% 26% £*% 26%
NY NH and H 34%...............................
N Y- Cent . . 77% 77% 77% 77%
Nor Pac . . . 96%...............................
Penn

425 385 419 1229

Brittain . . .76 79 85 240 80
Merry weather 76 88 67 230 7*2-3
Russell ... 74 68 70 212 702-3
Carie ton . . SI ,63 10 
Flowers . . . *6 77 85 247 82 14

Hie Union Foundry and Machine Work, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists c

’Phone West 15.
G. H< WARING, Manager.

m% 1-12% 111% 1112% 
83% 82 82%
88% 88 8*% 
53% 62% 62%

191% J0d% <101% 
66% 65 65
47% 46 47
93% 93% 03%
54% 53% 63%
77% 76 76%
64% 63% 63%

m

f Iron and Brass Castings* 
West St John

270 90

391 395 413 1199

GRAND MAMAN SA CO.WILL MANAGE PHILLIES.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.—John W. 

Coombs, veteran pitcher, who was 
with the Brooklyn team last season, 
has wired William F. Baker, president 
of the Philadelphia National League 
Baseball Club that he has accepted 
terms to manage the Phillies next 
year.

Coombs, it la stated, will receive a 
salary of $7,000. with a bonne if the 
team flniehee at the top or among the

Ù, TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP CHANOE Of TIME.
Commentin* October 1st sail 

further notice, stssmer will s*U

Leave Grand Minin Monday». 7.,.)
*»-

Grind Mania vli Wilson’s Beach. 
Cimpobello and Bistport,-11 t 1
7M a.™., for 8t StetheZ’Tti'c™^ 

belle, Bietport. Cummin*', Cove 
at. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Pflka»,. 
at 7.00 in, (tide and ice bemuSne, 
tor Grand Minin, via St AnX„ 
Camming’! Cora, Eastport and Carnal

Leave Grand Ml nan Satardiyi at 
7.20 Am. for St Andrews, vu Cnmjo 
belle, Eastport and Cnmmlnt’a Cove 
returning same day at L00 pua. for 
Grand Manan via sam# porta

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager.

3«Vi 33% S3H 
35t. -m% HIRAM WEBB A SON, - Electrical Contractor*

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B.
: M. 1000-11 M. *570-1L

62% 61 60. as

62% 51% 51%
58% 58 66
18% 118 16

H •Pkooe»

Leave Grand Manan

EMQUICK UME ON AIR
PLANE MAIL ROUTE

/

Goes With 
Christmas

786.
Washington, Dec. 17.—Ira Biffle, 

mall flier, reported today that he had 
made the 
Washington yesterday in an hour and 
forty minute*, including a ten-minute 
stop at Philadelphia, 
through snow and sleet storms, and 
at 8,000 feet struck a temperature of 
seven degree* below *ero.

■BgaaBian—5u ft 97.
Can. Cem. Com.—60 ft 97.
Steel Can. Com —50 ft 63%, 25 ft trip from New York to

<-64.
Steel Borate—10,000 ft 85%.
Steel Can. Com.—50 ft 63%, £5 ft He passed46% 46% 46% 46%

Reading Com . 34% 84% 83% 83% 
Repub Steel . 76% 76% 76% 76% 
8t Paul u. .. 44% 44% 43% 44 
Sou Pac .. .. 192% 102% 102 
Sou Rail .... 20% 31% 30% 30%
Studebaker . 62% 63 
Union Pac . 130% 130% 049%. 059% 
U 8 8tl Com 96% 98% 06% 06%
U 6 Rub .. .. 77% 79% 77% 77%
Utah Cop . . 75

64.
Dom. Iron Com.—5 ft 62%. 50 ft

M%.
Shawinigan—5 ft 116%, 50 ft LIS, 

Ü.Q ft 116%.
Montreal Power—25 ft 86, 290 ft 

$•%. 26 ft 86%.
1825 War Loan—1,000 ft 86%.
1931 War Loan—2,700 ft 96, 1.900 

ft 96.
1987 War Loan—600 ft 97%.
Maple Milling ttv-80 ft J36.
Lake Wood^-B0 ft 151%.
Asbestos Bonde—lyOO ft 76. 
Asbestos Pfd.—125 ft 81.
McDonald

Cheer102
STRUCK BY PROPELLOR 

OF HIS AIRPLANE
M’i 62%

STEAM BOILERSA* the festive 
board, when friends 
drop la for lunch.

lUveraidat Cal, Dec. 17 —Lieut R. L. 
Campbell, of New York, an army Mia, 
tor stationed at MarcMekl, near here 
*‘i instantly tilled today just after 
matin* a forced landing. Lieut. Camp
bell was under the wing of his air
plane and In crawling ont he wee 
«ruck on the head by the propeller, 
which had not come to real.

We oSar "Betheaoa" steam boil76% 74% 74%
era for Immediate shipment, from 
stock as follows:

Westinghouse 42% 43% 4*% 43%
!>g One—Vertical 60 'eLP. 54" die. 

10'-0M high.
Two—Vertical 86 HJ>. 41" dla. 

9*-0" high, 185 pounds working 
pressure.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—FLOUR, Mani

toba spring wheat patents, firsts, 11.26 
to 11.96.

BRAN, 87.86.
MOULUE, 68.00 to 70.00.
HAY, No. 8, per ton, car lots, 19.00 

to Î0-06.
POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 1.70 

to 1.75.

25 ft 30%. 
Waysgamnck—25 ft 50%. 
fît. Laur. Hour—20 ft 93.
Span. River Com.—625 ft 19, 144) ft

86 ft 19%:
Span. River Pfd.—220. ft 64%.
Nor. Amer. PuJp—160 ft 2%.

USED
One—Horizontal Return ’Malar, ft 

H P. H" dla. 14’-0- lose. Com
plete with all fitting* TO* lbs.

On»—Vertical 12 ELP. 14’* mr 
6 -8" high, 186 Iba. workfng pves-

<k
I. MATHESON * CO. LTD.* 

Boilermaker
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

LLOYD GEORGE GOING TO PARIS.
Parla, Deo. 1?.—David Ldoyd George 

the Briti* prime minister, will arrive 
In Parla next Sunday. After a short 
stay m the capital Mr. Lloyd George 
wJU proceed to the Rlvtera for a few 
day* rest.

PRINTINGCool, mellow, spar
kling, give» asst to 
the meal and fit
tingly betokens 
true hoapttaHty.

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Cnnqda for the production 
"of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.lAmes Hodden Com.................
Ames Holden Pfd. ... .. -. 
(Brazilian L. H. end P. .. 62%

M
06

* (McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Closq.
26 A5 24JS
35.88 25.86

July .. ... .. 34.82 24.40 34.40
22.87 22.41 26.41

Dec. .. - ... 29.06 28.46 2860

«% DOST is à 
DANGEROUS

.^Canada Car 
kSanada

31% 88%
Car PM. -.. ■... 85 85% Jan. .. ... .. 87.40 

Mar.................... 8627 ’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

66 ««%
34%"Dom. Cannera ... .

[Dom. Iron Com. ...
(Dom. Tex. Com. ... 
Jjsmrentide Paper Co. .. >186 
|Leke of Wood» ... -.. 
HMacDoneM Com 
mt. L. H. and Power 86 
«Ottawa L. and P. .. .. 80
rOgilrlea............................
UPenman'e Limited -, .. ..
JQuobec Railway...............18'
Shaw W. and P. Oo. .. 116% 

«Spaa- River Com. .. .. 16%
f»pantoh River PM............. 64%
■Steel Oo. Can. Com. . 68%

• 62% «2% Oet
. 97 98

186%
! 58 TÔ AVOID ANOTHER STRIKE. !»!•HAZARD86%
86% Montreal, Dec. 17.—The,city admin

istrative commteaton, on threat by 
ton ofltotol* of a second firemen’s and

-
T*

200 310
I I7S% ’• a trike, toGay abolished

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSIt carries deadly gems.
It affects tiie throat and 

lung*.
It cause, headache* and-

*t- «de dieeaee.

DO NOT SWEEP 
/' without

FAMILY 
SUPPLIES BY

the department of public safety after
Director Tremblay bed resigned. DOMINION18% new

GEO.W.C.OiAND
64%

061 COALS
jCwwwiSAlEiQinndl*

64

MLLE? While ft laals. If y eu must 
that Us oontlnual source .

a plats, do sat be
taut with of

CHICAGO PRODUCE. will
teas will have the of youth.•on Jouas, Ltd, 

Sola llakar.

’’Phone Main 126.

(MtCoscun sad Cowans.)
Corn.
High. Low. Ctoao.

...............13*14 138% 136%
................ 134% 132% 124%
...............0SS%‘ 117

Oats. ■

PEERLESS VULCODENTURE *l P- *, W. P. STARR. LIWTNO 
Asanta At St .John.

Passage Tickets By AO 
Ocean Steamship lines.

U*» PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY rtoXmT 
—GusfSnteml Crown ned'erlog. Work SUB and

1 MORIN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS

BBwSr'

,’Jeu COAL
BESTQUAUTT ' 
REASONABLE PRICE

■ — “»—«-------if P-L-i -a
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SïpNEï SOFT C0AI

FULL SETr 1SS%

Duslbane $8.00F 72 71%76%
V ’M. THOMSON ft CO.

LIMITED

. «% 70% 73% 

. 72% 7t . 71%

no,elBankBM5.,St, Je t. It » used in Hospitals and

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

rit., _Chicago, Dec. V.-Cern. No. * yak
“ S* «36 «S

-
, nominal; No. I yellow, Ldi; No

1.3* to 1.4L
No. 3 white, 71 to 72%i %SB\71% 1
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FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

Losses paid ntnee

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -'o^S*S&^Br^rN*ï
Asanto Wasted In Durai roaantedGeneral Agents.
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to the front. 

toteS to the Royal 
meat at that time at « 
took pert I» the flmoi 
•l RUSS, OB he »h. .rrÆ:^
wkan he wm wound 
ut fussed on raturai 
He wm admitted In C 
No. 11 Hospital at Bt 
apoat thirteen dan; I 
sent to Bug land whw 
horpttal at Rkdlnc, 1 
h« wemtoad seven mi 
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foud medically util 
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Wladlan troops and 
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Mm. AWjah % Larli 

late Ohartee H. Larlee, 
Croat respected reside 
»**eed peacefully to I 
home here oa Mardi 
7» Instant, after an I 
months, «gad 19 yeal 
though not unexpected, 
frlee to her numerous 

‘Mrs. Larlee wm tl 
the fete George and M 
funeral tbok place on 
noon from the home 
Columbus Craig, to the 

I Church at Larlee Cree! 
1M. Barton, of Vlotorli 
aaatetod Vf Rev. J. B. 
John, preached * vary 
won. dwelling on the 
motherhood and what 
the Christian Church 
fen. Nellie Anderso 
brooks, Mr. 'C. L. Olm 
H. B. Blakealae, rende 
tlful hymns which hai 
by the dear departed , 

MoLMghlln wm on 
and beautiful dorai i 
love trente “To Mo< 
Children.’’ The pall bi 
war relative,, Mr. W 
W Craig. Columbna 
jfftllace Larlee, She 1 
■er loss one son. O. 8 
/îkent it Bath, and t 
Mrs. Samuel Oetehell, 
Maine, and Louise Lei 
and beside these her n 
of age, oorrlvea, alio 
Columbus Craig, and 
and one slater, Min k 
of Perth. The eympatl 
community gone out t 
eon and two daughters 
their devoted mother.

Mro. James I 
The e abject of tMa 

to the Better Land froi 
deuce. Bath. N.B.. on 
eged forty-eight year, 

as a grant «hod 
Meade, and onet * dee 

unity. T 
aaoei eh a wm in the 
but en Internet tumor : 
Uon necessary, from w 
rallied.

Mm. Lister In early 
Phoeble 8. Brooks, of 
to* County. For oomi 
cOMad lived In the Un 
returning a lew year, 
rled to Mr. Uwter. Dt 
Of her residence In Bat 

gpve in all good vrorka 
JFm church and Sunday 8 

aba wm devoted.
She leaves to mourn 

Imsbnnd and a large 
tiros and trlenda, who i 
The funeral, which w 
tended, wm conducted 
Rev. P. A. Wlghtma 

'Ron: Hewlett and 
terment being made In 

’u’RUftr,
Mrs. James R 

The fiteth ot Mr». J 
of Beck W. j
General Pub!
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respected resident of 
a member of the Oh 

» She leaves to mourn b 
bead, one eon, Lloyd D 
Albion McLwie. and o 
VcNlehol, ot LTkete.

, be taken tn Buck (Bay 
* Charles Wm.
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MANICURE SETS
Sacket Powders, High Class Perfumery and Toilet S<*p*

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal
Work of every description.

Capper and Galvanixad Iran Work for 
Buildings ajipeelalty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Male 366.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received 
Direct

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N
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to Amy f<TEAiS l>en Government in 
; Possible Trouble.

i
Reetrtctiooe.

duel*
i «. *- ton le cleverlyu *1». We ,17,-mA new 

t bee been turned le 
t In new «.ojeHcbm mar, be» they

become office» Neltbrer een beg 
bole public offoee In «bet lomitrr 1er 
«en tbelr children ettend stood». eg- 
eeft when there la room, ted then 
only ce tbe peymeet of e mb at me

rer tenetTble wee tbe 
temp 

The reeotu.
el

le lew mltistere ere:—
■ of Eriwlga AffleMa—Alber-

St*
«H young Ccylee 
leaves.to

ie*bonor <*• Bembd R*Uwe, h, of _Mtel»Mr of be Interior-Joe. lath »ey.toumech ee K dM net tor- Ttnee feetricllT. mm wtt mm ether 
which theI»

Minister et PI,
omendre teedttlebe

compelled to Hr* In Hum-Norltiete oodeee, eut asked the* be 
toargu of mttMwy eotborttl e be to- 
v eat lea ted, does hereby lnelat. ». pre 
rtouly, that e tuft Impertlel end un
restricted perllementery enqeby be

i enlisted 
, M fiber- 
Battalion,

enb wen recounted by Leo Wolteoe, 
of Itow York, m today's eeaaioi of tbeAs to the label condition of be toe

Mto-ter.°'^*e Wertu-dNwde 

Mild» of Wm—Joae den tee Quin
: he berp for the purpoee of ttbbbr Ml 

end o*ul rlthte tor the town breath- 
out the world.

end
o Enfield in the lut 
ibdr of the Mme year. 
ileveA dire at 1 mill- 
■eemd, then went over 
Her It Havre, where 
led eleven dips- The 
be WM attached eu 

to the front, fl* was trine- 
to the Royal Canadian Rogl- ■1 am time it Vtmy Ridge, end 

It put te the femou battle bearing 
•Bbfr to he 9h of April, )»17. 
\ dWon, at Hlh 70 and at the 
of Léna. He Wu at Avion 

when be wu wounded to tbe knee.
ToteS,,

sfSr-t:
he rtontood «even mouth»: wu enb-
îî!î*SÜ3T?l£rM4 te * convalu- 

“t„_Ber,wo<,d’ w»» finally 
unlit for military 

aerrloemd returned home. Re 
SSP th* ,w» took on tbe Soin dint 
23f »nd- 'aided at «. John. N. B.

“• •rpecte to eecnre hie dleebar».

ot

KrswSrSS;
MO miles west el Mosul. The trie* 
throughout II to deed condition, but 
the roiling etoek hu been much deter
iorated by orerwoi* during the wu.

Although there are etiU plenty of 
freight oars servMWbls, two-third» of 
the enginM are unfit tor work through 
luk ot epan parts, which Germany 
hu hot supplied. Nevertheless, a 
limited dally traffic from Constanti
nople to Nalsibla would he possible, 
together with a larger servies et traîne 
In Western Asie Minor, from which 
be food supplies of CoMtonttooplo 
are drawn. If It were not tor n lack of 
coal, which has brought be working 
line to extremely reduced end Irregu
lar proportions. As regards the con
tinuance of be service, be Question 
of the existing Germas staff It a vital 
toe.

toto JONES’to

DON'T BE A “SUGAR PIG”
Ifrithttve been ufing sugar cm & lot of 
foods that do not need it lime to change some 
ofyour food hahtfe. No sugar is mgriredoa CHRISTMAS SALEI '

Shredded Wheat an tide be a 
rfft i. fcaepfred by the

to slew"Most of our German engineers," 
mid M. Haguenln, "are civilians wle 
have bun to this country blrty years. 
They have' be required epeelal knowl
edge of be Beaded Railway, without 
Whloh be toe coaid not to worked, 
■van should be Allies toMat on re
placing bam by engineers of their 
own. II would to necessary to qollab- 
oration with the bruant German staff 
before they would b. able to accept 
the reeponalblllty.

"The eyetem of be Taira* tunnels 
alone Is « «111, meet difficult In 
be world. Dally In election la necee 
•ary far the tafety of be line."

AS to be probable time required to 
complete the Herd ad Railway to be 
Persian Gulf, H. Hegnentn said bet e 
treat deal depended on whet be «Ht 
l«h had done to Mesopotamia. Several
M.%ed'^.ST:^d4 M
he ireoonitrncted, u bey were hastily 
done with poor materials. Working 
from hob ends with agequate ,„p 
piles of material end labor and with

a " '•»«• of snp-Ply. he thought that trains might be
TtW^ySS""1 * U“ Outt

Sugar kills the delicious flavor of die 
baked wheat. Heat th&biscutt to re- 
•tore its crispness, pourkot milk cwer 
it and salt to suit the ta&fe.Whenyon 
do eat wheat be sure it is the whole wheat.
Shredded Wheat is the whole wheatp 
nothing wasted or thrown arog?

la

FINE FURS
OBITUARY.
Mrs. A. 1. Lanes. I. able.

Mm. Abijah E. Larlee, relict of be 
late Oharlee H. Larlee, end one of be 
moat respected residents of Perb, 
passed peacefully to her rest at her 
home here on Saturday evening, be 
7b Intent, after an lllneie ot a few 
mouth., aged 68 year.. Her death, 
bough not unexpected, came u a eut- 
rrlie to tor numerous friends.

Mrs. Larlee wu the daughter of 
tha late George and Mary Craig. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday after- 
noon from be home ot her brother. 
Columbus Craig, to be United Baptist 

i Church at Larlee Creek. The Her. 0. 
|M. Barton, of Victoria. Carleton Co., 
assisted »y Rev. J. B. Oanong, of St. 
John, preuhed a very Impressive 
mon, dwelling on be merits of true 
moberheod and what It stood for to 
be Christian Church.

specially low prices

HkJr Seal Motor Owl
l with Hudww SmL

$100.00.
Large animal scarf# wUk 
round muffs.

$150.00

Hudson Seal Coat Bhck and Taupe Wolf
Setstor end deep cues of drey 

Squirrelser-
Animal serfs wlb

$328.00. or round muffs 
with head and tall.to mourn. Ito decekaed who eondact 

ad » general store on Waterloo street, 
wu a highly respected oMsen. with 
a wide circle ef friends, who are dup
ly grieved to learn of Ms death He 
wu e deacon and member of Water 
loo Street Baptist Church. After 1 
■hurt service at his late residence to
morrow afternoon at k.oP o'clock, be 
remains trill to conveyed to the Wa
terloo Street church, whirs be bnrlal 
service will be conducted by Rev. F. 
H Wentworth.

The oheir, 
Mrs. Nellie Anderson, Mrs. Beta- 
brooks, Mr. 'C. L. Olmatead, ud *#. 
H. B. Blakulee. rendered some town- 
Ufal hymne which had been «elected 
by be dear departed one. Mr». Geo.

*#• MMdWgklln wu organist. A large 
and betotttnl «oral offering 
tore tribute “To Mother from her 
Children." The pall bearers were he» 
near relatives. Mr. W. H. Craig, j. 
W- Craig. Columbus Craig, and B. 
■Wallace Larlee. She leaves to mourn 
■er loss one son. O. 8. Larlee, C.P.il 
-virent at Bath, and two daughters 
Mrs. Samuel Oetehell, of Limestone, 
Maine, and Louise Larlee at home, 
and beside these her mother, 86 year* 
of ago, aarrivea, alio two brother», 
Colombo» Craig, and Auk Craig, 
and one slater, Ml»» Marla Craig, all 
of Perb. The ayapeby of be whole 
community gone out to be bereaved 
ton and two daughter» In the loss of 
their devoted mother.

$80.00
- Taupe Nutria Coat
« Inches km» Tarte shawl Hudson Seal Set»

large écarts wlb poohuto, 
—-tontine fur collera— 

muffs

collar and onto—toll and 
slash pockets.

$380.00
V

$110.001V Natund Muskrat Coats
46 Inches lone, trimmed -witL 
square collar and deep cuffs 
ef Hudson Beal and baft.

$105.00EH CETS SICK Cape Scarfs with round muff 
trimmed with head and tail.

$80.00

Let Music Brighten the Lives 
of Your Children

Raccoon Coat» Skunk SetsI
Loom model coat—ehawi col
lar. «rite and bait

Cape Scarf with melon orIF GORSTIP1TEO canteen shape muff.Mrs. Jamee Hater.
The eobject of bto memoir passed 

te be Better Lead from her late resi
dence. Bab. N.B., on Oct I Pth last, 
nsed forty-eight years. Her deab 

as a great thoqk to all her 
friends, ud out a deep gloom on be 

unity
ences she wu in be heat ot health, 
bat an Internal tumor made an opera
tion necessary, from which she never 
rallied.

Mis. Dater to early life wu Mlaa 
Phoebte 8. Brooks, of Bigger. Carle- 
ton County. For tome years be do 
ceased lived In be United States, hut 
returning e few years ago, wu mar
ried to Mr. Deter. Daring be yeers 
»f her residence In Bab. aha wu aet- 

ypre fa nil good works ud especially 
Wm church and Sunday School, to which 

•ho wu devoted.
•he leaves to mourn her sorrowing 

husband and a large circle ot rela
tive» and friends, who mise her sorely. 
Tk. funeral, which wu largely at
tended, wu conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. F. A. Wlghtmsn, assisted by 

'Revs: Sotrlett and Otbarsea. In- 
torment being made In the mmlly plot 
•• wgsar.

Mrs. JltoM R Hooper
The dub of Mr». Ju. R. Hooper, 

of Back (Bay. N. B., occurred at the 
fleuersl Public Hospital, Monday 
night, to be Stth yur of her ago. 
Tbe tote Mra- Hooper was e highly 
respected resident of Back Bay, and 
e member of be Chrietten church. 
8>e leaves to mourn besides her hus
band, one eon, Lloyd D., her father, 
Athlon McLeeee. ud one aliter, Mrs 
McNIchel, of LUtete. The body wlU 

, be taken to Bach (Bay for burial.
Charles Wm. Ward.

$260.00 $100.00
i

Let them grow up in an atmosphere of good music.
Let their appreciation of the beautiful things of life be developed 

by good music.
Let them receive the indelible imprint of culture and refinement 

through the medium of good
While the young minds are open to receive such impressions, 

begin their musical, and higher education with

Look at tongue ! Then give 
fruit laxative for stomach, 

liver, bowels.
H. MONT JONES, UMITEDTo all eppur-

92 KING STREET 
St John, N. B."California Syrup of Fig»" 

can't harm children and 
■ they love it.

music.

"Ike only Enchuve Farriers bribe Maritime Ftorhmf

“ The Phonograph with a Soul "

!X This wonderful instrument brings the world of music into your 
home ; RE-CREATED by the world’s greatest artists. No matter 
where you live, yotar children can have the same musical advantages as 
though living in the great cities during the height of the musical/ season.r1 The New Edison does not merely imitate. It RE-CREATES. 
No human ear can distinguish artist from phonograph. The famous 
Edison tone tests have proved this, not once, but more than 1500 times. 

Start the

Moberl Tour child Isn’t naturally 
ere* *M peevish. See If tongue la 
coated; toll ie a sure elan be llltlt 
stomach, liver and bowels need a children’s musical education to-day, by bringing them 

here, and letting ue play a program of charming music that will be as 
enjoyable for you M it will be delightful for the little

clasnetog at once.
When llitleae, pale, fever!**, full ef 

eold. breeto bad. throat «Me, doesn't 
en:, Bleep or set natarally, lia» «torn 
arh-ache, diarrhoea remember, e gen- 
Me liver ud bowel dloenalng should 
eiways be be first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup ot 
Figs" for Children's nie: give » tea 
tpoooful. and to n tew boors all the 
foul wute, tour bile nil fermenting 
food whleh 1» clogged lp the h swell 
Puses out Of the eyatem, end yon have 
a well and playful child again. All 
ehtMren love bis harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative," and It never tolls

111ones.^3

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd,Mr. ud Mrs. Luthe, 8 Wan), of 
Ml City road, will have be sympathy 
ot friande In the deab of their Infant

William, whleh occurred 42 Prince William St, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
NRW BRUNSWICKm Francis.

NOVA 8COTIA,d7fAw5L r-ris'sra:
Some tor Incurable», where for 
we he hid «wan a patient. Ms 
lUmober.-Mrs. Maty Fraude, 

Mrs. Cooper, both of 
t, N. B„ also two

M. R. Rodd k Co.. Arakeeet. 
Footer Broe., Antigenleh.
J. R. Sloddart, Bererlck.
Tapper A Chute, Bridgetown.
H T. Warn., Dlehy.

Muon k McKay, New Glugow.

A* E. Alexander àc Son, Gamy 
Mlnto * McKay, FrederlAon.

to affêot » good Mtnaldew cleanring. B. B. Smith, Monctott.
A« ft. Ff »>atte, BathurtL 
Geo Sutfran A Son,

tor bàblei, children of all 
acte and gfowiMtpa are plainly on 
the bottle. <

Keep It handy in your heme. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, tint get the genuine. Ash

Tra

H. Duval. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
H. Duval, ifWPMwSrad

■» jtHtou of nboM
A.*. Vi _ _
Brace, McKay A Co. Ud.,

your druggist for a bottle of " 
fends Syrup of Fige," bee era

Crowe Broe., Trim.
Yaneoeth Cycle * Motor Co. Ltoatied, Tarwxoaib.

-------«S
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m

and Catgo Service» 
JOhS, PORTLAND 
AND BOSTON to ■

8T.
mw TORK 
■BON
wtol and OL-vaqow. 
lay «rat by Mail or CAULK u 

Britoto, Ireland,
France, Portugal,

LIVERPOOL

Scandinavia 
Spain. Swltser

further information apply to La 
tente or , - -
ROBERT RETORD CO., Limited 
«rai Agente. Canadian Service.) 
rince William BL. St John. N. U 
-- —S~u_________ ;_______
Maritime Steemship Co.

- TIME TABLE,

Batordny, fae <l m.. tor JCct » 
,rÆ at Dipper Harhm aod

ver U)ack'» Harbor Monday, two

:e or Beck Bay. 1
vu St Andrews Monday evening 
eraay morning, according to be 
tor St Georg**- Back Bay and 
e Harbor. ^
>.. BI.ck'. Hareor Wodnuday 
1 tide tor Dipper Harbor, oiling 
Ivor Harbor. . .
'•‘Pbper Harbor for St John 
1- Thursday. , 
ot—Thorne, Wharf and Ware 
• Co, Ltd, 'Phone MSI. Mhna 
twin Connors,
.company win not he ruponelble 
r debts contracted after thin dite 
it a writton order from the com 
» captain ot bp iteamer.

AND MAMAN &S. CO.
CHANOK OF TIME.

mooting October lit anl un.-, 
r notice, Jtwmer will eqli as

re Grand Manna Mondays, 7.J.,
rmf(f-4SS.7*22rt' drat-

Maoan via Wiles»', Beech 
hello and Eutport - ' «
re Grand Muram, for St StepheTriSTcTOp^ 
Eutport, Cummings Cove and

irnlag leave St Stephen Kran^Udeudteeperm^.

log’s Cove, Eutport ud Campr»

e Grand Ha nan Saturday» »t 
m. for St Andrews, vfa Cnmpo 
Eutport and Camming'» Cove 
ng same day at LOP pm tor 
Manan rto same porta.

SCOTT a GUPTILL, 
Manager.

iTEAM BOILERS
offer "Mathuon1* steam boii

or immediate ehlpoenL from 
u toUows:

-Vertical 6*'aP. SV dt*. 
0" high.
-Vertical SS HP. 61" dla. 
" high, 1# pounds working 
More.

USED
-Horisontal Raton Whiter, to 
>. M" din. H'-0- long. Oom 
• wlb all nttinge. Id* lbs

-Vertical U HP. *»' dte.
' high, 1* lbs. worktoff proe-
*■ < k

MATHESON A CO, LTD.» 
Boilermaker»

OLAfiGOW, NOVA ECOTlÂ
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely*— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

JÇÿgt,™
The Perfect Piof Smoking Tobacco

Master

Slice e pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you wanted, fill your pipe not too tight, light up

Try it.
the Bask 0k, Irises» CO.. UeAte. Qwtee. Qoa
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Funds—Meeting

’ 3K-* .V,Reception 
peel for 
Yesterday.

miw;“Birthday Greeting»? 
everybody get» them."

Cheer upWhat Marguerite Sew and Hear».
That action certainly speak» louder 

than word» on the moving picture
Some things are of that nature as to

make
One*» fancy chuckle, while hie heart 

doth ache.

- *r'C' Wki
That New York has fire lip reading 

classes In her night schools, attended 
by many wage earning women, whose 
deafness has made their work dlffl-

>J—John Bunyan. last

D ic N
adlor CtenentiThat the prenant toiw for the des

pised brown with blech recalls when W. C T. U. PLAN^

FOR CHRISTMAS

The question of funds to carry oh 
the work of the Soldiers' Reception 
Committee was thoroughly discussed 
at a meeting held ywterday afternoon 
»! the residence of Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Qeeeo Square.

S. Herbert Mayes presided, and 
stated the tact that shout 60,000 sol- 
dlsra are expected to errlre at this 
port. It was decided to appoint a 
committee of four led lea, who will 
canvass King and Chariere streets for 
funds to carry on this work, which 
has been so deeply appreciated by 
the arriving soldiers returning to 
Canada. They have spoken of the 
kindly welcome received at SI. John 
all over the Dominion.

Members of the men's committee 
win canvass the North and Sooth 
Wharves, and the secretary, R. S. 
Ritchie, was Instructed to send letters 
anting for financial aid to twenty or* 
canlsatlooa. Including the I.O.D.B. 
and other patriotic societies, lodges 
hnd men's clubs, as well as ohnrch 
organisations.

Arrangements were made es to the 
methods of conveying the parcels pre
sented to the men over to the West 
Side, as the larger numbers make It 
Impossible to take them over as in 
former times. outer details regard
ing the work were discussed, end 
Plans made for the Increased activity 
of this faithful committee.

h W$!L_ .gwJHMMH
Si,

program of great merest and
Mdlie. Jenny appeared at her own 
opening in Parts attired in black and 
brown, one of the buyer* is reported 
to have said, “After all. some very 
pretty little puppies have been dress
ed in black and dan?"

cult ty..
'JzrsxzKXX&z
ment was held In the large halt up- 
■taire, leaving the rooms on the first 
floor free tor the men to 
they please. The canteen 
fleet floor, and the pool 
we* he other tables for

That Sara Teaedale (Mrs. R. B.
Filsinger) has been paid one of the 
highest honors that a poet in America 
can achieve. She has been awarded 
the 500 prise offered by Columbia 
University for the best book of poetry 
published during last year.

Matters relating to the celebration 
of Christmas came up Tor discussion 
at the meeting of the W.C.T.U. yes
terday afternoon The president. Mrs. 
David HipweU presided, and the de
votional exercises were led by Mrs. 
Humphrey.

The Union does much In the way of 
spreading Christmas cheer and dona
tions were given to several members 
to carry on this work.

A letter was read from a young lady 
In Moncton who desired to And a 
suitable boarding house in St. John, 
and one of the W.C.T.U. members 
volunteered to answer this request.

The names of several honorary 
members who joined at the time when 
the Dominion President, Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, was In the city, were handed 
In The Union was very glad to re- 
< otve the following honorary mem-

■ i

tablue, as
ofb’s service league. *o 

the Great War Veter-
That a worn© 

co-operate with 
ans* Association, has been organized 
hi Winnipeg.

CHILDRENMENAH
PERSONAL •ohool ShowSesum of the men and certainly every

thing seems homelike and oomtort- JESSEi’
Military Beets 
•Upper»
Romeos 
Felt Boot»
Drees Shoes, etc.

I
That if the cdlltrlesB neck line 

proves unbecoming, You may em
broider it with a becoming contrasting 
color.

able.C. F. Stowe, who has been for some 
time manager for F. G. Spencer of the 
Unique and Lyric Theatres, left last 
evening for hie home in the United 
States.

Louis Rosenfeld, who was in St. 
John some time ago in the Famous 
Players film exchange, has returned 
to the local office.

G. A. MargetU returned recently 
from a trip to Halifax and the Syd-

A large audience of soldiers and dtl- S»SX.ta
Rubber Boots 
Gum Rubbers

tens assembled and listened to the 
eloquent speeches made, and the 
aptentUd selections rendered by the 

■ Depot Battalion. Band wh 
wee heartily applauded.

On the platform were Mayer Hayes, 
Premier Foster, 8. 16. Elkin, M.P., A. 
O. Skinner, President of the Red Tri
angle dub, and Ooptaln Cbrrey, who 
I» In charge at the

After music by the band. Mayor 
Hayes gave an address of his recent 
trip, and the good account he had 
heard in other cities of the fine hos
pitality extended to soldier» In St. 
John, N. B. He praised the work ac- 
compliehed at the Red Triangle com
mittee with A. O. Skinner at the

?
That one’s sentiments towards the 

person who says. *’Eon?bt all your ! 
Christmas presents yW?" are not Î 
those of love to say the* least.

mu|ie
WOMEN

Drew Pumps 
Boudoir •Uppers 
Felt •Uppers 
Juliet»
•Ilk Heelery 
Dancing pumps 
Rubbers (Ten, White, 
Gray and Slack, etc.)

BABY
•oft Sole ■sots 
Soft MoosmIiw 
Felt «Uppers 
Felt Boots
Nature Shaped Shoes 
Hosiery '
Rubbers (White or 

■leek)

That if you want to enjoy a real 
pleasure take a sroa) child and add 
one ice cream, especially if the small 
child Is unaccustomed to such treats.

costume which, fastens 
slantwflse down the front is both at
tractive and easily donned.

That a schoolgirl never graduates 
until she has learned to stab a pickle 
with a hat pin

ncys.
MISs Mary Shaw, of Berwick, X> 

is the guest for a few days of Dr. an 1 bers:
Mrs. I. W. M. Baker. Rev. D. J. MacPherson, Sergt.-Major

Miss Etta Willis, of the Petrie1 Morton Olive, Mr. Ewing, and Mr.
Gravel.

Mrs. Seymour spoke of thp increas
ed work at the Seamen*» Institute, and 
a vote was passed supporting this 
undertaking in every way.

The meeting closed with the Mispah 
Benediction.

•j
That a

Manufacturing Company, Prince Wil
liam street, returned to her duties 
yesterday after a severe attack of in
fluenza.

Judge J. H. Barry arrived in tile 
That a recent card received road city on the McAdam express last night.

. A
,!

!. [CASH STORF.iCapt. Correy then welcomed those 
Present, and spoke briefly of the 
work of the club. A. O. Skinner, In 
his address, told of the welcome ex
tended to the men at the Red Tri
angle, and at the pdrt on their arrival 
In the city ,and hoped that both ef
forts would be supported by the cttl- 
sene of St John.

I” introducing Brigadier General 
MacdonneM. Mayor Hayee mentioned 
the many ways In which this officer 
had assisted during his stay In St. 
John.

•L John 
24*447 Union

Halifax. 
817 BarringtonHarmless Means

of Reducing Fat
ON XMAS VACATION.

Saint Anne’s OoHege, at Church 
Point near Dlgby, closed for the 
Christmas vacation yesterday and 
many of the students of this institu
tion reached the city on the steamer 
Hhnpress lest evening, en route to 
their respective homes. Among the 
number arriving were Leopold La 
Plante, Lionel Soucy, and Edward 
Dube, all of Saint Leonard’s. The 
lads took in the different shows da*t 
evening and apparently were amue- 

ting themselves immensely.

\

Many fat people fear ordinary
means of reducing their weight Here 
le an extraordinary method . Extraor
dinary because while perfectly harm
less no dl#ti*r or exercise are neces
sary.
are made exactly in accordance with 
the famous Manno La Prescription. A 
reduction of two, three or four pounds 
a week is the rule.

PRICE OF POSTERS
HAS GONE UP

Exchange Managers Held 
Meeting Yesterday and Dis
cussed the Advanced Cost.

city. Sargesnt Robin before sign
ing up for mattary service held a mer
cantile position, which gives him 41m 
necessary qualifications to accept the 
dattes now being offered him

Prescription Tablets General MeodeoneH expressed bis 
pfeesnre In being present and of hie 
detiro to do anything In his power 
tar the boys In khaki, and the city of 
8t John. He spoke In appreciation 
of the work of the Red TMaadeooa- 
mlttee, both of the ladles and gentle- 
men, saying they had worked early 
and late to make the soldiers happy 
and comfortable. General Macdon- 
ne)l then formally declared the Red 
Triangle Rooms open.

Greetings were extended lbr the 
Ladles' Committee by the Mayor, who 
said that the ladles could do every, 
thing hut talk on the platform, and 
that they had shown how wtil they 
ootid work In the peat tear years.

hi » detailed way Premier Poster 
described the plena made for the re
turned men ne to lead allotment and 
the terms upon which terms can be 
secured. He said he felt the work of 
public men In Canada had lost be nun

ON THE WAR PATH.
8uinspectors McAinsh and Gam 

ett are atflt on the war path, and ran 
foul of s merry one this morning at 
1*.I0 on Charlotte street At the 
time of Sia arrest he was not only 
drunk, but had the teiMditaa potent 
In hie possession. He aÿpaaro la 
count this morning to answer the 
double char ge.

today for their homes, returning 
™ the course of two weeks to re
sume their studies et their Alma Mat-

Procure them 
from any druggtti or If you prefer 
send 76 cents to the Marmola Oe.. 864 
Woodward Ave, Detroit. Mich , tor aer. A meeting of the ■xchanee Mana

gers’ Association was held on Monday 
afternoon and an adjourned meeting 
was held yesterday afternoon. The 
chief matter under discussion was thé 
new rotas ter advertising matter be
ing pat Mo effect all over 

There Is se little cell for lobby 
posters end large sheets of pictures In 
the Maritime Provinces In comparison 
with Upper Canada that a protest has 
been mad® hy the exhibitors when 
asked to pay more than formerly for 
the advertising which Is for sale with 
every picture.

In other cities much Is made of 
lobby advertising end unique displays 
era made In the front of theatres, in 
the .Motion Picture mages 
speee is given to Ideas for 
attention to the special features of 
productions, end the advertising cuts 
end pictures which are available with 
the film are largely used.

The St. John branch of the Ex-

UË1M1

CONDUCTING OFFICER.
Captain McKay, of Ottawa, le ta the 

tity, relative to military vnatmw, 
mission east. It <e learned, ta 
conducting officer to the

His
as

Of his
military district reaching the tity to
day on the M elite. While In the tity 
fro ta a guest at the Royal.

I Metro Pictures Corp. Players Present 
Edith Wharton’s Fervid Story

4 EATthe development of OmadhmI as. and In the working out of the des
tiny of the nation the services of the 
returned men would he requtaed. He 
hoped that seme of the returned men 
would take an Interest In public Efe. 
If he ootid gfre them any advice It 
would be not to 
any Individual party, but to support 
the peyty which gives good, dean, 
honest administration.

& E Elkin, M.P., was the next 
speaker, and the keynote, df hie ad
dress was the individuel responsibili
ty of o*°h person toward» the recon
struction and reorganizing! of the 
country. He raid that the sooner 
each man helped the affeirs of the 
country to tranquility the sooner Osn- 
adn could take her place as a greet 
nation. That there must be nothing 
in the way of a turmoil or socialism 
but every effort made to settle down 
aa quietly as possible, realizing that 
the greatest flood for the greatest 
number meant the greatest good for 
the Individual.

R. W. Wig more, M. P, who was to 
hare spoken, was unable to be pre
sent

sines much 
attracting“lie HOUSE Of MIRTH” What You Like ,v.1Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tabletsthemselves withELAINE and TATIANA ^ 

Glaeey Dancing Spectacle
change Menacera' Association dis-Men, do you believe in buying your wives? 

Well see this:—

THE CAST TELLS THE STORY:

Help Your Stomaah end 
Do Not Were*

WALTON and VIVIAN
Comedy Songs and Ghat 

"2 in 1—For Fun.”
cawed the matter thoroughly in an 
endeavor to meet the exhibitor of this 
territory, and » letter will be address
ed to the Exhibitors’ League of theBOWMAN and BROOKS

Unique Musical Feature.HARRY WARD
Monolog!st and Laugh Maker. Maritime Provinces regarding the

Lfly Bart-—Almost the victim of her rich aunt’s social ambitions_
Katherine Harris Bkrrymoro.

Lawrence Seldon—Secretly In love with Lfly but mixed 
teseionally—Henry Kolker.

"mST* wtte bot jealrae « hw ta* •
Gertie Fairish—Soda! worker and friend of Sqldoo'e and a nseful 

one—Lottie Briecoe. _
Augustus TrenoivDorset—A gay old roootor. the storm-centre of the 

whole story—Joseph Kltgour.
*ttorapt6d bbu*~u «° **in

Mrs Haffen—A nosey Janitrass who batted In and out of the plot— 
Margaret Western.

Mre. Pennlston—Resolute old aunt who Insisted on Lily marrying 
position—yellie Parker-Spauldlng.

Per^JrnS^Nlce cht? h”1'®1™ ovorytkig to mother's Judg- 
ment—Hates smoking—Sidney Bracey.

SCENES AMID THE LUXURIES OF ENGLISH LIFE, PROFES
SIONAL CIRCLES AND IN THE SLUMS.

MONROE BROS.
Vomedy Variety Novelty.

Chapter 4
THE WOMAN IN THE WEB. MEETING WITH SUCCESS.

The drive for new members tor the 
Y.Sf.O.I. 1s meeting with pronounced 

Tide week*© drive 1» for 
of the city, and over 

1« Joined on Monday laet. Equally 
number Joined yesterday. 

The T.iS.O.I. Is for the betterment 
of the young men of the city, phyel- 
oafly end morally, and 1» deserving of

up pro

the

•Believe Me, I Enjoy
the Limit No Fenr ___
Either, While I Have Stuart** Drape» 
•la Tablets to Fall Back UpamT

My Meals to
that »noq»w now crowning the work
of the snttfttting committees. ▲ drive 
1» now proposed for senior members, 

' (Yeegbn, on the board of direct
ors of this Institution, made en excel
lent speech teat evening ln tfco rooms 
of the I. L. ft & Society at their 
smoker, and referred to the good

Dyspepsia. Indigestion, weakRev. Qsnon Armstrong, Renr. G. F. 
Dawson, Rev. J. A. MeKeigsm and 
Bov. 8. 6. Poole representing their 
respective churches, wished the Red 
Triangge Club all prosperity, and offer- 
ed their services in hearty coopera
tion with Its work.

Among the delightful music render
ed by the Band under Bandmaster 
Perkins, were two solos, one on the 
trombone by Private Buckle, the other 
a saxophone ado hy Pto Loeb

aeh qnd similar names
that the supply of 
Inadequate. That ta where 
Dyspepsia Tablets 
plying this deficiency.

If yon will eat a St salt's Dygnepe,» 
Tablet after each meal one Jut 
before you go to bed. yee will lean 
that there Is no harm In your meal, k 

•Hie reason ta clearfy plain. TM» 
system tacks the prwpei 
Juices to make roar meals enter di
gested. stuaifi Dyspepsia Tablets 
give the stomach and other organs ot
wlthaHo dlgest’teed0'* ** ^h*r®‘ 

Get a 60c. box from" any drug store 
and by them.

Juries is
t’e

M.C.I.. end believed that al in the 
position to Jtin the eotiety should do 
eo et ll«e earliest opportunity.

*
GRANTED HIS DISCHARGE.

Robinson, former recruit-
hie tifioer of the Canadian Engineers 
Local Depot, under Oaptaln Currie, 
has been granted his discharge from 
further mBItary service. It Is learned 
that the, popular officer wfil accept 
the otter of a position with • Montre 
at fias, which has a branch In this

After the singing of tee National 
Anthem the audience were Invited to
adjourn to the ennteen, where mem
bers of the Canteen Committee, with 
Mm. Leonard Tilley at the head, serv
ed refreshments.
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CONTRACTC

KANE & R1Ï
funeral Contra

SI M Prince william
■Phone M. 2709-

W. H. Rom
Carpenter and Builder. Hi 

gad Moving a Spec 
Jobbtag Promptly Atti 

W. 461.il i roildence mit 
Rodney Street, West E

ROBERT M. TH
Carpenter and B

Betlmatea cheerfully f 
Make a Specialty Of < 

eather Btrlp, gn 
all wind and < 

ahd doom.
86 Princess fit. 1m
ISAAC MERC 

Carpenter-and J
1.19/ Carmarthen Sti 

Telephone Mail

W. A-/MUN
^ Carpenter-Conti

134 Paradise I 
'Phone 212

EDWARD BA
irgrswtsr Contractor, A$ 
(flpscisl attention given t 
Î and repairs to houses i
SO Duke Street. ’Pho

st. john. rr.

CANDY MANUFA
1

"G. B." 
CUpCOLAl 

The Snndard of < 
in Canada 

Out Name a Guarai 
7 Finest Meteri
"GANONG

.

BROS
St. Stephen. I» 
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A. M. TRAINOR, Oust 
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COAL AND W

' COLWELL FUEL '

UNION STREE1 
Phone W.;
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* Successor U 

F. C. MBSSHNC
COAL AND Vi 

375 Haymarket 
Phone 303
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DENTIST
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DELH.P. TR/

Dental Surg 
50 Waterloo i
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OVERSEAS BUDGET
The Great German Debaele
Fooh, the Peacemaker 
Irish Mail Boat Torpedoed

Lets Talk It Over

COüy SHEV CITTIN' 
---- 1 HEMTTLEy>- ,----t

4

MATINEE 
AT a. 

EVENING 
7.30 and 9

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

“The Only Musical Comedy in Town”

HERE’S SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT! 
A Rural Comedy Set To Music

“HIRAM ON INI FARM”
With JACK VAN as “HIRAM” 
You Laughed at Him as “IZZEY" 
You’ll laugh with him as “HIRAM” 

NEW SPECIALTIES, SONGS, DANCES 
Assisted fey the Beauty Chorus

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

MATINEES 
2 and 3.30 
EVENING 
7 and *30

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
(FORMERLY MISS MILDRED HARRIS)

Wife of the Million Dollar Comedian in her greatest 
success—the screen version of Mary Roberts Rhine- 
hart’s famous novel “K."

“THE DOCTOR AND THE WOMAN”
Don’t Miss Seeing “Charlie’s Bride!”

Also the Hilarious Lloyd Comedy—-WHY PICK ON MEf*
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Stable Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castorfa
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

:3£
•Phone M. 1:

741. twgg* ■ f —— FRANK DONNELLY 
tÂeiy and Sdee Stable 

14 OohuSsbSi? tSSm. mm

AND PB FORESTRY

yI d i I «"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

B5ass2s,Æ’.sa 
LiSSS?

to Worn brira ai J 4
UtM 4.11 U.M .... 646 ll.lt 
IS T we 4.M 0.0» IMS Mi tt.es
M r 0.00 4.18 1:00 1S.M 1.M 18.68
11 Bt MT 4J8 1.60 14.00 Mt W.40
s> So Ml 4.40 MllMI 4 0» MJ7

R.R. BRADLEY
Coneulttng Foraeter to The Now 

Brunswick Railway 00. TtolbOr M 
Pu Ip wood Betimatee, Ferait Stops. 
Aditees on the management Ol Wood-

A

McMillan press JOHN GLYNN
IS Dorcheetr Street Ml ISM. 

Coeelee la eueadenoe et til boete 
end train».

■Phone M. 1740IS Wm. St ofrate»
=F
CONTRACTORS FONT OF ST. 000444, N. 8. 

December IP, ltd*. 
Arrived Tuesday*

—-J—
JEWELERS-KANE At RING

(general Contractors
ROYALHOTEL 

King Street ll«fis
Wm. TO

___ Coopération, MTS,
I4ee«4ieeter Tie Melltai.

,9FIRE INSURANCE
POYAS at CO., King Square

4»,,i| ii-Ma «a Tiiiiilr■ anil WstflhtM
Prompt repair work. "Phene M. 1006-11

HAS Prince WUUhto Street WESTERN ASamtAMOm 430. Stmr Chut Gordon, 1,101, 
Gibraltar, A T. Knight and•Phone U 2709-41. do* 14*1.,Incorporated 1S0L 

mu over 14,000,000.
Lome pan since organ totaled., ever

tut
A r For Over 

Thirty Years
LADDERSW. H. ROWLEY

Rodder Street, West St. John.

Inland; stmr Ruby Q, 64, 
Baker. JdaigarotavUle, N. eelr Vio
let Pearl, 18, Dewey. Wilson's Beach; 
Sehr Granville, 10, Collins, AnaapoUe 
Royal; tite J. A. MamterdTu. Clarion. 
Haatnport, N. a, lowtoe aàtr J. H.

RETREADING end
Mead MBoe, Toronto, Oak 

R. W. W. PRINK, Branch Manager. 
8T. JOHN.N.a

VULCANIZING
Æsarei'ïaüsa
HïEwxs5STeeetton Wtoesd) <*.
Ante Tire Co., ltd-, 104 M» street. 
St. John, N. ».

EXTENSION
LAlDERS

ai.T. SIZES
H.L. MacGOWAN 

79 Bruniela Street, St. John

MUtor.

CASTORIA"Insurance That Insures” Schr Miriam H., 360, St John's, 
Kfld., J. T. Knight and Cos oats end 
Sour.

Bohr Haitaey W, 170, Kelson, New 
York, rock planter end lumber.

Coastwise—-Tut J. A. Mumtord, 14, 
Clayton, Parrsbero, N. S.; stmr Grand 
Maneo, ISO, Harney, Wilson's Beach; 
stmr Granville, 60,
Royal; achr Walter

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty ot Chetnbarlaln 

aether Strip, guaranteed to 
all wind and doit around

tlPrlaoSuSt 'Phone 147».

Frank R.' Fairweather Ac Co.,
11 Canterbury Stmt Phone M. 461. MANILLA CORDAGE am Copy of Wrapper. was* eewwMSH ssmfeew. ssew

seonÇÂ s

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oaken, Pitch. Ter, Oils. Peinte, 
Plaie. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Seat 
Supplies.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
File Insurance 

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Colline, Annapolis 
■ C. Xi, Boldine, 
ear SUdnd, 87. 

Wassoo. Panebere, N. echr Lane,

X.nwtî.win TBNDSHtS eddraued to 
Ute tmderelgned, end endorsed "Ten
der for South When ol Wertran Brack- 
water. Tynemouth Creek, N-BV will 
he received at this offlee until 1*
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, DaoçrnbW 
*1, 1610, to» the eeootniructton otthe 
wxrfhem rrtng et Ota western trwk- 
water, at TyttetodlSb Crash, Bt John

Chance Harbor;
GURNET RANGES AND STOVES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGISAAC MERCER 

£arpebtw AU*l Jobber 
1.19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Mein 2991-31

AND TINWARE
J. 3PLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street

61, Borden, Bpraosi-e limed, N.
•tier Jb*y A, to, Baker, Mineral
vine, N. sobr violet Pearl. 16, 
Dewy. Beaver Hafbor.

AMERICAN PORTE.
One oe»t per word each insertion. Discount of 281-5 per oeaL on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid In advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five ceuts.Boston—»Ard Deo. IS, echr U A. 

Plummer, Bdgewoed, tor Bt John.
Havane—Ard Dec. 7. echr Harry W. 

Lewis, Kingsport, N. A. 
barrel» of potatoes.)

Boston—Cid Dec. 11, echr Quetay,
Digby.

Vineyard Haven, Mas»., Dee. IS.—Old 
schr Dorothy from BUsabethpoet tor 
HeKfax.

Portland, Me., Dec. L4U—And stmr 
Lake Deala, Quebec.

BRITISH PORTE.

MACHINERY Oorrnty, it. B. ___.
Plane and fottte of contract cun 

seen end speuiflttRlcmfl end rotmej* 
tender obtained et this Department, 
at the office of thE District Ifcgineeiv 
at St Jtihn, N.&. «Ed at Post Office, 
Tyoemonth oeek, M3.

Tenders Wifi not be considered 
lee» made upon stated toims exil
ed by Department end In aeoerdanoe 
with conditions eontoined therein.

WANTED. WANTEDQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
OUEONUn

Seeurtty Exceeds On,---------
arid Million Datinrn

C. E. L. Jarvis A Sou,

M4iW. A. -MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGlNEE” 

Steamboat MID and General 
Repair Work. 

INDIANTOWN. ST.

TEACHER WANTED—Wanted tor 
grade eight, Sussex schools, experi
enced teacher with superior license, 
to take charge on opening after 
Christmas vacation. Apply with ref
erences, to J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary 
Trustees, Sussex, NJB.

TEACHER WANTED—Wanted tor 
grade eight Sussex schools, experi
enced teacher with superior license.i JOHN, N. B. 

-Phones: M. 18»; Residence, M. MW.
Apply with reference to J. Arthur
Freeze, Secretary Trustees,
N. B.

EDWARD BATES

| end repairs to houses and stores.
ISO Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN. N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES WANTBO-A second ciras female 
teacher wanted for District No. 8, 
Parish of Kars. Apply* stating sal
ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary. Hah 
field Point, Kings County, NA. R.R. 
No. L

Bach tender
SUPERINTENDENT

(Lady) wanted, tor the Mtramlctii 
Hospital at Newcastle, N.B. For par

Trustees Mir&mlchl Hospital.

by an accepted dheque on a flhortere* 
bonk, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public WoAA equal to IE 
of the amount of the tender. Wav

HOSPITALDurban, 8. Aid Dec. 16, schr 
Fra Ida E., Berry, 8L John.

Falmouth, Dec. 12.—tArd stmr Stella, 
Montreal.

AUTO INSURANCE

matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of til kind» removed. M 
wing Square.

apply to the Secretary,
Ask for our New Policy

fire, theft, transit,
COLjlBION 

All to liie 
Enquiry tor Rotes Solicited.

rke. a. MacDonald flt Son.
Plume 1134.

the Dominion will also 
security, or War Bonds 
i—uitod to make up

FOREIGN FARTS.
Havre. Dec. lto—A«d etmr Turret 

Cape» Montreal.
be oooepted aa 
and cheques If 
on odd amount 

Note.—Blue 
at this Department by depositing on 
accepted l ank cfcofipMfc for the sum of 
|10, payable to the Order of the Minis
ter of Public Workaraj0*& will be re
turned If the intending bidder submit

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. 8L Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foremen, Robb Engineering Works,
Amherst, V. S.

AGENTS WANTEDPolicy. STRUCK BY WAVE.
Boston. Dec. 17 

(Br), from Hull, was struck by a huge 
ofeve off the Grand Banka and had 
deck, compartments smashed sad two 
tons of potatoes and twelve barrels 
of flour carried away. Meet of the 
food to the storeroom below wee ruin
ed by the salt water that poured into

*
CANDY MANUFACTURER AGENTS WANTED—agents 18 a 

.lay selling mendets, which mend' 
granite ware, hot water bogs, rubber 
Loots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg Com 
pony, Coilingwood, Ontario.

w nu i fcO—Teacner tor District No. 
8. Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Zpply siting salary to Seth DeLon* 
Secy.. Ti’îistees, ür.'er Hibernia. 
Queen a County. N. B.

Provincial Agents. OPTICIANS"G.B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The S&W of Quality 
in Canada.

Omr Name a Guarantee of the 7 Finest Material*.
GANONC BROS.,LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.
Food Boetd Uorara No. 11-264.

WHS-TURN ASSURANCB CO.

Ftre, War. Mtrine ud Motor Col 
AraeU exceed 66,000,00».

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager

e regular dd.
Br order.(Mr reliable and protoeelonnl

S. GOLDFEATHER R. C. DBBROCU'lRa,
Secretary, it. EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted

to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only caps 
bl party need apply 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2664 
Mance Street, Montreal.

FOR SALE.DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Dec. 3, Lat 40 99 N, too TO 08 W, a 

conical buoy painted red and white.
Deo. 11, hit 38 40 N, Ion 74 95 W, a 

drifting mine.
Dec. 11, lat 43 46 N, ion 56 08 W, 

drifting mines.
WILL LOAD POTATOES.

The schooner Lucien Evelyn will 
proceed to eMtêgan, N. S, to take in 
a cargo of potatoes for Havana.

DAMAGED IN STORM.
The schooner Nellie Eaton, Capt 

Thompson, bound from New York for 
Ccmden with coal, met bad weather 
lest week and loot her jlbboom and 
bowsprit. She was towed Into Boston 
tor repaire on Friday.

NEW SCHOONER SOLD.
The new schooner which was buflt 

by the Milton, N. 6. Shipbuilding Com
pany and was to have been launched 
yesterday has been sold to Rhetnh&rt 
liroB., and others of La Hare.

GRAIN FROM BOSTON.
The movement of grain from Bos

ton to Europe to beginning to in
crease. During the week Just closed a 
total of 337,361 bushels of wheat was 
exported from that port. The apple 
shipments during the week aggregated 
17,694 barrels.

146 Mill Street 
Out ot the high rent district 

•Phone M. 3604.

Department of Public 
Ottawa, December 4j

ke.
8.

* FOR BALE—A light driving horse, 
12 years old, a good smart reader, 
sound in wind and limb, a very kind 
f w j mal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed 
ested write N. C. Belding, Chance Har
bor. N. B.

St. John Applications

PATENTSgroceries If inter WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher ( Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to 6Teo

Dominion Exprès, Money Order. Cambridge, Queens county. N. B 
sale In five thousand offices

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patent» SEALED TENDERS addreeeed toDon't miss our display of poultry everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 

Betiding; Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

Robinson, eeerataryand
CUSTOM TAILORS der for Renewal and Repairs to Wharf 

at Back Bay, N.B.." will be received
fowl A fin* assortment,

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
Main 168—36».

are on 
throughout Canada TEACHER WANTED tor school

District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary 
ed, to George Adams, Glaarviue,
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

MBk office until 12 o'clock noon, on 
Tueeday, December 31, 1618, tor the 

wml and repairs to publlç wharf 
at Back Bay, Charlotte County, N.B 

PIbus sad tom* of contract can be 
and specifications and forms of 

tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer 
at St. John, N.B. and at tise Post Of
fice, Book Bay. N.B.

A. SL TRACTOR, Custom Tailor 
to E. MePortiand. 

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called tor and delivered.

7* Prlqcess^Btreet

want-
R.F.PLUMBERS81 Saskatchewan T eschars*

EetabUshed 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
suitable schools for teachers.

Clothes

WM. L EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

wanted—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and wlthodt oven. Cull 276 Mato
street, in rear .

Highest salarie». Free RegistrationSatisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone Mato 1618-4L T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceriei end Meats 
203 Queen Street. West End 

Thone West 266.
rood Bosel Iiwiw 
No. 64806.

IN THE SUPREME COURT1̂ -
In the matter of the Internation
al Ship Building Corporation, 
Limited, and Its winding up 
under the Winding Up AcL 
Chapter 144 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada. 1906, and 
Amending Acte.

i BACHER WANTED—Teacher fag 
artoh of Eadoo, for 

Apply stating salary to
COAL AND WOOD Tandwe will not be ooeeldered un- Distrlct No. 4 

next term 
Lav Id J. Wy rs. Secretary to Trustees. 
Wye re Brook. Rest. Oo.. N. B.

j. tow mode on printed ferme supplied 
by the Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

mosçh tender must be oooompanied 
by an
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 tx 

of the tender

STOVES AND RANGESPi COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING 
682 MAIN STRBBT

pted cheque on a chartered WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor Apply, statins 
salary, to Albert E. Flerstead, Secre
tary, Starkeys, Queens Oe., N.B.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 14S2

Food Board Lieenee No. 3-26066.

UPON READING THE PETITION 
of D. William Stothart. the petitioning 
creditor In this matter, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that Notices be given 

contributaries

Warc. of the amount 
Loan Bonds of tlie Dominion will r.lso 
be accepted ee security, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

Note—Bhie prints can be ebteined

SHIP ARRESTED.
Suite exceeding 1800,000 have been 

entered against the «hip Julienne, 
new lying off George 8. Campbell and 
Co.'s wharf, Halifax, which 
reeled toy the sheriff.

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.
The fine new schooner Ida McIntyre, 

built at Moss Glen for Peter McIntyre, 
sailed yesterday tor South Africa on 
her maiden voyage with a large car
go of lumbar.

CLAN GORDON ARRIVfifi.
The steamer Clan Gordon of the 

Elder Dempster Line arrived In port 
yesterday from Mareeitiee via Gibral
tar to haHast. She will take to cats 
go tor South Africa.

H. A. DOHERTY WAN’fED—Nuraea, Gredcate, also 
under-graduate, who hare some hos
pital training. St. John Own tv Hos
pital, Bast St. John, NJ.

OIL HEATERS ___i creditors, ____
and shareholders of INTHRNATION- 
AL SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION.
LIMITED, (hereinafter called the 
Company) and all others interested 
in the Company, that a Winding 
TTp Order has been made for 
the winding up of the said Company 
and its business, under the Winding 
Up Act and Amending Acts, and that 
on Tueedav, the thirty-first day of 
December, A. D.. 191R, at the Supreme 
Court Judee’s Chambers, In the City 
of Saint John, to the City and County 
of Saint John, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, an order will 
he made for the appointment of a 
liquidator or Liquidators of the Com
pany, and that at the same time and 
place the return and statement of the 
Provisional Liquidator, of the Assefn 
and Liabilities of the Company, will 
he submitted and considered. AND IT 
IS FURTHER ORDERED that anch 0
notice be given to the creditors oontrib- W AN7 E D—-Steeond Class Female
QtArlM Rnd vhfliralifdfl-ra of. and all oth- Teacher for Dletrlrt No. 1. Api-ly

& SSSSWatÆîSS s—fT
aril, a daily newspaper published In 
the City of Saint John, in the said 
Province. Ilnr the space of ten days, 
to successive issues of the said news
paper, and to a newspaper published 
In the County of Northumberland In 
one issue thereof, and also by mailing. ... 
postage prepaid, to the addreés If p‘ 
known to the Petitioning Creditor, of 
every creditor of the Company appear
ing on the books of account of the 
Company, a copy of this order, at 
least one week previous to the said 
thirty-first day of December, A D.,
1318.

Dated this seventeenth day ot De
cember, A. D.. 1918.

WILLIAM B. CHANDLER,J. S C.

i to the
Successor to 

F. C. MBSSHNGBR A FLORENCE OIL HEATER tokos 
the chill off ot bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Mato Street

at title Department by depositing an
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

accepted bonk cheque tor the sum of 
610, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which wlL 
be returned If the intending bidder
•abmk a regular bid.1

By order,
R. C

WANTED TO RENT*—-Unfurnished 
three room flat, not more than fifteen 
minutes walk from Market Square.
Apply Box A.B.C.

HORSES
'Phono Mmia 80S.

HORSES ot nil cUaraa twacht and 
raid. Alas tor hlra Oy day or week. 

UPWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
'Phone Main 1667.

* DESROGEUStfi, WAN -ED.—Bo-' 16 to 18 yearn to 
work in shipping room. Good chance 
fer advancement to bright and indus
trious boy. Apply Fhunoue Flayers, 87 
Union street

DENTISTS FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

I- Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1918.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street 
OSAe Bonn: » nan. to » pan.

HOTELS WANTED—3ri*HA active boys In 
every village sad town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It yog are am
bitious write at cnee to Opportunity/ 
Box 1106, SL John, asking for par 
Uculars

SKATE GRINDING 
grinding on an up-to- 

date grinding outfit, also 
saw filing.

51 BRUSSELS STREET

> TENDER* FOR WOODLAND AND 
FOR STANDING HARDWOOD 

AND TIMBER.
VICTORIA HOTEL

ELEVATORS it KDraBnumT.^r1 «mi, n. b. 

Bt John Hotel Co.. Lid. 
Proprietors.

tet Nature, 
Clear YoarW 
Blood

fZ Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received at SL 
Stephen, N.B., until the list day of 
December, A.D., 1818, for the pur- 
chase of that tot of Woodland situate 
In the Parish at Perth, In the County 
of Victoria, known as Lot H (Church 
Land) 
less.
quantities of hardwood 
standing spruce timber.

Tenders will also be received for the 
right te cut the standing hardwood fit

Freight,
k Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

ëTsTstephenson a co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We ttenufactora

A. M PHILLIPS, Muudor- 
Pood Boord U06BU 
No. 10-8466.

T4k.

FISH FITTER* WANTED 80, Amtrra.ll.WM. pora. rich Mood— hraM» 
■Komtoch— and an active liver—yeu 
■ey lough at diaow, end. joe raw 
have oil three by taking

Half BU. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON. 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

Sprinkler work. Apply to F. at 
Pierre, foreman. Robb Engineering 
Works, LML, Amherst N. B.

containing 360 acres, more or 
Tms land has upon It large 

Some
HARNESSENGRAVERS

*

I lERBlNE BITTEFUJ
WANTED.—Toong SF-

Tmtotng School. Apply to u 
pertn ten dent- Christ Hospital, Jo». •= •: 
City, N. J

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
IllllI MARKET SQUARE 

■Phone Mein 440.

for tael, end lor the mtnndlB* spruceMISCELLANEOUS Ud. splendid blood medkdoe-
___:_oleld iuhioned herb,—give.
the ayctem 4 regular ''spring heece. 
Meuilng"—regulate, liver raa belral. 
—elraneMlhe blood of ell pohnoee.

BEEfiSS^

trees It tor logi
Purchaser to state time desired In 

mhlok to cut and remove the wood
and loge 

TERMS CASH.
The highest or eny tender not 

necessarily iccepted.
Dated the 84th day erf November, 

A.D., MU.

WANTED—Ferness Mnfeen. Camp
bell or Union nmohinn or rotors, and 
club ' rg makers. Apply Hugh Car
een Corabsnv Limited, ttavm. Ont

FREE.DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 doxen picture» from 
n * expo dim. Price» 40c, 60s., 40c.. 
per doxen Send money with dime to 
Wnraon'e. Bt John. N. B.

Hernegg, Horne Collent end
ELECTRICAL GOODS
taMrtMOàU CONTRACTORS

TO LET.VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
wad alt String Instrument, and Dawn

«I nest «terra Me. a WM| togPint rises lot ol Ante and Sleigh 
Rates Repairing promptly dean

R. J. CURRIE
s»/srf«g.#l.slMajhwtf a a. nbwnham. POWELL * HARRISON.

Petitioner's Solicitor,
St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Ferolshed 
Ride. Apply Box IT1

M Deck St Wert
J. of Frafiarktou.

km
7i:Vz

Ilk j>1

!

V

4

iuggestioM

ig to help dig-,. 
n—every one

Vicd.

CHILDREN #.

ira
ire

ftu^gra

BABY
Ola Boots

Ippera
loots
» Shaped Shoes •jry ’
ire (White or
■look)

A

1
Halifax. 

617 Barrington
»

rgennt Robinson before rign- 
r mmtnry service held a mer 
coition, which gives him the
r aunllflcntkme to accept the
nr being offered him

N THE WAR PATH. 
«Motors MoAindh end Garn 
till on the war path, and ran 
l merry one thin «nn-T at 
Charlotte atraet At the 

Kte arrest he wan not only 
nt had the toiMddaa potent
oanoenion. He appears Ip 
Is morning to answer the

INDUCTING OFFICER.
I McKay, of Ottawa, la ta the 
tire to military 
•net it la learned, to 
ig offloer to the 
district reaching the otty to
ri M elite. While In the edty 
Meet nt the Royal

HI»
a»

of hie

EAT
hat You Like ,v.

Ï
■Ip Your Stomaeh raid 

Do Not Worry.
rad:

e Me, I En 
. No Fear
’hile I Hava gtuarVe Drapa» 
to to Fall Bank Open#»
lia. indigestion, wank
similar 
supply ot
a That to when 
i Tablets 
» deficiency, 
wtil eat a Strait's Dyspepsia 
ter each meal and one Jut 
n go to bed, JV* wm learn 
i to no harm In your mentoTk 
won Is etoraty plain. YWP 
icke the nronei *•

My Mwto ta

Jntoee la
fa

make your mania neatly dh 
itnaifa Dynpeprin Tebtote 
domed] and other organs ot 
Urn appamtua the wher*
digest toed.
Oc. box tram any drag store

!«,
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Beautiful lioliOap flhitinerp
trimmed white. ;

er«7 1»4t Will wpt a bright naw4hat this Christmas Here you wlU find the new styles lei*» 
variety and our full staff to give you prompt attention. x

Mis. Tilly Tinker 
Tinkertoe.

Jane Grey DolBes -a 
Boudoir Cape, FancyVS 

Bag», etc.

Large showing of 
Correct Mourning Store Open Evenings 

Until Chrietmes

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
distributors or correct millinery

i

swagu-.
inm were reported h> 40» beer» of 
health aothmrltiee yaetonley. Ttw 
case» aro of » mild type but the tes- 

- tare te ttiet tbs are spread over the
whole etty.

:ey

I

------eoe-'T
LEFT FOR VANCOUVER. 

Captain Horace Vanwairt ot 
po. Battalion left lest 
tori», B. 0. to Join the 
aa signalling ofllcer. This unit le ex
pected to leave tor Siberia at an early 
date.

the De- 
evening tor Vic- 
, MOth Battalion

OIL IN THE HARBOR, 
reported that oil * being 

charged into the harbor «ram ships 
in port Fishermen claim that on ac
count ot such a practice early Hit 
spring It was responsible tor a failure 
t« the flahtaff business.

it is

A GERMAN HELMET 
Harold Rising bee received e Ger

man helmet from hie brother, Captain 
Percy *. Rising, who, with an Inter
preter, le preceding the tdth Battel- 

. ion arranging billets tor the unit in 
its victorious march through German 
territory. srsbs----- -

A MEAN THIEF.
One ot the meanest thieves on rec

ord stole e toy dram containing more 
than eight dollars from the entry ot 
the War Veterans' Home, Wellington 
Row. The money was collected tor a 
hind to provide Chrietmes treat for 
children whose tethers died et the

GIVEN SILVER BASKET.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs 

Moss, forelady ot the MeAvity plant, 
Rothesay avenue, wee made the re
cipient of a silver dower basket end 
stand by the girls ,ot the three to elev
en shift. The presentation was made 
by Miss Irene Kelly. It wea an eppro- 
ciatlon of kindness shown by her. Mrs. 
Moss, although sreally surprised,
thanked the girls in a tew weH oboe- 
en remarks.

J. A.

-...
RETURNS FROM WRECK.

Captain John Walsh, assistant gener
al manager of the C. P. 0.6., returned 
yesterday from the stranded steam
ship Corinthian on the Northwest 
Ledges and pays he la not yet prepar
ed to eay whether the ship could be 
saved. WhRe he was at the steamer 
taero were aboet 100 motor bento 
around her end scores ot men ware 
busy stripping the ship ot all her move
able fixtures and plundering every- 
thing they could carry away.

------
R B EMERSON RESIGNS 

After ten yean of faithful Befvice 
as chairman of the local school hoard, 
R. B. Emerson has tendered his resig
nation to the government owing to 
presure of his business.

Uader the chairmanship of Mr. 
Emerson, the public schools In the 
Last decade have been developed to a 
remarkable extent both In accommoda
tion, In staffs and In attendance. 
Splendild,
have been erected to meet the demand 
tor a higher standard • of housing of 
schools and the pay ot the teachers 
has been Increased.

well-equipped buildings

------xf*-----
INTERESTING XMAS CARO

Lleut.-Col. Markham has receive!
ot the 26th Nova 
an Interesting

from his son, Çecll,
Scotia Battalion,
Christmas card Issued by the officers 
of that unit. On the front page the 
battles In which the battalion took 
part are enumerated, and attest to the 
fighting In which the men were en
gaged. Foremost In these engage
ments were Cambrai, Amiens, Arras 
and Vimy. Besides there were Kem- 
mel, Vierstraat, St. Biol, Voorme- 
yeele, Hill 60, Hooge, Zlllebeke, Cour- 
celette, Regina Trench, Sally Grenay, 
Arleux. Lens, Hill 70, Passchendaele, 
Mercatel and Neuville Vltasse.

THANKED FOR SERVICES.
Yesterday morning Hon. Dr. W. P. 

Roberts, minister of health, thanked 
Dr. Robert J. Williams of Booton tor 
two months' faithful aervtoe during the 
epidemic of influenza in Chatham and 
Blackwell .action h.

Doctor Williams had juat finished a 
ngoroua campaign against Influons» in 
Boston during the early full when 
he ce me back to Chatham to visit hie 
eld home. No sooner had be arrived 

the influence assumed alarming 
proportions in this province. Although 
tired out and much in need ot recupera
tion, the Boston doctor started In 
again to fight the common wmy.

was a valiant knight in tola 
warfare, Hon. Mr. Roberta and the 
people of Chatham 
readily attest.

That he

and Blackvdli

WHAT 6MALL I GIVE HIM FOR 
CHRI8TMAST

This la the same dlffloult problem 
proeenti lirait at every recur

rence ot the 
We come to your

. tbit

"Come here with aS your troubles, 
and .let ue show you.

We can also fBl the boy', stocking 
ae satisfactorily m the man's.

An Overcoat,
Abîir*11,

A Tie,
A box. Hose.

A Chib Bag,
A box Collars, 

A pair Gloves, 
A Brace Set. 

open this evening.
HUNT» CLOTHING STORE, 

me Charlotte Street

- A pair Boots, 
A Hat,
A Muffler,
A Shirt,

. StoreIS

4
It m the market tor a good used 

car, or wlah to rail, consult with J. 
A. Pussier * Company, Heed

51 •^LT"
A CHRISTMAS aUQQE»TION. 

Why not give Mm a Twt.._ 
Month»' Membership Ticket tor the
T.W.C.At

Sr,
- f/

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Few gifts you can bestow will be more highly prized as a reminder of your good-will

and thoughtfulness.
BISSELL'S “HOUSEHOLD” ,VACUUM CLEANER 
Luminated Sycamore Came, Mahogany finish. Japan
ned fittings.

PRICE $10.00. .
Blaaall*» “Little Beauty” Carpet Sweepers .. 
Blsaell’a “Grand Rapide” Carpet Sweepers .. 
Bleaell’a “Universal” Carpet Sweepers .....

• rae e • 40 CtSa
. 04.76 
. 04.60

v:

SHOP EARLY.

I

-#

*
WetterTthT^l kn<

■L,
i Mi

; arif J» V^rT7ti*T
ment 'ot a Iwm In fhta city, 
Oapturtn J. R. Thomeon ae oflle 
charge, sedated by a oapeble atoff ot 

at the Onfferm aaelatanta. Thla move wa. made on 
Hie Standard the pert ot the aUlUry euthorltlea, 

Hr. Witters eeld he was tor the praw « aa to eliminate many ot the en- 
ent in the aervioe of the nation and qulriea which were at the preaent Umo 
trying an beat he Ses* to aaaiat the burdening the shipping offleiala and

the militia, relative to the Queries ot

0.heViUra«i**«£ï,Y 
leave tor hie home lu O 
lag to Sydney soon i
year.

When wea last Bight

the
•ra were elected. I*
I report of the way» and mean»

sSügSp
the expenses, but the T.W.P.A. ere

inthe

not to be cherged, end others 
tain the rate» tor the uae of 
on application to the secretary.

A committee composed ot R. B. An- 
dtreon, J. Dryden and C. W. Lawson, 
who were the representatives ot the 
Association who.flret brought to light 

nor in which soldiers' wlftu 
were being received et West St. John 
on the arrival ot ships, -reported that 
they bed the ledlw ot the different 
societies In the city attend a meeting 
and It bee been arranged tor a good 

to be given the women end 
coming to Canada.

It wea resolved that (he 8L John 
branch ask the Dominion government 
to make the new acme ot pay «or dis
charge and clothing allowance to an 
rank! that have been previously dis- 
charged. It W.I pointed ont tbit the 
men under the M. S. A. minted 
previous to July let IraL reran» 186 
for Ms clothee, while o men who baa 
been overawe tor throe years, and 
was discharged last June, received 
eight dollars only to purchase a civil
ian suit, and eleven dollars 
ter tor a suit the mow m

can ob- 
the ball

fuel controller In hie campaign £greater feel production In Canada, 
had vlalted aU the mining oeutroe In 
Nova Scotia end was glad to he able

the men now returning from overseas, 
who demanded the time ot the arrival 
and exit ot trains-, placée where- they 
might stop while in the city, endy there had hem e decided im-tfl

provement In the output ot the mines 
although there was still room tor a 
better *o
-the', ■■■■
the metier was to make 
peal to the mlnare and

other numerous Questions.
In the future, when the aew branch

in and “•-wing In some oi them, 
thod adopted In dealing with hie become organised the 

their relatives will ho furnished all 
the necessary information et qnlek 
notice, end time tits bnrde# on the 
militia and the «hipping offlcldu will 
be greatly lessened.

Relative to the offleer In charge ot 
the bureau, It la" pointed out that he 
has in till peat enjoyed e large end 
Varied experience In work such ee the 
shove, being connected with the ship
ping Arm ot Win. Thomson * Co..' 
end by thla mesne Is well qoallffed.

The new bnrean will be ot Inratlm- 
able vaine to the retiming men, who 
are strangers to the city, and will 
eventually leeaen the worry on their 
pari end that ot their relatives.

Captain William J. Brown, of the

i a direct 
point out to 

them the necessity tor the maximum, 
output in order to keep the wheel, ot 
iednatry moving end keep the people 
from treesing. At every mine there 
had been appointed a committee from 
the men to study the situation, all
ouas with the operators methods ot 
luoreaelng the production, etc., and 
this bed been found to work put well. 
Some ot the suggestions made by the 
miters had already been adopted end 
had resulted In e speeding up in the

reception
chndren

He bed found the men reedy to re
spond to an appeal tor their assis
tance and willing to accept the respon
sibility, which rested on them for the 
getting ot the coal out of the ground 
and on ito way to the consumer, 
the matter wua put right up to 
that they were the only 
which this prime neoeaeHy ot national 
life could be supplied, they had ral
lied magnificently to the call end ae a 
consequence there had been a marked 
increased In the production by the 
same number ot men.

Today Mr. Wetter» will go to Mint» 
end endeavor to speed up production 
in those -fields. The same courue will 
be adopted aa In Nora Soot!» and the 
men will be asked to name their com
mittees to cooperate with the operat
ors to Improve working conditions 
and make them more elBclent.

Asked about the trouble et Sydney, 
Mr Watters raid the coal in question 
belonged to thé Dominion areas but 
the Scotia had n slope, the Floresitlne, 
from which It could he mined, while 
before the Dominion could mine K 
they would have to make a new slope, 
which would tike considerable time. 
The fuel controller had eugeeeted that 
as the need for the coal was urgent, 
the Beotia Company should take out 
the coal and pay the Dominion a cer
tain amount tor doing so. The two 
compati
to an agreement in the matter and It 
wav Just possible the government 
migl-t take a hand and settle It for 
them

MOth Canadian Rifle., reached the in the win- 
scale of post 

discharge pay I» six Instead ot three 
months.

The next meeting will be held on 
December 80th, when-there will be 
the nomination of otficere tor 1S19 
ana the election will be 0(1 January

city from the Weet yesterday.
That the Siberian contingent, or 

tint pert remaining In the Weet will 
not proceed to Roule. I» the belief 
of many ot the members of the unit. 
The townspeople where the unit I» 
stationed have petitioned the mllltery 
authorities to allow thla unit to re
main in their etty tor. the winter 
months atleuat. A meeting between 

militia authorl-

When
them.

by

The Veterans will entertain- 164 
widow» and about 460 children of 
their comrades who have given their 
Uvea for Canada and the Bmplre dur
ing the Christmu season, end a com
mittee wee appointed to wait on the 
Longshoremen at Sand Point next 
Saturday, when they feel assured ot 
a large contribution towards the fund. 
The freight handlers wlU also be catt
ed upon.

The reception will be held on Fri
day, December 87th, and any donations 
will he thankfully received end ac
knowledged by rise secretary. 8. J. 
Faddy, at the Veterans’ Home. The 
Eecaetdry le working bird to make 
thla year's reception greater then that 
ot Inst season, and deserves the as
sistance ot all patriotic, bodies, to help 
make a good Christmu tor the widow» 
and orphan» at the brave Bt. John 
eoldleip who paid the supreme sncrl-

the civic body and the 
Les 'of that centre wa. held on Bun- 
day evening, relative to the request, 
and the result Is not ee yqt known 
here, but It ie hinted that the unit 
will remain tor a time at the western 
city. One draft bas already gone to 
Ruseia.

WERE AT HOME
LAST EVENING

I. L end B. Society Entertain
ed in Their Rooms, Union 
Street—Excellent Program 
Carried Through.

had been unable to come
The Irish Literary and Benevolent 

Society held a smoker. In their rooms, 
Unton Street, last evening. The pro 
gramme carried out by the member* 
ot thé club aid some representatives 
of the other fraternal societies of the 
city, was a decided success 

President George Stafford acted as 
chairman, and gave a few remarks at 
the opening ot the evening's smoker 
anil entertainment Referring to the 
work ot the Irish Literary and Bene
volent Society, which as many others 
had suffered a decrease in member
ship owln jr to the absence ot many of 

Lest night den. MacKensie were the lounger members at the front, and
the hoata to Marlborough Lodge, Sous <Jle #t, m“r ?f “* “?IU"
— I rrr. «T flgurae owing to the hand of death,ot England, and right good iris*» they to the other Catholic so-
proved, wee the verdict rendered by ettiee in 
those who enjoyed their horaltallty. were ell 
The lodge «nom of the elan. Orange a greeter membership, so that their 
Hall, Germain street, was well fitted respective societies might bo enabled 
with men from the two societies end Ie cnrry on'the work before them, and 
Ireland, the third member ot toe urged all (Mthollc young,men of the 
"Trinity that raies the seas," wee re- city to link themselves up with-some 
presented by Judge Ritchie ot St Pat- society, to enable them to become bet- 
rlcVs Society. ter, phyaleatty and morally. He stated

Joseph Murdoch, -hiet ot the clan, that the I. L. A B. Society had map- 
presided, end on the platform 
vested with Mm T.'B. Carter, supreme 
vice or the S. O. E., Judge Ritchie end 
other». A splendid programme of 
songs, readings, musical «election, 
and hnmorrua stories made the even
ing paea aU Ion quickly. At the close 
of the programme refreshments con
sisting ot cake and coffee were serv-

The programme was as follow»;
S.;.'—F J. Punter.
Address—T. H. Carter, 

vice-president 8. O. B.

CHILDREN’S HOME

Little Folk Under Direction of 
Matron Presented Enjoyable 
Programme Last Evening.

SONS OF ENGLAND
WERE THE GUESTS

Clan Mackenzie Were Hosts 
Last Evening — Excellent 
Program Greatly Enjoyed. There wea a 'very enjoyable enter

tainment In the -Children’s Home, 68 
Garden street, last night Mora than 
fifty ladles and gentlemen were pres
ent and showed by their frequent ap
plause how much they enjoyed the 
programme. Mrs. Peatman, the ma
tron of the Children‘a Aid, presided at 
the piano. Mies Poole, the aaaletant 
matron, was dlrectreae. The play of 
Cinderella wea presented. The names 
of those who took part Vere ea fol
low»: Prince Charming, Francis
Wood; Cinderella, M. B. Poole; Cin
derella's etoters, Marian Wood and Vio
let Wallace; Fairy Godmother, Johnny 
Wood; Herald, Douglas Monttord; 
Lord Chancellor. Gordon Wright; Mia* 
Tabby, Nellie Philips; -Mr*. Timothy 
Moonstone, Johnny Wood; Bseea, Ad
lan Dude and Lester Knox.

In addition to the play there was 
a flower hoop drill and patriotic chor- 

The training of the children 
for the entertainment was attended to 
by the matron and her aaaletant and 
the maimer in which the children play- 

smoker last evening, apd each repre- eti their several parta reflected great 
•entatlve delighted the gathering with credit on their effort».
excellent addressee. -----------1 •

Some of the features of the even
ing were the presentation of a silver 
cup to William Monahan for excellen- 
eg hi the 1918 pool tournament, he 
capturing the premium over a large 
number of close competitors. The 
piano solo of Mr. Ottoman, who io 
totally blind, Was excellent, and he 

forced to encore again and again.
Another feature of the entertainment 
WM the Harmony Quartette of the 8t.
Peter's T.M.A.

Following Is the programme:
Addrtee—President Stafford.
Plano Solo—M. O'Hara. ,
Reading—Owen HUL

the city, he added mat they 
making special appeals for

ped out a course which would direct 
its winter activities, and among these 
were pool, card, and domino 'onrnn- 
mente. Concluding, he fcdded that 
they were making a drive for new 
member! also, and already were meet
ing with significant succès».

Al! the other Osthollc societies oS 
the city wera represented at thé

were

Ld

WILLIE'S STRONG POINT.
It wee In a neighborhood night

to—■:
Address--Judge lUtohde, St Pat-

rick'* Society.
Solo—Jamus Laid law.

So
The faithful teacher was trying to 

find out the ambition ot her boys.
With this end in view «toe asked each 
to toll her the one thing the* he couldAddress—A B. Lawrenson, district I

deputy 8. O E.
Reading—Steve Matthews.
Solo—Mr. Parker.
Humorous story-^dapL R. C. Brown,

do bee*. The first boy when appeal-
great on sawing•d to said he ■■ 

wood; the next was great on lifting; 
another on "raueellng,1 ae he put K. 
Willke’e strong point however, was 
not one of “brute tores," bet along in
tellectual (?) tines, tor hie mother 
had toM him he could read hie own 
welting better than, any one else 
could"

The praiseworthiness of each un ac
complishment to somewhat open

„ Plcold solo—Mr. Davidson.
¥ Duet—Mosers. Collins end Plummer.

Dudley 8: RobUllard acted as accom
panist for the evening-

FULL CARGOES
FOR ST. JOHNS

Two Schooners Have Cleared 
for Newfoundland With 
Cargoes of Flour and Rolled 
Osto Valued et 1113,936.

Address—John OTtegaa, represent
ing the Y.M.C.I.

St Peter’s T.M.A. Quartette. 
Messrs. Moore. Moore, O’DonnelLjuid

to
enspiekin. 

There 1 question, however, aa 
to our etrong point Just now. It to 
“Chrietmae boxes.” That to one thing, 
which to
ran do better’n anybody elae." Take 
our haadkerchlet stock, for instance, 
handle* ot these dainty KGenchleBs at 
very Utile mnoey/loU of dainty Neck
wear, Handbags. Toilet Seta, up to 
Maribout Caffes end aitiffb. Just so 
with Blouses end Dread lengths at Silk 
or Woodens. Everything from u 
Baby's Jacket t#a rosy Wool Blanket 
Oureetsofftora begin at 836.00 up to 
6100.». Our For Coats ^well, they 
muet be

is no
Piano Selection—-Mr. G ran nan. 
Address—J: U. Haggerty, reffreaent- 

Ini. SL Peter’s T.M.A.
Solo—'Michael Howard.
Address—Jae. McAndiews, repre-

Willie's language “we

searing A. O. H.
teflon of the Pool trophy to 

Wylo!tn Soto^Pto. Bowes of the De-The schooner Miriam H. cleared yes
terday tor Bt Jowa, iNAd., with a toll 
cargo of floor and rolled eala. fie Law. 
rseee Flour Mills Co. chips 2,14» bar 
rale, while the Quaker Oct» Company 
chipa 1.600 kegs end 1.081 bales of 
oati. The total vaine of the cargo la 
863,964.

On November 37th the schooner 
Samnd Oourtney cleared for St. John's 
with a similar cargo frasa tile same 
shippers and it consisted of 400 begs 
of peas, 11*7 barrels of floor, 400 bags, 
1 bales, 1,000 kegs and 1JMS bar
rel. of rolled oats with a total value 
of 844,880. The Courtney also took e 
large quantity of eti.

. . ..... . ....mra.i I
OPEN EVENINGS.

F. W. Denial * Company', store 
wdl be op* «very.

Solo—Edmund Barry 
Solo, selected—Arthur Howard. 
God Save the King. *
It Is announced that the t L. * B to be fuMy appreciated. 

Gifts tor ati kinds ot people, with
Store irSfSStot-W.

are staging a play by amateur 
actors, entitled "Within the Lew," 4* 
the Opera House pn Thursday even 
lag the sixteenth of January next.

all

The Store with «he Christina» Spirit.
A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.

Why net rira him a twelve months' MAGEE’S STORE OFEN EVENINGS. 
D. Magee’s Store, Ltd., announce 

and that in order to better raalet their 
all get good, healthy many friends In the selection ot

membership ticket tor the Tdd.C-A.»
Boy» Tonne Men, 

Proferaloari Men 
Twercatlon there.

. *
ful Chrietmae gins, beginning Decern- 
Her 18.. their store will be open every

Commencing Wednesday, the 18th. 
MQR«bbtoS»o»Oo. Ltd, 60 Kin I

'MSB£BFB
Christmas.

no^gh.,8».

\
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Here Are SOME SPECIALS
FROM OUR LINEN SECTION.

New Evening and Sam- 
Evening Dresse* for Misses 
Have Just ArrivedSpecial Bargains In attractive Day 

Slips—Neatly embroidered, open at 
both ends; some scalloped, others 
hemstitched. Saje price» 81.06 and 
IL7S.

Embroidered Pillow Caaea—Ordin
ary shape and else, hemstitched, scal
loped. or with Mexican drawn-work, 
8L66 to IfcOO pair.

Table Beta—Combating of cloth end 
doaen Napkins to match. A variety 
ot design» in all standard sixes. 

Damask Hack Towels to meet ell

•w
Youthful models In style» to plweer 

the young lady not quite throngh
school.
Georgette Crepe, flat in and Crepe de 
Chine, plain or wttti artistic over- 
draperies of Tulle.

New neck end sleeve styles era be
ing shown. Straight panel effect» era 
Stitt very popular end strong tendon! 
dee toward narrower .and longer 
ekirts. The colore are «dor, ptnkk 
mats», Nile, gold, white, yellow an* 
black.

The material» are meetly

i

requirements
Terry Bath Towel», with colored 

bordera of pink, blue, lavender, geld, 
etc., 76c. upward.

Bed Spread» In single or double 
sise», cotton end linen embroidered. 
Marseille», and ordinary Crochet
make».
Many Other Practical Linen Gifts Are 

Here for Your Selection.______

ICoetume Section, 2nd Floor)

Special Display ef
MEN’S NECKWEAR

Very special price 36c.—Mes'a Var
nishing Department, ground floor.

1
!

•wS Vw KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

E

* ■f
’

i IRZtWL 5m.*

STORS8 OPEN AT «.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 4 P.M. SATURDAY. 10 F.M.

Christmas Suggestions-----
of interest to everybody contemplating the purchasing of

l
, sensible Christmas gifts

EXTRAORDINARY SHOWING OF EXQUISITE BLOUSES -
Beautiful "Crape de Chine, Oeorjette Crepe. Jap Silk and Voile Medele In the Beet Liked Style» ef the Hour.

Interesting designs in.every type of Blouse. There are semi-tailored styles with tucked fronts, end 
more elaborate patterns, hemstitching and other distinguishing touches. The new collar styles are delight
ful, featuring large aailor styles stoles, round eoRarless necks and other novel feature». The range of 
colora Is large and includes Taupe, Nary, African Brown, Purple, Sand, Pink, Rose, Malae, White, Black 
and others prices from $4.76 to $20.00.

JAP SILK BLOUSQ8 are serviceable and very moderately priced. An endless variety of these to? 
choose from In all the session's latest modes. Prices ranging from $3.00 to $7.00.

SMART STRIPED SILK BLOUSES In crepe de chine, Jap, or Pcngee, splendid for wearing with win
ter costumes, pricee from $1.76 to $8.26. (Blouse Section, 2nd Ftoor.)

*
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$72.80
M*il orders containing ce* shipped 
day as received.
Seed list of records you prefer.

Phonograph Deportment

W. It THORNE sr CO., LTD.
St. Seem. N. e.

Market

Gel the Christmas Spirt
I

IT’S GIVE—Bui give only useful things.
, For your mull gift demand»

A -STETSON” HAT 
A PAIR OF GLOVES 
A SILK UMBRKLLA 

A CAP
- Then ef oourea the more eeetly but fully guarantee* sifts 

—-Reliable Fur».- They are worthy ef all we eay ef them.

i RAINCOATS ' TRAVELING
BAOS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTQ.
àver Since 1666.

63 King Street, St* John, N. B.
I
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